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FOREWORD
The ground water supply of many urban communities adjacent
to the coast of California is threatened by underground intrusion of
saline water from the Pacific Ocean. This condition exists whenever
ground water levels have been drawn down below sea level. To assist
local agencies that must cope with this threat, the Department of
Water Resources continually monitors wells in these areas to determine
whether sea water has intruded the ground water basin. This is
accomplished by testing the salt content of water samples from wells
and measuring the fluctuation of water levels in wells.
The primary purpose of this bulletin is to show, as com-
pletely as available information permits, the present status of sea-
water intrusion, to the end that local agencies can decide where
they must take steps to reverse the condition. A corollary purpose
is to show the need for more information on intrusion in certain
areas where the situation is particularly critical.
This study was undertaken solely to determine the extent
and location of sea-water intrusion into coastal basins and to
compile an inventory that would assist local agencies in assessing
the water supply conditions in their areas. It was not designed to
arrive at any specific conclusions or recommendations for on-site
control of intrusion in individual basins.
This effort is planned to encourage the formation of a
cooperative statewide program to monitor coastal ground water basins.
It is anticipated that the Department of Water Resources will meet
with local agencies to develop such a program. As a minimum, it will
require ground water quality sampling and measurements of water levels
in wells. The Department recommends that coastal basins having known
or suspected intrusion should be monitored at least every one to two
years; basins containing high chlorides of doubtful origin should be
monitored at least every three years; and the remaining basins should
be surveyed about every five years.
Ronald B. Robie, Director
Department of Water Resources
The Resources Agency
State of California
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Chapter I. THE SEA-HATSR IimtUSIOH PROBLEM
For the past 50 years, California has been gradu8Q.ly
losing part of its natural underground supply of
fresh water as the ocean has invaded coastal ground
water basins from Oregon to Mexico. Sea water has
already infiltrated ik important basins and is sus-
pected of seeping into ik others.
This silent but devastating invasion has caused deep
concern in both urban and rural coastal areas for
many years. Since about I9OO, Californians living
there have relied on wells that tap the ground water
supply. As the state's population grew and the need
for water increased, more and more wells were svink.
In time the earlier abundance of artesian water be-
gan to decline and, as the underground supply of
fresh water dwindled, wells were drilled deeper and
pumped more heavily, with the result that the ground
water levels in wells in certain basins fell to
critical points below sea level. Wherever this oc-
curred, ocean water entered the basins, and those
who depended on pumped ground water found their
once- fresh supply becoming brackish and unusable*
In some areas, the pximped water has become saltier
year by year.
As long as a basin is undisturbed by man, no problem
exists because the fresh ground water flows toward
the sea and the sea water is restrained (top). How-
ever, when water is pumped from the basin (center),
the natural balance between fresh and salt water is
upset and sea water enters the basin. Sea water
will continue to move inland as long as
the water table remains below sea level
and slopes toward land.
,
This landward
movement can be arrested only by return-
ing ground water levels to near-natural
conditions (bottom) . Once saline water
has entered a basin, fresh water in the
infiltrated portion is no longer avail-
able as a source of potable water. Ef-
forts to restore this degraded water to
an acceptable level of quality may re-
quire many years.
LAND SURFACE>
NATURAL CONDITIONS
/r-PUMPING WELL
SEA-WATER INTRUSION
RECHARGE WELL
rPUMPING WELL
1^
A SOLUTION
Responses to the sea water problem in
the ik basins that are known to be in-
truded have varied. As the saline water
has slowly but inexorably traveled in-
land, degraded wells have had to be aban-
doned and sealed and new wells drilled
elsewhere. Some southern California com-
munities have found it necessary from
time to time to impose water rationing
while they looked for other sources of
fresh water. In a large coastal basin
in Los Angeles County where intrusion
was first noted in 1932, heavy pumping
has allowed sea water to encroach along
the entire coastline from Santa Monica
Bay south to the Palos Verde s Hills.
To control this intrusion, an elaborate
underground barrier has been created by
injecting large amounts of fresh water
into wells in the ground water formation
along an 11-mile coastal stretch. This
effort has now either stabilized or re-
versed the inland movement of sea water.
Another critical area lies in the south-
em end of San Francisco Bay. Intiniding
salt water was first noted there in I92U.
-1-
Continued heavy grovind water pumping
from the basin during the past 30 years
has allowed saline intrusion. In> the
past decade recharge activities and
water purchased and imported from the
State Water Project and the city of
San Francisco have reduced the amount
of salt water entering the basin. Stud-
ies are curi'ently under way to develop
a pumping barrier that will further re-
strain saline encroachment.
Sea-water intrusion continues to be a
critical problem in the Pajaro and
Salinas Valleys in Centreil California
and in the Oxnard Plain in Southern
California, Local Jigencies are well
aware of the problem and over the years
have studied ways of alleviating it.
Some work is now being done to recharge
the forebay areas and to bring supple-
mental water to these basins.
The current status and magnitude of sea^
water intrusion in smaller basins in
Humboldt, Marin, Napa, Sonoma, San Luis
Obispo, and San Diego Counties and in
the Ik small basins in which intrusion
is suspected are not cleeurly defined,
but the situation could become acute,
sho\ild ground water extractions be
either continued or increased.
In coastal areas three conditions signal
the beginning of an intrusion problem:
when water level elevations fall below
sea level, when landward hydraulic
grsuiients are established, and when
mineral constituents in well water in-
crease. The separate or combined occur-
rence of all three mean that corrective
steps must begin if the saline invasion
is to be repelled.
Potentietl Protective Measures
Several methods of proven value in halt-
ing or restraining sea-water intrusion
exist, but before any of them can be
used, the unique advantages or disadvan-
tages of each must be assessed in rela-
tion to the physical and hydrological
status of a basin. Various methods of
control (illustrated in Appendix D) are
summarized here. Some of them will
apply to all basins, and some will apply
only to certain basins because they
require additional water unavailable to
an area, axe too costly to build and
maintain, or are not geologically feasi-
ble. This report is not intended to
recommend use of any specific method,
because agencies may find any one or
more of them is suitable. If local agen-
cies do not implement corrective measures^
the State of California may then enter
the situation. The State Water Resources
Control Board has authority (under Sectioq|
2100 of the Water Code) to use adjudica-
tion procedures when ground water basins
are in trouble. The Boeu-d can file an
action in Superior Court to restrict
pumping, or to impose physical solutions,
or both, to the extent necessary to pre-
vent destruction of or irreparable in-
Jury to the quality of the water.
Water conservation is a method that is
applicable to all basins. Reducing
demand reduces the amount of water
that must be pumped from a ground water
basin. Successful application of this
method depends on convincing all water
users in an area of the urgent need to
use less water.
Limitation of ground water extractions
is a method that is applicable to basins
in which other sources of water could be
developed. These alternative sources
could include imported water, locally-
developed surface or ground water, and
reclaimed waste water.
Use of reclaimed waste water to recharge
ground water is a method that is appli-
cable to basins where sources of waste
water exist. Adequate provision for
insviring high quality water for recharge
must be incorporated to minimize health
risks.
Sea-water intrusion can also be controlled
by various physical on-site methods. One
of these is a physical barrier , which
involves construction of an imperme-
able membrane between the ocean and
the pumping wells. This method is gen-
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erally suitable only in small coastal
basins with a relatively thin layer of
water-bearing materials, Morro and
Chorro Basins in central California and
San Luis Rey Valley in southern Calif-
ornia are good examples. Use of a phy-
sical barrier permits considerable lati-
tude in managing a basin. Water levels
may be drawn down significantly, for
instance, permitting use of large
eunounts of stored fresh water, or the
gradient from an area of recharge may
be steepened, providing more water.
Another method of on-site control is
artificial recharge by surface spread-
ing . This is usually done in permeable
forebays lying far inland. It requires
additional water in sufficient quantity
and of suitable quality for an extended
period and at reasonable cost. This
method is most applicable to large coast-
al basins such as Santa Clara and Salin-
as Valleys, the Oxnard Plain, and coastal
plain areas of Los Angeles and Orange
Counties, These basins have extensive
permeable forebays suitable for recharge
and well-defined permeable aquifers cap-
able of transmitting and storing large
amounts of ground water.
Use of the pumping trough is another on-
site control method applicable to any
basin. It requires continuous mainten-
ance of a line of control pumping wells
between the ocean and the water supply
wells. Installing and operating these
wells is costly and, unless demand exists
for the mix of saline and fresh water
produced, much usable water is wasted.
Monitoring ground water levels at the
pumping trough and determining the
eunount of water to be pumped at the
control wells are two essential factors.
In the injection barrier method, appli-
cable to any basin, fresh water is in-
jected into the basin through a line of
injection wells separating the ocean and
the pumping wells. This method requires
an alternative supply of water. The
injected water creates a pressvire bar-
rier that restrains the landward advance
of sea water and allows great flexibility
of water level fluctuation below sea
level in the inland area. In Fountain
Valley (Orange County), "Water Factory
21" is now producing high-quality water
from a blend of reclaimed waste water
£ind desalted sea water. The blend is
injected into fresh water stored in the
Orange County Coastal Plain ground water
basin to block intruding sea water and to
replenish the basin's supply. In Palo
Alto (Santa Clara County), a study is
vinder way in which reclaimed waste
water is being injected into a salty
aquifer to determine the most effec-
tive way to reclaim waste water and
inject it into a ground water body.
Imported water must often be used for
artificial recharge and injection bar-
rier methods of intrusion control. A
disadvantage inherent in imported water
use is its cost. Also, in the past the
project operator importing the water
usually could not prevent its being
pumped from the basin by local water
users. The recent California Supreme
Court decision in Los Angeles v, San
Fernando , 1^^ Cal. 3d 199 (1975), will
greatly facilitate use of imported water
since it holds that the importer has a
prior right to such water. This holding
shotild enable the importer to prevent
such water from being removed from the
basin by local water users and would also
give the importer a prior right to re-
cover such water and sell or use it for
his own purposes,
A combination barrier , applicable to any
basin, controls intrusion by combining
the piimping trough and injection barrier
techniques. In this method, a pumping
trough is operated on the ocean side of
the pimiping wells and an injection bar-
rier is operated on the landward side.
Only about one-third as much water must
be extracted as with a pumping trough
eilone, and a smaller sunount of fresh
water must be injected to achieve the
same result achieved with an injection
barrier. A combination barrier offers
great flexibility in managing a ground
water basin for intrusion control.
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The Investigation
This report eval\iates the status of sea-
water intrusion in the 263 known ground
water basins along California's coast.
Results of field work of I97O-I97I ap-
pear as basin inventories, beginning
at Chapter III,
Findings
All larger coastal ground water basins
supply significant amounts of water.
Intrusion is known to exist in l4 basins.
Intrusion is suspected in ik more basins,
Degraded ground water of unknown origin
exists in 6k basins.
No intrusion is apparent in 3^ basins.
No data is available for 137 basins.
Conclusions
Sea-water intrusion threatens local
ground water supplies in several large,
significant coastal areas. In Santa
Clara Valley (San Francisco Bay area)
and the Coastal Plain (Los Angeles and
Orange Counties), comprehensive correc-
tive measures are being successfully
applied. In Pajaro and Salinas Valleys
(Monterey Bay area) and the Oxnard
Plain (Ventura County), only minor
corrective steps are being taken.
Establishing a periodic statewide moni-
toring system to keep track of intrusion
is essential to alert the ajjpropriate
agencies to the need for remedial action.
Monitoring includes water quality samp-
ling and ground water level measurement.
The follow conclusions have been de-
rived from this investigation:
Monitoring in known areas of intrusion
will define the location, extent, and
rate of intrusion.
Monitoring may help determine whether
intrusion has actueLLly occurred in ques-
tionable areas, such as suspected areas
of intrusion, areas of degraded ground
water of unknown origin, and areas hav-
ing no apparent intrusion.
Monitoring and further geologic studies
of basins where no data are presently
available will help define the potential
for intrusion.
When local agencies determine that in-
trusion is occurring, they have two
courses to follow. They can (a) investi-
gate to more nearly define the rate and
extent of intrusion before choosing con-
trol methods, or (b) if they have enough
information, they can begin work to
sULleviate the problem.
Recommendations
The i>oints below are set forth as a basis
for a statewide sea-water intrusion moni-
toring program that can be achieved co-
operatively by local, state, and federal
agencies.
Known areas of intrusion should be moni-
tored at least every one to two years.
Questionable areas of high chlorides
shovild be monitored at least every three
years
.
Areas for which no data is available
should be surveyed at five-yeax periods.
Local agencies are encouraged to publish
results of monitoring as soon as possible
upon completion.
Agencies are encouraged to consider var-
ious methods of control, including water
conservation, limitation of new ground
water extractions, use of reclaimed
waste water to recharge ground water
bodies, ajid several physical on-site
techniques, such as injection wells.
>l
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CHAPTER II. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION
Comparison of Conditions, 1933-19^^ and 1970-1971
The results of the 1953-1955 and the 1970-1971 investigations into
the status of sea-water intrusion differ in the number of classifications
used to identify the extent of intrusion. In the earlier stirvey, basins
having suspected intrusion and basins containing high chloride water were
grouped together. In the 1970-1971 survey, these two classes of basins are
listed separately. Data from the more recent investigation are also shown
in a new classification, "Areas For Which No Information Is Available,
1970-1971", which was set up specifically to cover those basins for which
information on intrusion was obtained from the 1953-1955 survey but not from
the 1970-1971 survey. Continuation of the additional classifications could
be most useful when future statewide programs of sea-water intrusion sampling
are undertaken.
Classifications Used
in 1953-1955 Sxirvey
Classifications Used
in 1970-1971 Survey
1. Known intrusion
2. Suspected intrusion and over
100 ppm chlorides
3. No apparent intrusion
k. Status of intrusion unknown
1. Known intrusion
2. Suspected intrusion
3. Chlorides exceed 100 ppm
U. No apparent intrusion
5. Status of intrusion unknown
6. No information available, I97O-7I
Areas of Known Sea-Water Intrusion
The 1970-1971 svirvey identifies ik
basins that have been intruded by sea
water (Table 1), The 1953-1955 survey
listed nine groxind water basins that
had been intruded by sea water. The
five additional, basins are all small
aU-uvium- filled valleys where intru-
sion appears to be confined to the
immediate coastal portion.
The nine basins defined in 1953-1955
are classified on the basis of inten-
sity of sea-water intrusion: most
serious, critical, and continuing.
Most Serious Intrusion . Three basins
were identified in the 1953-1955 sur-
vey as having a most serious intrusion
problem: Sajita Clara Valley (Basin
105, San Francisco Bay Area); West
Coast Basin (Basin 23i+, Los Angeles
County) ; and East Coastal Plain Pres-
sure Area (Basin 235, Orange County).
Encroachment of sea water in these
three basins has since been partially
arrested by local agencies that carried
out ground water management plans
developed cooperatively by the agencies
and the Department of Water Resources.
These efforts combined several proce-
dures to slow the rate of intrusion:
in Northern California, water taken
from the South Bay Aqueduct of the
State Water Project was spread and
ground water pumping was reduced; and
in Southern California, Colorado
River water was used for injection,
ground water pumping was reduced, and
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local and imported water was \ised for
artificial recharge. Continuation and
some expansion of this work will even-
tually stabilize sea^water intrusion
in all three basins, Figtires 5A-5D
and 6 show sea-water encroachment in
Santa Clara Valley in Alameda, Santa
Clara, and San Mateo Counties since
1926, and Figure 10 shows the status of
intrusion and degradation in the Coasta
Plain of Los Angeles and Orange Coun-
ties since 1955.
Critical Intrusion . Three ground water
basins were identified in the 1953-1955
survey as having a critical sea-water
intrusion problem. These were Pajaro
Valley (Basin 1^+7, Santa Cruz and Mon-
terey Counties); Salinas Valley Pres-
sure Area (Basin 1^+9, Monterey County)
;
and Santa Clara River Valley-Oxnard
Plain Basin (Basin 2l8, Ventura County),
Sea-water encroachment has continued
unabated in these basins since the 1953-
1955 survey. Local agencies are well
aware of the problem Eind over the
years have conducted studies both inde-
pendently and in cooperation with the
Department of Water Resources and the
Water Resources Division of the U. S.
Geological Survey. However, as of 1973
>
no comprehensive attempt to restrain
sea-water intrusion by reducing ground
water ptimping, constructing barriers,
or importing fresh water supplies had
been undertaJcen in these basins.
Encroachment of sea water in these
basins since I95U is shown in Fig\xres
7, 8, and 9,
Continuing Intrusion , Three ground
water basins were identified in the
I953-I955 survey as having a continu-
ing sea-water intrusion problem. These
were Petaluma Valley (Basin 87, Marin
and Sonoma Counties); Napa-Sonoma Val-
ley (Basin 88, Napa and Sonoma Coimties);
and San Luis Rey Valley-Mission Basin
(Basin 2U3, San Diego County), The
current magnitude of sea-water intru-
sion in these basins is not clearly
defined, but the situation can become
acute if ground water extractions are
increased. Importation of water into
the northern San Francisco Bay Area
counties by the U, S, Bureau of Recla-
mation's Putah South Canal and the
North Bay Aqueduct of the State Water
Project have helped meet local water
needs V When ground water pumping in
the coastal portion of San Luis Rey
Valley is reduced, intrusion there
tends to stabilize, Figxire 3 shows
the status of intrusion in Petaluma
Valley and Napa-Sonoma Valley since
195l^.
Areas of Suspected Sea-Water Intrusion
The 1970-1971 survey identifies lU
areas of suspected intrusion (Table 2),
All are small alluviated basins, except
for two relatively large areas; Suisun-
Fairfield Valley (Basin 92, Solano
Coiinty) ; and Sacramento-San Joaquin
Delta (Basin 93» Sacramento, San Joa-
quin, and Contra Costa Counties),
Although currently available informa-
tion indicates that sea water is appar-
ently the most likely source of ground
water degradation in these basins,
futiire sampling and detailed studies
may show that such degradation is due
to some man-made or natural activity.
The suspected encroachment of sea
water in Suisun-Fairfield Valley since
195^ is shown in Figure h.
Areas Where Chlorides Exceed 100 ppm
The 1970-1971 survey identifies 6k
basins as having chlorides exceeding
100 parts per million (ppm) (Table 3),
In this report, a chloride concentra-
tion of 100 ppm is used as an arbi-
trary designator that signals the
presence of poor quality water. This
early indicator sometimes is detected
soon enough for remedial action to be
taken or some kind of monitoring pro-
gram to be started.
Eight of the 6k basins are relatively
large areas. They include Eureka Plain
(Basin 12, Humboldt County) ; Half Moon
Bay Terrace (Basin II8, San Mateo
County); Monterey Area (Basin I50,
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Monterey Covinty); Arroyo Grande (Basin
176, San Luis OMspo Covuity) ; Santa
Ynez Valley-Lompoc Plain (Basins I80
and 181), Santa Beirbara Basin (Basin
213), and Montecito Area (Basin 2lif),
all in Sajita Barbara County; and West
Coastal Plain-North (Basin 233, Los
Angeles County), The remaining 56
basins are all small, alluviated valleys,
A positive determination that sea water,
not sane other source of high chlorides,
is degrading the quality of water in
these basins cannot be made on the basis
of information presently available. To
m£ike such a finding, additional data on
water quality, water levels, hydraulic
gradients, grovind water extractions,
and subsurface geology must be collected
and evaluated.
Areas of No Apparent Sea-Water Intrusion
The 1970-1971 siirvey identifies 3k basins
as having no apparent sea-water intru-
sion (Table k) , All axe small alluvia-
ted valleys and terraces, except for
five relatively large areas » Smith
River Plain (Basin 1, Del Norte County);
Santa Maria River Valley (Basin 177,
San Liiis Obispo and Santa Barbara
Counties); Goleta Basin (Basin 210,
Santa Barbara County); Carpinteria
Basin (Basin 215, Santa Barbara County);
and Mound Basin (Basin 217, Ventura
County)
,
As fax as cem be determined, ground
water in the coastal portions of these
basins has not been degraded by sea
water. However, intrusion can occur
if increased ground water extractions
depress water levels below sea level
and reverse the normal seaward hydrau-
lic gradient.
Areas Where the Status of Sea-Water
Intrusion is Unknown
The 1970-1971 stirvey identifies Hk
basins for which the status of sea-
water intrusion is unknown (Table 5)»
All are small alluviated valleys and
terraces
.
Little or no development of ground
water has occvirred in most of these
basins since the 1953-1955 survey,
Basic data in the form of water qual-
ity analyses, water level measurements,
ground water extractions, and sub-
surface geology £ire essentially unavail-
able. If ground water extractions axe
increased, intrusion could occiir.
Areas for Which No Information is
Available. 1970-1971
The 1970-1971 s\irvey identifies 23
basins as areas for which no sea-water
intrusion information is available
(Table 6), All are relatively smsLLl
valleys. However, there is historic
information on some of these basins,
as shown in the 1953-1955 survey in
which about half the 23 basins were
found to contain groimd water with
chlorides exceeding 100 ppm or were
suspected of having been intruded by
ocean water.
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Ihbl* 3- ARIAS mWM CKUmVMB BCBD) 100 FFM, 1970-1971
Basin
Wo.
k
6
U
12
62
67
69
9T
99
100
102
110
118
150
158
159
163
165
166
167
170
Ilk
175
176
178
179
180
181
iSk
IBs
195
198
200
201
202
208
County- Status, 1953-1955 Survey
Lover Klanatb River Baaln
Redwood Creek Basin
Mad River Valley and Plain
Kurelui Plain
Bstero de San Antonio Basin
Point Reyes Sand Dunes Area
Point Reyes Basin
Big Bull Basin
Caniula del Clerbo Basin
OleuB Basin
Refugio Basin
Market Street Basin
Half Moon Bay Terrace
Monterey Area
Arroyo del Corral Basin
Arroyo TjWgiinii Basin
Villa Basin
Cayucos Point Basin
Cayucos Basin
Little Cayucos Basin
Toro Basin
San Luis Obispo Basin
PlsBO Basin
Arroyo Grande Basin
Schuaann Canyon Basin
San Antonio Creek Valley
Santa Tnez River Valley
Lootpoc Terrace
(formerly Bear Creek Basin)
Jalaaa Bculn
CoJo Basin
Oaviota Basin
Arroyo Hondo Basin
Tajiguas Basin
Canada del Refugio Basin
Canada del OorrtU. Basin
Bell Canyon Basin
Del Norte
Htmboldt
Huaboldt
Humboldt
Marin
Marin
Marin
Contra Costa
Contra Costa
Contra Costa
Contra Costa
San Francisco
San Mateo
Monterey
San Luis Obispo
San Luis Obispo
San Luis Obisi>o
San Luis Obispo
S(ui Luis Obispo
San Luis Obispo
San Luis Obispo
San Luis Obispo
San Luis Obispo
Sim Luis Obispo
Santa Barbara
Semta Barbara
Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara
Santa
Santa
Seuita
Stmta
Santa
Santa
Santa
Santa
Barbara
Barbara
Barbara
Barbara
Barb«u«
Beu-bara
Barbara
Barbara
No apparent sea-vater intrusion
Suspected sea-uater intrusion
Suspected sea-water Intrusion
Suspected sea-water intrusion
Status unknown
No apparent sea-water intrusion
Status unknown
Status unknown
Status unknown
Status unknown
Status unknown
Chlorides exceed 100 ppt
Chlorides exceed 100 ppa
Chlorides exceed 100 ppa
Chlorides exceed 100 ppa
Status unknown
Chlorides exceed 100 ppm
Chlorides exceed 100 ppa
Chlorides exceed 100 ppa
Chlorides exceed 100 ppa
Chlorides exceed 100 ppa
No apparent sea-water intrusion
Chlorides exceed 100 ppa
No appeu-ent sea-water Intrusion
Chlorides exceed 100 ppa
Status unknown
Suspected sea-water Intrusion
Status unknown
Status unknown
Chlorides exceed 100 ppa
Chlorides exceed 100 ppa
No apparent sea-water intrusion
Chlorides exceed 100 ppa
Chlorides exceed 100 ppa
Chlorides exceed 100 ppa
Chlorides exceed 100 ppa
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Table 3. AREAS WHBRB CHLORIDES EXCEED 100 PPM, 1970-1971 (Continued)
Basin
NO. Name
County Status, 1953-1955 Survey
209
Table U. AREAS OF HO APPARHJT SBA-WATKF IMTROSIOII, I97O-I97I
Basin
Ho.
Covinty StatuB, 1953-1955 Survey
1 Salth River Plain
22 Cottoneva Creek Baain
k9 Garcia River Basin
58 Scotty Creek Basin
59 Salaon Creek Valley Basin
6C Bodega Bay Basin
63 Ssind Point Area
6k MOker Creek Basin
65 Tooales Bay Basin
101 Rodeo Basin
112 Merced Valley Basin
llU Calera Basin
115 San Pedro Basin
122 Pescadero Basin
125 Ano Huevo Terrace
156 Sem Carpoforo Basin
157 Arroyo de la Cruz Basin
160 Pico Creek Baisin
161 San Siaeon Basin
168 Old Creek Basin
169 Willow Creek Basin
177 Santa Maria River Valley
189 San Augustin Basin
203 Capitan Basin
20'» Las Varas Basin
205 Dos Pueblos Basin
207 Tecolote Betsin
210 Goleta Basin
215 Carpinteria Basin
217 Mound Basin
220 Little Sycaaore Basin
221 Arroyo Sequit Basin
236 Sand Canyon Basin
2U1 San Onofre Valley
Del Horte
Mendocino
Mendocino
Sonoaa
Sonoma
Sonona
Marin
Marin
Marin
Contra Costa
San Francisco
San Mateo
San Mateo
Sttn Mateo
San Mateo
Saa Luis Obispo
San Luis Obispo
San Luis Obispo
San Luis Obispo
San Luis Obispo
San Luis Obispo
San Luis Obispo euid Santa Biurbara
Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara
Ventura
Ventura
Los Angeles
Orange
San Diego
Ho apparent sea-water Intrusion
No apparent sea-water intrusion
Ho appeirent sea-water Intrusion
Status unknown
Status unknown
Chlorides exceed 100 ppn
Status unknown
Ho apparent sea-water intrusion
Ho apparent sea-water intrusion
Status unknown
Ho appeurent sea-water intrusion
Ho apparent sea-water intrusion
Ho apparent sea-water intrusion
Ho apparent sea-water Intrusion
Status unknown
Status unknown
Ho apparent sea-water intrusion
Ho apparent sea-water intrusion
Ho aiiparent sea-water intrusion
Ho appaivnt sea-water intrusion
Status unknown
Ho apparent sea-water Intrusion
Ho apparent sea-water intrusion
Ho apparent sea-water intrusion
Chlorides exceed 100 ppn
Ho apparent sea-water intrusion
Ho apparent sea-water intrusion
Ho appeurent sea-water intrusion
Suspected sea-water intrusion
Ho apparent sea-water intrusion
Ho apparent sea-water intrusion
Ho apparent sea-water intrusion
Ho appeirent sea-water intrusion
Chlorides exceed 100 ppm
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nibi* 5* ARXAS veiRi m stasus op sM-UAm nnsusioH is uinaio«, 1970-1971
Basin
Ho. Nane
County Statue, 1953-1955 Survey
2 Wilson Creek Basin
3 Cedar Mill Basin
5 Prairie Creek Area
8 Maple Creek Basin
9 Uttle Fiver Basin
10 Dows Prairie Area
Ik Fleener Creek Basin
15 Bear River Basin
16 Singley Creek Terrace
17 Davis Creek Terrace
18 Mattole River Basin
19 Big Flat Creek Basin
20 Jackass Creek Basin
21 Usal Creek Basin
23 Hardy Creek Basin
2U Juan Creek Basin
25 Hovard Creek Basin
26 De Haven Creek Basin
27 Wages Creek Basin
28 Abalobadlah Creek Basin
29 Seaside Creek Basin
30 Ten Mile River Basin
31 Little Valley Area
32 MiU Creek Basin
33 Pudding Creek Basin
3** Noyo River Basin
35 Hare River Basin
36 Jug Handle Creek Basin
37 Caspeir Creek Basin
38 Russian Gulch Basin
39 Big River Basin
kO Little River Basin
>»1 Albion River Basin
k2 Salmon Creek Basin
43 Navarro River Basin
Del Horte
Del Norte
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Status


Table 5. AREAS WHERE THE STATUS OP SEA-WATER IHTRUSION IS UMKHONH, X970-1971 (Continued)
Ho.
Basin
Haae
County Statu* , 1953-1955 Survey
206 Eagle Canyon Basin Santa Barbara
212 San Roque Basin Santa Barbara
225 Escondldo Canyon Basin Los Angeles
227 Corral Canyon Basin Los Angeles
231 Santa Tnez Canyon Basin Los Angeles
232 Santa Monica Canyon Basin Los Angeles
252 La Jolla Basin San Clego
257 South Las ChoUas Basin San Diego
258 La Paleta Basin San Diego
Status
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LEGEND
AREAS OF SUSPECTED
SEA -WATER INTRUSION;
CHLORIDES EXCEED 100 PPM
1952-54 SAMPLING
y 1962 SAMPLING
1972 SAMPLING
Figure 2. STATUS OF SEA -WATER INTRUSION
EEL RIVER VALLEY. HUMBOLDT COUNTY
1952-1954, 1962, AND 1970-1971
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Hennessey
19.54-55 SAMPLING f^ N
d ^Atlas Pk
,
SAMPI^-^
Rector Res\
Figure 3. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION,
PETALUMA VALLEY AND NAPA-SONOMA VALLEY,
MARIN, NAPA AND SONOMA COUNTIES
1954-1955, 1962, AND 1970-1971
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SC^LE OF MILES LEGEND
AREA OF SUPECTED SEA-WATER
r intrusion; CHLORIDES EXCEED
100 PPM.
1954 SAMPLING
1962 SAMPLING
Figure 4. STATUS OF SUSPECTED SEA-WATER INTRUSION,
SUISUN -FAIRFIELD VALLEY, SOLANO COUNTY
1954, 1962, AND 1970-1971
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'^^w^mWr N LEGENDAREA OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION IN
SHALLOW AQUIFERS. CHLORIDES EXCEED
300 PPM
1926 SAMPLING
1937 SAMPLING
1939 SAMPLING
Figure 5A. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION
UPPER AQUIFER, SANTA CLARA VALLEY
IN ALAMEDA, SANTA CLARA, AND SAN MATEO COUNTIES
1926, 1937, 1939 AND 1953
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Figure 5B. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION,
UPPER AQUIFER, SANTA CLARA VALLEY
IN ALAMEDA, SANTA CLARA, AND SAN MATEO COUNTIES
1939 AND 1953
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Figure 5C. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION,
UPPER AQUIFER, SANTA CLARA VALLEY
IN ALAMEDA, SANTA CLARA, AND SAN MATEO COUNTIES
1962
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LEGEND
Upfyer n.
Sci.Hi Leaner
\Res\^ -~ ^ AREA OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION
\ 1 ] IN THE SHALLOW NEWARK AQUIFER)
^
I ^ CHLORIDES EXCEED 250 PPM
r'abc\ I I
FALL 1970 SAMPLING
Figure 5D. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION,
UPPER AQUIFER, SANTA CLARA VALLEY
IN ALAMEDA, SANTA CLARA, AND SAN MATEO COUNTIES
FALL 1970
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Upprer
SarXLe LEGEND
AREA OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION IN THE DEEP
CENTERVILLE AQUIFER; CLORIOES EXCEED
1955-56 SAMPLING
AREA OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION IN THE DEEP
CENTERVILLE AND FREMONT AQUIFERS!
CHLORIDES EXCEED 250 PPM
Figure 6. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION,
LOWER AQUIFER, SANTA CLARA VALLEY, ALAMEDA,
SANTA CLARA, AND SAN MATEO COUNTIES
1955-1956, AND 1970
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Figure 7 STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION AND DEGRADATION
BY OTHER SOURCES IN THE 180-FOOT AQUIFER AND OTHER
SHALLOW AQUIFERS, PAJARO AND SALINAS VALLEYS AND
MONTEREY AREA, SANTA CRUZ AND MONTEREY COUNTIES
1954, 1961-1962, AND 1970-1971
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LEGEND
AREA OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION
IN THE 400-FOOT AQUIFER
1954 SAMPLING
1961-62 SAMPLING
1970-71 SAMPLING
APPROXIMATE AREA OF
OUTCROP OF 400' AQUIFER
1970-71 SAMPLING OF
DEEP CONFINED AQUIFER
NORTH OF ELKHORN SL
Figure 8. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION
IN THE 400-FOOT AQUIFER, SALINAS VALLEY, MONTEREY COUNTY
1954, 1961- 1962, AND 1970-1971
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iFigure 9. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION,
SANTA CLARA RIVER VALLEY-OXNARD PLAIN, VENTURA COUNTY
1954-1955, 1963, AND 1970-1971
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Figure 10. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION
AND DEGRADATION BY OTHER SOURCES, COASTAL PLAIN,
LOS ANGELES AND ORANGE COUNTIES
1955 AND 1970-1971
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INTRODUCTION TO CHAPTERS III, IV, V, AND VI
The detailed inventory of ground water basins in coastal and
inland bay counties is keyed to Figure 11, an index map that appears on
I)age 30. The inventory is presented in a county-by-county approach in
Chapters III, IV, V, and VI.
Each county presentation begins with a map showing the loca-
tions of all known ground water basins in the area and an overall evalua-
tion of the status of sea-water intrusion in each basin as of I97O-I97I.
The map is followed by a summary statement for the coxinty and a biblio-
graphy of significant sources related to ground water occurrence and
quality, geology, and sea-water intrusion in the area. Each basin
evaluation covers the following: location, bibliographic references
,
water use, water-bearing sediments, ground water barriers, offshore
geology, and sea-water intrusion. Many basin coverages also include
tabulations of key mineral analyses of surface and ground water.
The basin identification system used in this bulletin, in
which basins are numbered "1" throuf^ "262", was devised solely for
this report and should not be confused with numbering systems used in
other Department of Water Resources' publications. The total of 263
basins derives from the fact that two basins— "93" and "93A" — bear
the same numeral.
Four coastal counties—Sonoma, Marin, San Francisco, and San
Mateo—are boimded by the Pacific Ocean on one side and San Francisco
Bay on emother. Because some ground water basins in each of these
counties lie along the ocean and some along the Bay shoreline, some
counties necessarily appesj: twice—once to introduce a discussion of
coastal basins and once for a discussion of Bay Area basins. To dis-
tinguish between them, discussions of coastal basins in these counties
are headed, for example, "Sonoma County (Coastal)" and discussions of
bay shoreline basins are headed, for example, "Sonoma County (Bay
Shoreline)". Only Sonoma, Marin, San Francisco, and San Mateo Counties
bear these special designations.
As guide to the material given in the remainder of this
bulletin, all coastal ground water basins are listed alphabetically in
Appendix A, beginning on page 369» and numerically in Appendix B,
page 377.
-29-
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CHAPTER III
NORTHERN COASTAL BASINS
Del Norte County
Humboldt County
Mendocino Co\inty
Sonoma County
Marin Coxinty
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DEL NORTE COUNTY
-3>
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/\ NO APPARENT SEA-WATER INTRUSION
\2\ STATUS UNKNOWN
Figure 12. STATUS OF SEA -WATER INTRUSION,
DEL NORTE COUNTY
1970-1971
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DEL NORTE COUNTy
The four identified grotind water basins
in coastal Del Norte County lie in
valley- fill alluvium and marine terraces.
They cover about 83 square miles suid
are open to the Pacific Ocean along
about 20 miles of coastline (Figure 12),
The major coastal ground water basin
is Basin 1. It covers about 70 square
miles. Unconsolidated alluvium stores
ground water in the Smith River flood-
plain; a Pleistocene marine terrace
(the Battery formation) stores it in
the Crescent City area. Although total
storage capacity, between depths of 10
to 35 feet, approaches 100,000 acre-feet,
usable storage capacity is about 75>000
acre- feet. North of the Smith River, a
thin marine coastal terrace provides
minor quantities of groxxnd water. The
storage cai>acity of the remaining coastaJL
basins of Del Norte County is unknown.
The potential for ground water storage
offshore remains unknown. Smith River
gravels in Basin 1 may extend offshore
but probably do not contain fresh water.
The inventory did not cover consolidated
rocks of the Franciscan formation. Weath-
ering, jointing, and fracturing in these
rocks have created some secondary poro-
sity and permeability. Such formations
may provide limited quantities of water
for domestic use.
Except in Basin k, the status of sea-
water intrusion in Del Norte County has
not changed between the 195^-55 inven-
tory and 1970-71. In that basin, chlo-
rides exceed 100 parts per million in a
well which lies near Reqvia and within an
area where tides affect the Klamath River,
The cause of the high chlorides remains
unknown.
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Del Norte County
SMITH RIVER PLAIN - BASIN 1
Extends l6 miles north and 3 miles south from Crescent City,
Items 1, k, 7, 12, l4, l6, 17. Page 36.
An extensive alluvieO. plain and marine terrace. Area: 70
sqviare miles. Maximum width: 6 miles. Coastline: 19 miles.
Ground and surface waters are moderately developed for agricul-
ture, homes, cities, and industry. Crescent City is quite
urban. Floriculture, irrigated pasture, and naturaO. stock
grazing dominate the agricultural lands near Smith River.
Forests cover portions of central and southern marine terraces.
In the northern part of the basin, unconsolidated river terrace
and floodplain deposits locally attain a thickness of 95 feet
over the bedrock. To the south, marine terraces whose thickness
averages 35 feet overlie the bedrock. Coastal sand dunes lie
between Smith River and Crescent City, A bedrock of consoli-
dated marine sediments, essentially nonwaterbearing, appears
at shallow depths.
Storage capacity at depths between 10 and 35 feet is about
100,000 acre-feet, of which 75,000 acre- feet probably is usable.
The permeability of both river terrace and floodplain is high
to moderate; their water-yielding capacity is high. That of the
marine terraces is moderate to low; their water-yielding capacity
is low. Both permeability and water-yielding capacity of the
sand dunes is moderate.
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Four miles inland, the Del Norte fault parallels the northern
shoreline. Whether this fault blocks the movement of grovind
water is unknown.
River terrace emd floodplain deposits in the northern part of
the basin may be on the order of 95 feet in thickness, but mostly
are unknown. These deposits probably extend seaward. The contin-
ental shelf, several miles wide in this area, is not Incised by
submarine canyons.
No evidence of sea-water intrusion existed in the fall of 1970.
Throughout the basin, the hydravilic gradient is seaward. The
ground water mo"ves from the mountain front toward LaJce Earl
and the coast. Along the coast, it is largely unconfined. In
fall, 1970, it stood from one-half foot to 10 feet above sea
level. Throughout the past 17 years, the fluctuation of water
levels in six wells studied has not changed significantly. An
increase in ptunping along the northern coast, by lowering water
levels below sea level, could reverse the hydraulic gradient
and subject the ground water basin to the intrusion of sea water
from the ocean or brackish water from Lake Earl. Sea water can-
not enter the marine terraces to the south because they rest upon
bedrock at or above sea level.
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Table 8. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 1, SMITH RIVER PLAIN
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Del Norte County
WILSON CREEK BASIN - BASIN 2
CEDAR MILL BASIN - BASIN 3
12 miles south of Crescent City.
Items 1, k. Page 36.
Two small alluvium-filled valleys extending northeast from
the coast. Total area: 0.6 square miles. Total coastline:
1,700 feet.
Sxirface water supplies grazing stock and a lumber mill.
Ground water not developed.
Unconsolidated alluvium whose thickness and physical charac-
teristics remain unknown.
None known.
No information available.
No information available as of 1970. Fresh water inflow
probably maintains a seaward hydraxilic gradient.
Table 9. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASINS 2 and 3,
WILSON CREEK AND CEDAR MILL
Item Wilson Creek Cedar Mill Creek
Character
Total Dissolved Solids
Chlorides
CaHCO-
Low
Low
Unknown
Low
Low
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Del Norte County
LOWER KLAMATH RIVER BASIN - BASIN k
16 miles south of Crescent City,
Items 1, U. Page 36.
Narrow, alluvium- filled valley extending east from coast. Area: 12 square
miles. Coastline: '+,500 feet.
Homes, farms, and lumber mills associated with Klamath and Requa use both
surface and ground water.
Unconsolidated alluvixim, coarse sand, and gravel deposits whose thickness is
at least IO8 and possibly 200 feet.
None known.
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
No information available.
In 1970 chlorides exceeded 100 ppm in a well on the right bank near Requa
within tidal Influence. By comparison, inland areas have less than 100 ppm.
The high chloride problem appeared to be unique to this one well. Future
development in this reach of the river may reverse the hydraulic gradient and
encourage intrusion of brackish or saline water in the Klamath River.
Table 10. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN h, LOVER KLAMATH RIVER
Item
Surface Water Station
Klamath River near Klamath
Water Wells
Most Wells A Well
in Alluvium
Base and Meridian
Location Number
Date Sampled
Analysis by
Character
Temperature ('F)
EC (Micromhos @ 25° C)
PH
CONSTITUEKTS, In parts per lllion
Total Dissolved Solids 90
Hardness as CaCO?
Total
Non-carbonate
Aluminum
Beryllium
Bicarbonate: HCOo
Bismuth
Boron
Cadmium
Calcium
Carbonate: CO^
Chloride
Chromium
Copper
Humboldt
HUMBOLDT COUMTT
-1*1-
MATCH LINE
J WShelt>
Point Dalgadr
HUMBOLDT CO.
MENtX>CINO CO.
LEGEND
(^ SUSPECTED SEA-WATER INTRUSION
i|] CHLORIDES EXCEED 100 ppm
17)- STATUS UNKNOWN
NO INFORMATION
SCALE OF MILES
8
M*TCH LINE
Figure 13. STATUS OF SEA -WATER INTRUSION,
HUMBOLDT COUNTY
1970-1971
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HUMBOLDT COUNTY
The 15 identified ground water basins
in coastaJ. Humboldt County lie in valley-
fill alluvium, d\ine-covered marine ter-
races, and older, slightly coiapacted
sediments. They cover about 200 square
miles and are open to the Pacific Ocean
along about k^ miles of coastline.
The major coastal ground water area,
near Eureka, covers about lJ+2 square
miles, and includes Basins 9 through 13.
Unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium stores
ground water in these five areas, as do
the Pleistocene Hookton formation, the
Plio-Pleistocene Carlotta formation, and
unnamed sediments of late Tertiary and
Quaternary age. The storage capacity of
the alluvium in the Areata Plain portion
of Basin 11 approaches 11,000 acre-feet,
while that of the alluvium in the lower
and middle sections of Basin 13 approaches
79,000 acre-feet. In Basin 11, groTind
water occxirs at depths of 15 to 25 feet;
in Basin 13, at depths of 10 to kO feet.
The storage capacity of the remaining
sediments in these two basins, together
with that in the remaining coastal
basins of Humboldt County, is unknown.
The potential for ground water storage
offshore remains unknown, although
aquifers most likely ajjpear offshore
from Basins 10, 11, 13, and perhaps from
Basin 5<
The inventory did not cover consolidated
rocks of the Frame iscan formation, un-
divided sedimentary rocks of the Creta-
ceous Period, or metasedimentary rocks
from pre-Cretaceous periods. Weathering,
jointing, and fracturing in such rocks
have created some secondary porosity and
permeability. Such formations may pro-
vide limited quantities of water for
domestic use.
Except in Basin 11, the status of sea-
water intrusion in Humboldt County has
not changed between 195^ and 1970. In
that basin, ground water quality in the
plain area has improved.
Table 11. STATUS OF SEA-HATER UTTRUSION, HUMBOIDT COUNTir
Basin
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Humboldt County
PRAIRIE CREEK AREA - BASIN 5
Location 2k miles south of Crescent City and mainly within Prairie Creek
Redwoods State Park and Redwood Nationeil Park.
Bibliography Items 2, h, l4, 20. Page kk.
Description Continental sediments. Area: kO square miles. Maximum width:
k miles. Coastline: 7 miles.
Water Use Development of surface water limited. Development of ground
water unknown.
Water-bearing Cobble conglomerate, sandstone and siltstone, all slightly
Sediments deformed and poorly consolidated, comprise the overlying
sediments; about 1,500 feet thick. Ground water occurs in
these sediments and to a very limited extent in weathered and
Jointed bedrock comprised of consolidated marine sediments and
metamorphic rock.
Ground Water None known.
Barriers
Offshore The onshore northwest-trending structure continues offshore,
Geology where continentsuL sediments coalesce into a continuous blanket
with other sediments of about the same age. Submarine canyons
do not appear nearby.
Sea-water No information available as of 1970-71. Fresh water inflow prob-
Intrusion ably is sufficient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrus ion
Humboldt County
REDWOOD CREEK BASIN - BASIN 6
32 miles south of Crescent City.
Items 2, h, 12. Page kh.
Alluvium- filled valley extends east from coast. Area: 3 square miles.
Coastline: l+,200 feet.
Stock grazing, lumbering, end homes at Crick. Development of both surface and
ground water is limited.
Unconsolidated alluvium whose thickness and physical characteristics remain
unknown.
None known.
No information available.
In 1970, as in I95U, chloride concentrations approached I30 ppm in an area of
degraded ground water adjacent to the coast. Inland, concentrations do not
exceed 10 ppm. Fresh water inflow probably maintains a seaward hydraulic
gradient; information unavailable.
Table 12. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 6, REDWOOD CREEK
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-beaxing
Sediments
Grovind Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-Water
Intrusion
Ifianboldt Co\inty
Mcdonald creek basin - basin 7
maple creek basin - basin 8
38 miles south of Crescent City, McDonald Creek Basin
lies within Dry Lagoon Beach State Park,
Items 2, U, Ik, Peige kk.
Two small alluvium- filied valleys terminating in lagoons
separated from the ocean by barrier beaches. Combined
area: 1,5 square miles. Combined coastline: U,5 miles.
Stock grazing and Itunber mill.
Unconsolidated a1 1 uvi\im 8md sand bars in lagoons. Thick-
ness and physiceil characteristics remain unknown.
None known.
No information available.
No information available as of I97O-7I, Fresh-water inflow
probably maintains seawsu^ hydraiilic gradient.
Table I3, MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 7, McDONALD CREEK
Item
Humboldt County
LITTLE RIVER BASIN - BASIN 9
DOWS PRAIRIE AREA - BASIN 10
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
10 to l6 miles north of Eureka,
Items 1, 2, ky 10, l8, 20. Page kh.
Low to moderate relief. Dows Prairie Area is an elevated ter-
race; Little River Basin is an alluvial valley resting on that
terrace. In both basins, sand dunes extend along the coast.
Total area: 21 square miles. Total coastline: 5.8 miles.
Homes and small cotanercial and light industrial developments are
scattered through a semiurban area where stock graze on irriga-
ted pasture. Surface and ground water are moderately developed.
In both basins, sand, silt, clay, and gravel—all poorly con-
colidated and almost flat-lying—form an elevated terrace of
continental sediments 150 to 200 feet thick. These sediments,
of moderately low permeability, contain unconfined ground
water; wells, however, supply only homes and light industry.
At the north, overlying the terrace, is the Little River Basin,
whose fine-grained alluvium, about 50 feet thick, contains
channel gravels. Ground water here also is unconfined. Under
both basins, marine sediments—deformed, consolidated, and
essentially nonwater-bearing—comprise the bedrock.
None known.
No information available.
No information was available in the two basins as of 1970-1971.
In both basins, fresh water inflow probably maintains a sea-
ward hydraulic gradient. In Dows Prairie Area, ground water is
of good quality (NaClHC03 type), with low chlorides and total
dissolved solids.
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Hvimboldt Coiinty
MAD RIVER VALLEY AND PLAIN - BASIN 11
8 miles north of Eureka,
Items 1, 10, 15, 16, l8, 20. Page kk.
Inland from coastal, dunes, the alluvium of the Areata Plain
stops at an eastern upland formed by the outcropping Hookton
formation and broken only by the Mad River, which flows west-
ward from the alluvium-filled Blue Lake Valley. Area of
Areata Plain: l6 square miles. Coastline: 6 miles.
General development of surface and ground water serves irri-
gated pasture, farms, industries, and homes in and about
Areata. Ground water in the dunes remains undeveloped.
The Areata Plain contains the sand, silt, clay, and gravel
of the continental Hookton formation. This formation, over*
lain by up to 100 feet of \mconsolidated alluvitun, outcrops
in the eastern upland. It possesses moderate permeability,
contains largely unconfined grovuid water, and yields moder-
ate to large amounts of water to wells. Storage capacity at
depths of 10 to 15 feet approaches 11,000 acre-feet. An
essentially nonwater-bearing bedrock of consolidated marine
sediments probably underlies the entire area. Throughout
the past ik years, the fluctuation pattern of water levels
in one Areata well has not changed significantly.
It is not known whether the ground water in the coastal dunes,
whose thickness sometimes reaches 100 feet, is in hydrologic
continuity with ground water of the Areata Plain sediments.
None known.
The water-bearing sediments, whose base lies several htmdred
feet below sea level, probably extend seaward. The contin-
ental shelf, several miles wide, is not incised by submarine
canyons
.
Degradation of the shallow alluvial aquifers by sea-water
intrusion has been apparent since at least I95O in the tidal
region of the Mad River area. The areal extent of degrada-
tion is limited to portions of the basin lying near Areata
Bay. No monitored wells in the area evidenced a high chlo-
ride content in 1972. No degradation of the deep, con-
fined Hookton formation has occurred. The problem appears
to have remained unchajiged in the past 20 years and will
probably continue unchanged as long as the pumping pattern
emd withdrawals are not significantly cuLtered.
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MAD RIVER VALLEY AMD PLAIN (Continued)
Table ik, MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 11, MAD RIVER VALLEY AND PLAIN
Surface
Water
Station
Had River
Dear
Areata
Water Wells, by Owner
Earl W. Dare
of
McKinleyville
Mulca^
of
Areata
Charles Barber
K. Miller & Sons
of
McKinleyville
Simpson Tisiber
Company of
Areata
Mrs. Elmer North
Areata Plyvood
Corporation
Jacdby Creek
School
Base and Meridian
Location Number
Date Sa^)led
Analysis by
Well Use
Well Depth, in feet
Character
Temperature (*?)
EC(MicromhoB S 25' C)
PH
Percent Sodium
COHSTITOENTS, in parte per Billlaa
ao
Humboldt
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Humboldt County
EUREKA PLAIN - BASIN 12
Extends 12 miles south from Manila through Eureka to the south
shore of Hvmiboldt Bay,
Items 1, 15, l6, l8, 20. Page kh»
Humboldt Bay, separated from the Pacific Ocean by North Spit and
South Spit, occupies the western part of the basin. To the north.
Freshwater Creek, and to the south. Elk River and Salmon Creek
empty into che bay. These streams have well-developed alluvial
valleys and, near their mouths, tidal flats. They dissect the
gently rolling terrace of Eureka Plain. Area: 70 square miles.
Coastline: 13 miles.
Water from Msid River supplies Eureka, which extends along one-third
of Humboldt Bay shore. Land use is urban and industrial, plus
much pastxirage. Moderately developed ground water supplies some
homes, farms, and industries.
Marine sediments, fine-grained, poorly consolidated, and probably
poorly water-bearing, xmderlie the axea. Above these sediments
lie the sand, silt, clay, and gravel of the continental Hookton
formation, 400 and more feet thick. This formation caps ridges
and hills. Its aquifers, consnonly confined, supply most of the
ground water pumped. Unconsolidated alluvium, mostly fine sand,
silt, clay, overlies the Hookton formation close to Humboldt Bay
and in nearby valleys whose streams dissect stream terrace
deposits. Although both the alluvium and the terraces contain
unconfined groimd water, yields to wells are low.
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Along the coast lie dunes at least 100 feet thick that contain
fresh, \inconfined ground water. A few wells on North Spit tap
this water. Recent water level measxirements are unavailable.
None known.
The water-bearing sediments, whose base lies several hundred feet
below sea level, probably extend seaward. Offshore, the structur-
al, trend continues northwest. The continental shelf, several miles
wide, is incised by the Eel Submarine Canyon 11 miles southwest.
Based on the 1972 monitoring program, the basin shows very little
evidence of sea-water intrusion. Earlier studies indicate that
shallow alluvial aquifers surro\mding Areata and Humboldt Bay and
I)arts of North Spit have been degraded by sea water. These aqui-
fers lack continviity with the deeper confined aquifers of the Hook-
ton formation and currently are not a hazard to them. The deei)er
aquifers are under artesian pressure that prevents the degraded
water from percolating into them. Unless conditions change^ degra-
dation of the Hookton aquifers by sea water Is not likely.
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Table 15. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 12, EUREKA PLAIN
Surface Hater Stations
Freshwater
Creek Saljnon Creek
Water Wells by Ovner
D. C. Lindstroo
Areata Redwood
Company L. L* Splnniey Pacific Gas & Electric Co. Pete Lorensen
Base and Meridlao
Location Ituaber
Date Sampled
Analysis by
Well Use
Well Depth, in feet
Character
Total Dissolved Solids
Chlorides
Temperature ('p)
EC (Mlcroohos « 25' C)
PH
Percent Sodium
COBSTrrUEHTS, in parts per million
Total Dissolved Solids
Hardness as CaCO^
Total
Honcarbonate
Aluminum
Arsenic
Bicarbonate: HCOo
Boron
Calcium
Carbonate; CO^
Chloride
Copper
Iron
Lead
Ha^neslum
Manganese
nitrate: HO^
Potassium
Sodium
Sulfate: SOi|
Zinc
Humboldt Humboldt Humboldt
DWR* DWR
Humboldt
Location
Bibliography-
Description,
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Hvunboldt County
EEL RIVER VALLEY - BASIN 13
11 miles south of Eureka.
Items 1, 5, 6, 15, l6, 18, 20. Page 4U,
Coasted plain with alluviail valley extending 12 miles inland to
the confluence of the Eel and Van Duzen Rivers and thence upstream
as two narrow alluvial valleys. Area: 35 square miles. Coast-
line: 8 miles.
Irrigated i)asture divides rural homes, small communities, and dairy
and wood industries. Farms, town, and industries have developed
well water widely and use some spring water.
Conglomerates, samdstones, claystones, and siltstones, all poorly
consolidated, form the \inderlylng predominantly continental Ceu:-
lotta formation. Above this lie poorly consolidated seuid, silts,
clays, and gravels of the predominantly continental Hookton forma-
tion. Both formations outcrop along the borders of the valley.
Both produce moderate to large yields of ground water. This water
is at least partially confined. Above the Hookton formation,
valley alluviiim of unconsolidated gravel and sand (fine-grained in
the delta) lies as much as 150 feet deep. Its coarser materials
contain unconfined ground water. Its storage capacity between
depths of 10 to kO feet approaches 79,000 acre-feet.
None known.
The northwest structural trend continues offshore. The Eel Sub-
marine Canyon, heading in 2l<0 feet of water about seven miles
offshore, entrenches the continental shelf and may incise the
water-bearing sediments if these extend seaward, as they probably
do. Onshore, their base lies several htindred feet below sea level.
Sea-water intrusion has been apparent in the coastal part of this
valley since 1950. The intruded area seems to coincide with the
zone of tidal influence near the ocean, probably because of the
highly pervious natvire of the Eel River bed that allows ocean
water in the tidal zone to percolate into the alluvial materials
in this area. The 1952 and 1972 intruded areas are about the
same size. The pattern of ground water levels in the past 20
years has changed very little, which tends to stabilize the area
of encroachment. The deejjer confined aquifers in the Carlotta or
Hookton formations do not appear to have been degraded. As long
as ground water withdrawals do not change hydrologic conditions,
the area of coastal degradation will remain static.
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Table l6. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 13, EEL RIVER VALLEY
Humboldt County
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
FLEENER CREEK BASIN - BASIN Ik
BEAR RIVER BASIN - BASIN 15
SINGLEY CREEK TERRACE - BASIN l6
DAVIS CREEK TERRACE - BASIN 17
MATTOLE RIVER BASIN - BASIN l8
BIG FLAT CREEK BASIN - BASIN 19
Extends along Cai)e Mendocino coast from 2k to ^8 miles south
of Eureka.
Items 1, U, Ikf 19. Page kk.
This precipitous coast is dissected by l6 streams, four of
which contain alluvium-filled valleys and two of which contain
small, dune-covered marine terraces at their mouths. Combined
area of the six basins: ik,^ square miles. Combined coastline:
7 miles.
Streams and springs provide most water for homes, scattered com-
munities in Mattole River Valley, lumbering operations, and
grazing cattle and sheep. Wells supply some homes in Mattole
River Valley.
The bedrock outcropping eilong most of the coast is composed of
deformed marine sediments and, where weathered and Jointed, pro-
vides limited amounts of ground water. The lower reaches of
Fleener and Big Flat Creeks and Bear and Mattole Rivers contain
partially-filled alluvial valleys whose hydrologic conditions
remain unknown because ground water development is so slight.
Marine terraces, rare in this area, form ground water basins at
Singley and Davis Creeks. Alluvivun and dunes partially cover
these terraces.
Ground Water
Barriers
None known.
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Although severaJ. submarine canyons entrench the continental
shelf along this coast, only the Mattole Canyon lies near a
ground water basin. It opens in about 120 feet of water and
within a mile of the Mattole River moath. It might possibly
incise water-bearing sediments of that basin.
No information available as of 1970-71. Fresh-water inflow
probably maintains a seaward hydraulic gradient.
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Table 17. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASINS Ik, 15, 16, 17, 18, and 19, FLEENEH CREEK, BEAR RIVER,
SINGLEY CREEK, DAVIS CREEK TERRACE, ANT BIG FLAT CREEK
Item Fleener Creek
Surface Water Stations
Bear River
near
Capetovm
Singley Creek Davis Creek Mattole River
near
Portola
Base and Meridian
i MENDOCINO COUNTI
-57-
HUMBflLbY
!mendo(^ino
NO APPARENT SEA-WATER INTRUSION
STATUS UNKNOWN
16
Figure 14. STATUS OF SEA -WATER INTRUSION,
MENDOCINO COUNTY
1970-1971
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MENDOCINO COUNTT
The 35 identified ground water basins
in coasteil Mendocino County lie in
valley-fill alluvixun. They cover about
17 square miles and are open to the
ocean. along about 6 miles of coastline.
Four valleys range from 2 to 5 square
miles; the remainder each cover less
than one square mile.
More ground water is available in n\im-
erous shsiUow marine terraces that
cover about 55 square miles along the
entire central and southern coastline
of the county. These terraces have not
been identified by name and nvimber.
They overlie bedrock and, because they
occur above sea level, are not subject
to sea-water intrusion.
Ground water storage capacities of each
valley and marine terrace have not been
estimated, althoxigh the Mendocino County
Soil Conservation District estimated in
1968 that all valley-fill areas and
marine terrace deposits store about
159 » 500 acre- feet of usable ground water.
Offshore aquifers probably store little
or no fresh water.
Limited quantities of water for domestic
use may be obtainable from older consoli-
dated Cretaceous sedimentary rocks and
a limited area of early Tertiary sedi-
mentary rocks south of Point Arena where
weathering, jointing, and fracturing
have created some secondary porosity
and permeability. These areas were ex-
cluded from this inventory.
Data collected and evaluated for this
inventory indicate that the status of
sea-water intrusion in Mendocino County
has not changed since the 195^55
inventory.
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Mendocino County
JACKASS CREEK BASIN BASIN 20
USAL CREEK BASIN BASIN 21
COTTONEVA CREEK BASIN BASIN 22
HARDY CREEK BASIN BASIN 23
JUAN CREEK BASIN BASIN 2k
HOWARD CREEK BASIN BASIN 25
DE HAVEN CREEK BASIN BASIN 26
WAGES CREEK BASIN BASIN 2?
ABALOBADIAH CREEK BASIN BASIN 28
SEASIDE CREEK BASIN BASIN 29
TEN MILE RIVER BASIN BASIN 30
Location
Bibliography
Description
Hater Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Extends south 3^ miles from the Humboldt-Mendocino County line
to Ten Mile River.
Items 1, 3) 11, 12. Page 60.
Eleven small alluvium-filled valleys and some thin marine ter-
races. Combined area of the valleys: 3.5 square miles. Com-
bined coastline of the valleys; 9,800 feet. Combined area
of the terraces: 2 square miles.
Streams and springs provide most of the water for grazing
sheep and cattle, for lumber mills, and for homes and small
towns (Rockport, Westport) scattered upon the marine terraces.
Partially-filled alluvial valleys eilong lower reaches of the
eleven streams contain groxmd water. Their estimated combined
storage capacity is l4,000 acre-feet. Their average thickness
(above sea level) is 50 feet. Their total thickness, together
with their general hydrologic condition, remains unknown because
they have been pierced by very few wells. Wells aire more common,
but not abundant, elsewhere. Most tap either the weathered,
jointed bedrock of deformed and consolidated marine sediments,
or else the thin, overlying, dissected marine terraces. The
estimated storage capacity of these terrace deposits is 2,500
acre-feet; their saturated thickness is 25 feet.
Ground Water
Barriers
None known.
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
No information available.
No evidence exists of sea-water intrusion in Basin 22 as of
1970-71 and no information is available for the remaining ten
basins. Fresh-water inflow throijgh the alluvial valleys prob-
ably maintains a seaward hydraulic gradient. Sea water poses
no threat to the marine terraces along the coast because the
base of the terraces does not extend below sea level.
Table I9. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASINS 20, 21, 22, 2U, 26, 27, 28, 29 AND 30, JACKASS, USAL,
COTTONEVA, JUAN, DE HAVEN, WAGES, ABALOBADIAH, SEASIDE CREEKS AND TEN MILE RIVER
Table 20, MINERAL ANALYSES, BASINS 3^, 39, AKD iMARINE TERRACES, MENDOCINO COUNTY
Item
Surface Water Stations
Basin 3'*
Noyo River
near
Fort Bragg
Basin 39
Big River
near
Mouth
Arthur Hantala
of
Cleone
Water Wells, by Owner
William Green
of
Fort Bragg
Marine Terraces
Fort Bragg
Redvood
Elementary
School of
Fort Bragg
John F. Reese
of
Mendocino
John Lamplmayr
of
Mendocino
Base and Merit^ian
Mendocino County
LITTLE VALLEY AREA BASIN 31
MILL CREEK BASIN BASIN 32
PUDDING CREEK BASIN BASIN 33
NOYO RIVER BASIN BASIN 3^
HARE CREEK BASIN BASIN 35
JUG HANDLE CREEK B/ISIN BASIN 36
CASPAR CREEK BASIN BASIN 37
RUSSIAN GULCH BASIN BASIN 38
BIG RIVER BASIN BASIN 39
LITTLE RIVER BASIN BASIN UO
ALBION RIVER BASIN BASIN 4l
SAIMON CREEK BASIN BASIN U2
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediment
Grovind Water
Barriers
Extends south 2k miles from Ten Mile River to Salmon Creek,
Items 1, 3, 11, and 12. Page 60.
An extensive coastal marine terrace area of low relief and 12
small alluvium-filled valleys. Combined area of valleys: 6.U
square miles. Combined coastline of valleys: 7,6^0 feet.
Combined area of all terraces: 33 square miles.
Streams, springs, and shallow wells provide water for grazing
sheep and cattle, for lumber mills, for several state i)arks, and
for homes and small towns (Fort Bragg, Noyo, Caspar, Mendocino,
Little River) scattered ux>on the marine terraces.
Marine terraces with a thin layer of water-bearing materials are
incised by the small, alluviumr.filled vaJJLeys, and cover most of
the deformed, consolidated marine sediments which con5>rise the
bedrock. Weathered and fractured, this bedrock contains limited
amo\ints of ground water. The estimated storage capacity of the
terrace deposits is 72,000 acre-feet; their satiirated thickness
is kO feet. They svrpply most of the ground water used. In the
Little V£illey Area, a dune overlies the terraces and forms one
large basin. The estimated combined storage capacity of the
valleys is 2U,500 acre-feet. Their average thickness (above sea
level) is 50 feet. Their total thickness, together with their
physical characteristics, remains unknown.
None known.
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
No information available.
No information is available as of 1970-71, Fresh-water inflow
through the valleys probably maintains a seaweird hydraulic
gradient, Groxmd water development in these Aralleys is minimal.
Sea water poses no threat to the marine terraces along the coast
because the base of the water-bearing materials on the terraces
does not extend below sea level.
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Mendocino County
NAVARRO RIVER BASIN - BASIN U3
18 miles south of Fort Bragg,
Items 1, 3, 11, and 12. Page 60.
Alluvium-filled valley. Area: 1.3 square miles. Coastline:
1,200 feet.
Streams provide water for grazing sheep and cattle and for
lumber mills. Ground water not developed.
Unconsolidated alluvium. Thickness and physical charac-
teristics unknown.
None known.
No Information available.
No information available as of 1970-71. Fresh-water inflow
probably maintains a seaward hydraulic gradient.
Table 21. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN U3,
NAVARRO RIVER
Mendocino CoTinty
GREENWOOD CREEK BASIN BASIN kk
ELK CREEK BASIN BASIN ^5
ALDER CREEK BASIN BASIN U6
STARAMELLA RANCH BASIN BASIN U?
BRUSH CREEK BASIN BASIN kQ
GARCIA RIVER BASIN BASIN k9
POINT ARENA CREEK BASIN BASIN 50
MATE CREEK BASIN BASIN 51
ROSS CREEK BASIN BASIN 52
GALLAWAY CREEK BASIN BASIN 53
SCHOONER GULCH BASIN BASIN 5**
Location
Description
Bibliography-
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-vater
Intrusion
Extends south 32 miles from Greenwood Creek to Gualala River,
Eleven small alluvium-filled valleys dissect low, marine terraces
which extend inland as much as five miles. Combined area of the
valleys: 6,0 square miles. Combined valley coastline: 12,800
feet. Combined area of the terraces: 20 square miles.
Items 1, 2, 3, 11, 12. Page 60.
Streauns and springs provide most of the water for grazing sheep
and cattle, for lumber mills, for fetrms, and for homes and small
towns (Point Arena, Manchester, Elk) scattered on the marine ter-
races. Wells are few.
The sand, silt, clay, and gravel of the partially- filled alluvial
valleys along lower reaches of the eleven streeuns—most extensive-
ly Brush Creek and Garcia River—contain ground water. These
deposits probably do not extend much below sea level. Although
the most permeable in the basins, these deposits contain few wells.
Their maximum thickness, together with their hydrologic condition,
remains unknown.
Coastal dunes extend south from Alder Creek to Garcia River, South
fjrom Garcia River, cliffs, sometimes 50 feet high, characterize the
coastline. Consolidated marine sediments, weathered and Jointed,
compose the bedrock. Above this lie thin marine terraces, dissected
by the streams. Both bedrock and terraces contain some ground water.
Most of the wells in the area tap this water. With an assumed aver-
age saturated thickness of 30 feet, the estimated usable storage
capacity of the alluvial and terrace deposits combined is 51*000
acre- feet.
The San Andreas fault crosses Basin U6 near the coast and Basins
hj and 48 inland. Whether this fault blocks ground water move-
ment in these basins is unknown. Information relating to ground
water barriers in the remaining basins is unavailable.
No information available.
No evidence of sea-water intrusion existed in Basin ks as of I970-7I.
No information is available for the remaining ten basins. Sea water
presently poses no threat to these basins because most wells tap
the marine terraces and do not extend below sea level. Fresh-water
inflow throvigh the alluvial valleys probably maintains a seaward
hydraulic gradient.
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Table 22. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASINS hk, U5, U6, kQ, 1+9, 51 and 5h, GREENWOOD CREEK,
ELK CREEK, ALDER CREEK, BRUSH CREEK, GUVRCIA RIVER, MATE CREEK,
AND SCHOONER GULCH, MENDOCINO COUNTY
SONOMA COUNTY (COASTAL)
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Figure 15. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION,
SONOMA COUNTY
1970-1971
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SOTHOm COUNTY- (COASTAL)
The six identified ground water basins
in coastal Sonoma County lie in valley-
fill alluvium. They cover about 15
square miles and are open to the Pacific
Ocean along about 5.5 miles of coast-
line. The largest of these areas are
Basin 55, 3.5 squaure miles; Basin 57,
5 square miles; and Basin 60, k,^
squsure miles.
Numerous shallow water-bearing marine
terraces along the coast and the Plio-
cene Ohlson Reunch formation in the north-
em part of the county contain addition-
ad ground water. The terraces and the
Ohlson Ranch formation have not been
identified for this report. These
materials overlie bedrock and, because
their base rests above sea level, they
are not subject to sea-water intrusion.
Estimates of ground water storage capa-
city SLre available for only a few areas.
At depths from zero to 50 feet. Basin
55 can store about 12,000 acre-feet.
Along its five-mile coastline. Basin 57
can store about 3,500 acre-feet of
ground water at depths from zero to 50
feet and about 8,000 acre-feet of
groiind water at depths from zero to
100 feet. Part of the coastal marine
terraces store about 1,100 acre-feet.
With an assumed average thickness of
100 feet, the Pliocene Ohlson formation
can store about 35,000 acre-feet. How-
ever, the topographic position, discon-
tinuous areal extent, and low well yields
of this formation cast considerable
doubt on the usability of the ground
water it can store.
The potential for fresh water storage
in offshore aquifers is unknown but it
is probably negligible or nonexistent.
The most promising area is located off-
shore near the coast of Basin 57, where
unconsolidated alluvium may be about
300 feet thick.
Limited quantities of water for domes-
tic use may be obtainable from older
consolidated Franciscan Group rocks,
from Cretaceous sedimentary rocks, and
from the limited area of early Ter-
tiary sedimentary rocks in northern
coastal Sonoma County, where weather-
ing. Jointing, and fracturing have
created some secondary porosity and per-
meability. These areas were excluded
from the statewide inventory.
Table 2k. STATUS OF
BIBLIOGRAPmr
Sonoma Coxmty (Coastal)
California Department of Conservation, Division of Mines and Geology
1, Geologic Map of California, Santa Rosa Sheet. 1963.
Ceulifornia Department of Water Resoxirces
2, Bulletin No. 63, Sea-Water Intrusion in California . November 1958. Pp.19-23.
3, Status of Sea-Water Intrusion . December I96O. Pp. hl-k6, (Unpublished;
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March I96U. 122 pages.
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November 196^^, 212 pages.
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May 1968. Pp. 102, IO9.
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Location
Sonoma County (Coastal)
GUALALA RIVER BASIN - BASIN 55
13 miles southeast of Point Arena; lies partly in Mendocino
County.
Bibliography Items 1, 10, 13. Page 70.
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Groiind Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Alluvium- filled valley,
3,000 feet.
Area: 3.5 square miles. Coastline:
Streams provide water for grazing cattle and for a few homes.
Extent of groimd water use is unknown.
Unconsolidated alluviiim of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics. Estimated storage capacity, assuming an
average thickness of 50 feet, is 12,000 acre-feet. Between
Basins 55 and 56 lie many shallow marine terraces of Pleisto-
cene age, together with the Ohlson Ranch formation of Pliocene
age. Because their bases lie above sea level, sea water does
not threaten to intrude. The estimated storage capacity of
the terraces is 1,100 acre-feet; that of the Ohlson Ranch
formation is 35>000 acre-feet. The extent of ground water
use is unknown.
The San Andreas fault crosses this basin about two miles
inland. Whether this fault blocks ground water movement is
unknown.
No information available.
No information is available as of 1970-71. Fresh-water inflow
probably maintains a seaward hydraulic gradient.
Table 25.
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Grotmd Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Sonoma Co\mty (Coastal)
RUSSIAN GULCH BASIN - BASIN 56
6 miles southeast of Fort Ross.
Items 1, 10, 13. Page 70.
Alluvium-filled valley extending ^ mile northeast from coast.
Area: 0,05 square mile. Coastline: 500 feet.
No information available.
Unconsolidated alluvium; thickness and physical characteristics
remain unknown.
None known
No information available.
No information available as of 1970-71. Fresh-water inflow
probably maintains a seaward hydraulic gradient.
Table 26. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 56,
RUSSIAN GULCH
Item Surface Water
Character
Total Dissolved
Solids (ppm)
Chlorides (ppm)
CaHCOc
I3U
12
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Sonoma County (Coastal)
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
RUSSIAN RIVER BASIN - BASIN 57
8 miles southeast of Fort Ross.
Items 1, 8, l4. Page 70.
Alluvium-filled valley extending 10 miles east from coast.
Area: 5 square miles. Coastline: 3>500 feet.
Streams provide most of the water for grazing cattle, for
irrigation, and for the resorts, homesites and campgrounds
which lie between Dvmcan Mills and Hacienda, and near
Jenner and Bridge Haven,
Well logs show that the thickness of unconsolidated Quater-
nary alluvium at the mouth of the Russian River exceeds 125
feet. It may exceed 300 feet. From the coast to a point
five miles inland, storage capacity is 3,500 acre- feet to
depths of 50 feet, and 8,000 acre-feet to depths of 100
feet.
None known.
Alluvium probably extends offshore and may be in hydravilic
continuity with the ocean.
An area of degraded ground water was sampled in the coastal
segment of this valley during the summer of 195^ and during
1970. West of Duncan Mills, chloride concentrations in ground
water have been 400 times heavier than is normal for groiind
water. In those years when recharge is low, ground water out-
flow is correspondingly low, and the intrusion of sea water
into the tidal portion of the basin increases.
Table 27. MINERAL AKAiySES, BASIN 57, RUSSIAN RIVER
Location
Bibliography
Description
Sonoma County (Coastal)
SCOTTY CREEK BASIN - BASIN 58
SAIMON CREEK VALLEY BASIN - BASIN 59
8 miles south from Jenner to Salmon Creek.
Items 1, 3, 12. Page 70.
Two alluvium- filled valleys incise coastal marine terraces of
low relief. Combined area of valleys: 1.7 square miles.
Combined coastline of valleys: 700 feet.
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Springs and some shallow wells supply water for grazing cattle
and small farms.
Shallow marine terraces (maximiim thickness: 75 feet) overlie
most of the bedrock. This bedrock is consolidated rock of the
Franciscan formation. The thickness and physical characteristics
of the valley alluvivim remain unknown.
None known.
No information available.
No evidence of degreided water in the two alluvial valleys
existed as of 1970, Fresh-water inflow thro\igh the alluvial
valleys probably maintains a seaward hydraulic gradient. Sea
water poses no threat to the terraces because they lie above
bedrock.
Location
Bibliography
Description
I
Water Use
I
Water-bearing
Sediments
GroTind Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Sonoma Coimty (Coastal)
BODEGA BAY BASIN - BASIN 60
9 miles southeast of Jenner.
Items 1, 3> 12. Page 70.
Dunes to the north and the shallow waters of Bodega Bay to the
south overlie this alluvium-filled valley. Johnson and Cheney
Gulches, also alluvium- filled, enter the Bay from the east. To
the south, Doran Sand Spit thrusts westward across the mouth of '
the Bay. Area: k,^ square miles. Coajstline of dunes to the
north: 2.^ miles; coastline of dimes along Doran Sand Spit:
1.^ miles.
Streams provide water for sheep and cattle grazing on the val-
ley floor, among dunes, and upon adjacent marine terraces. A
reseirvoir on Salmon Creek provides domestic water for the town
of Bodega Bay, which stands upon a marine terrace. Shallow wells
in the dunes and marine terraces supplement this supply.
The thickness and physical characteristics of the dunes, uncon-
solidated alluvium, and marine terraces remain xinknown.
Extending along the eastern edge of the basin, the San Andreas
fault crosses Johnson and Cheney gulches. Its effect upon
ground water movement remains unknown.
No information available.
In 195*^, degraded ground water, probably from the tided, marsh-
lands, was discovered in one well in the coastal portion of the
basin. Samples from this well were not available as of 1971.
Sampling from two wells in other coastal portions of the basin
indicated that chlorides were less than 100 ppm.
Table 29. ^aNERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 60, BODEGA BAY

MARIN COUNTY (COASTAL)
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Point Rey,
LEGEND
^^ SUSPECTED SEA-WATER INTRUSION
[ii] CHLORIDES EXCEED 100 ppm
y^ NO APPARENT SEA-WATER INTRUSION
t STATUS UNKNOWNNO INFORMATION
Figure 16. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION,
MARIN COUNTY
1970-1971
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MARIN COUNTY (COASTAL)
The 19 identified ground water basins
in coastal Marin County lie in 17 small
areas of valley-fill alluvium and two
areas of sand dunes. They cover about
31 square miles and are open to the
Pacific Ocean along about I9 miles.
The largest of these are Basin 6I, 5.5
square miles; Basin 62, 7.5 square
miles; Basin 65, h square miles; and
Basin 67, 5 square miles.
basins; however, water-bearing materieO.
in the northern part of the county from
Basin 6k to the boundary with Sonoma
County are estimated as: alluvium,
3^,000 acre-feet; marine terraces, 2,700
acre-feet; and the Merced formation,
530,000 acre-feet. The potential for
fresh water storage in offshore aquifers
is unknown but probably is negligible or
nonexistent.
Additioneil groxind water is available
in several shallow marine terraces along
isolated coastal areas and in the Plio-
cene Merced formation underlying and
flanking portions of Basins 6I, 62, 6U,
and 75. In most locations the terraces
and the Merced formation lie above sea
level and are therefore not subject to
sea-water intrusion.
Estimates of ground water storage capa-
city are not available for individual
Limited quantities of water for domestic
use may be obtainable from older consoli-
dated Franciscan formation rocks east of
the San Andreas fault and from Mesozoic
granitic rocks and Pliocene and Miocene
sedimentary rocks on Point Reyes Penin-
sula west of the San Andreas fault.
Weathering, jointing, and fracturing
have created some secondary porosity
and permeability in these rock units.
These areas were excluded from the state-
wide inventory.
Mo.
Table 30. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION MARIN COUNTY (COASTAL)
Basin
Name
1953-55 1970-71
61 Estero Americano
62 Estero de San Antonio
63 Sand Point
6U Walker Creek
63 Tomales Bay
66 Kehoe Creek
67 Point Reyes Sand
Dunes
68 Drakes Bay
69 Point Reyes
70 Drakes Estero
Status xmknown
Status unknown
Status unknown
Status unknown
Chlorides ex-
ceed 100 ppm
No apparent
sea-water
Intrusion
No apparent sea- No change
water intrusion
No apparent sea- No change
water intrusion
Status unknown Status unknown
No apparent sea- Chlorides ex-
water intrusion ceed 100 ppm
Status unknown
Status unknown
Basin
No. Name
1953-55 1970-71
Status unknown
Chlorides ex-
ceed 100 ppo
No apparent sea^ Suspected sea-
water intrusion water intrusion
71 Estero de Limantour Status unknown
72 Glenbrook Creek
73 Muddy Hollow
7k Laguna Ranch
75 Bear Valley
76 Bollnas Lagoon
77 Frank Creek
78 Elk Valley
79 Rodeo Lagoon
Status unknown
Status unknown
No apparent sea-
water Intrusion
Status unknown
No ajiparent sea-
water Intrusion
Chlorides exceed
100 ppm
Status unknown
No apparent sea-
water intrusion
Status unknown
Status unknown
Status unknown
No information
Status unknown
Suspected sea-
water intru-
sion
Suspected sea-
water intru-
sion
Status unknown
No inforaatlon
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Sonoma County (Coastal)
ESTERO AMERICANO - BASIN 6l
3,5 miles southeast of Bodega Bay; lies partly in Sonoma CoTinty,
Items 2, 8, Page 80,
Narrow, branching alluvium- filled valley extending east from
coast. Area: 5,5 square miles. Coastline: 800 feet.
Streams and shallow wells provide water for cattle and sheep
grazing in the valley and on adjacent, grass-covered hills,
for scattered ranches, and for the towns of Bloomfield ajid
Valley Ford, No wells appear near the coast; inland, some tap
the Merced formation.
Ground water appears in isolated marine terraces, in unconsoli-
dated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical characteristics,
and in the sandstones, conglomerates, shales, and lenses of sand
and gravel comprising the Merced formation. Of Pliocene age,
this latter formation underlies the alluvium and adjacent roll-
ing hills of the middle and upper portions of the valley,
Althovigh the storage capacity of this valley remains unknown,
estimated storage capacity for the area south from southern
Sonoma County (including this valley) throxigh Basin 6h is:
alluvium, 3^,000 acre-feet; marine terraces, 2,700 acre-feet;
and the Merced formation, 530,000 acre-feet.
None known.
No information available.
No information available as of 1970, Fresh-water inflow prob-
ably maintains a seaward hydraulic gradient.
Table 31. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 6l,
ESTERO AMERICANO
Item
Surface
Water
Estero
Americano
Creek
Character CaHCO-
Total Dissolved Solids (ppm) 106
Chlorides (ppm) 15
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Location
Bibliography-
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Marin County (coastal)
ESTERO DE SAN ANTONIO BASIN - BASIN 62
6 miles southeast of Bodega Bay.
Items 2, 8, Page 80.
Alluvi\im-filled valley extending east from coast. Area: 7.5
square miles. Coastline: 1,300 feet.
Coastal ground water undeveloped. Streams and shallow wells
provide water for cattle and sheep grazing the central and
upper valley, for ranches dotting the valley and adjacent hills,
and for Fallon, Two Rock, and a military installation.
Unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical char-
acteristics is underlain by the Merced formation, which also
underlies the hills bordering the valley.
None known.
No information available.
An area of degraded ground water was recognized in the coasteuL
part of this valley as of 1970. Chlorides in wells in this
tidal area range from 150 to 200 parts per million.
Table 32. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 62,
ESTERO DE SAN ANTONIO
Item
Sxirfswe
Water
Stenrple
Creek
Groimd Water
Location Number
Date Sampled
Character
Total Dissolved
Solids (ppm)
Chlorides (ppm)
MgCaHCO-
8k ~
12
5N/10W-15C 5N/10W-15L
1970 1970
200 lilO
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Marin Covinty (Coastal)
SAND POINT AREA - BASIN 63
WALKER CREEK BASIN - BASIN 6k
TCMVLES BAY BASIN - BASIN 65 •
Extends along Tomales Bay from Dillon Beach I8 miles south to
Olema.
Items 2, h, 9, 10. Page 80,
Basin 63, a large area of dunes, flanks the entrance to Tomales
Bay on the northeast. Basin 6U, trending northeast, is moder-
ately sized. Basin 65 comprises numerous small, alluvium-filled
valleys entering Tomales Bay from the northeast, southeast, and
southwest. Combined area: 7.3 square miles. Combined coast-
line: 8 miles.
Shallow wells and springs provide water for Dillon Beach,
Tomales, Olema, Point Reyes Station, Inverness, and for cattle
and sheep.
Alluvium-filled valleys cut a bedrock of granitic intrusives
and consolidated Franciscan formation rocks. The water-bearing
Merced formation flanks upper Walker Creek (Basin 6U), Physical
characteristics and thickness of the dunes and the alluvium
remain unknown.
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Andreas fault traverses Tomales Bay, Its effect, if any, on
ground water in the valleys of Basins 6k and 65 is unknown.
No information available.
No evidence of sea-water intrusion or degraded groimd water
existed as of 1970. Tides in Tomales Bay influence the area but
chlorides in ground water remain below 100 parts per million.
Fresh-water inflow probably maintains a seaward hydraulic gradient.
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Table 33.
Marin County (Coastal)
Location
Bibliography-
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
KEHOE CREEK BASIN - BASIN 66
POINT REYES SAND DUNES AREA - BASIN 67
DRAKES BAY BASIN - BASIN 68
POINT REYES BASIN - BASIN 69
Extends along Point Reyes Peninsula from Kehoe Creek 17 miles
south to DrsUces Bay,
Items 2, U, 9, 10. Page 80,
Extensive dunes lie along the length of Basin 67. Basin 66 to
the north and Basins 68 and 69 at Drakes Bay to the south are
small alluvium-filled valleys. Combined eirea: 5.6 square
miles. Area of Basin 67 dtmes: 5 square miles. Combined
coastline: 9.5 miles.
A few wells provide water for the National Seashore Area of
Point Reyes Peninsula, and for the few cattle and sheep that
graze the basins.
Three small alluvixom-filled valleys incise bedrock comprising
Pliocene and Miocene marine sediments. In Basin 67, dunes
cover the Pliocene sediments. The thickness and physical
characteristics of both the alluvitmi and the dunes remain
unknown.
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
None known.
No information available.
An area of degraded ground water was recorded in the coastal
segment of Basins 67 and 69 as of 1970-71. No information
was available for Basins 66 and 68 as of 1970, Fresh-water
inflow probably maintains a seaward hydraulic gradient in
Basins 66 and 68.
Table 35. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASINS 66, 67, AND 69,
KEHOE CREEK, POINT REYES SAND DUNES AND POINT REYES
Location
BiTaliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
GroTind Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Marin County (Coastal)
DRAKES ESTERO BASIN - BASIN 70
At Drakes Bay,
Items 2, k, 9. Page 80,
This large, branching valley, almost totally inundated by
sea water, extends northward from Drakes Bay. Along its
inland edge, remnants of the valley floor lie above sea
level. Area: 1 sqtiare mile. Coastline length: unknown.
Several small wells provide water for homes and for grazing
cattle.
Unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical,
characteristics.
None known.
No information available.
An area of degrawied ground water was discovered during 1970-71
near Johnson's Oyster Plant, where p\iraping is heavy. Exist-
ing degraded ground water may restilt from sea-water intru-
sion. Elsewhere, tho\agh information remains unavailable,
fresh-water inflow probably maintains a seaward hydratilic
gradient.
Table 36. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 70, DRAKES ESTERO
Item Creek in
Upper Valley
Wells
3N/lOW-2ilMl 3N/10W-25K1 3N/10W-26C
Date Sampled
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Marin Covinty (Coastal)
ESTERO DE LIMANTOUR BASIN - BASIN 71
GLENBROOK CREEK BASIN - BASIN 72
MUDDY HOLLOW BASIN - BASIN 73
LAGUNA RANCH BASIN - BASIN 7^
BEAR VALLEY BASIN - BASIN 75
Extends 6 miles along the coast of Drakes Bay,
Items 1, 2, h, 9, 10. Page 80,
5 smeill, alluvium-filled vsQleys open onto Drakes Bay, From
Basin 7^, a sand spit curves westward, sheltering the mouths
of the creeks entering the Bay from Basins 71 through 7k,
Area: l,k square miles. Coastline: 3»600 feet,
A few scattered wells and springs supply water to the few
homes and. small herds of cattle found in the region.
Some ground water occurs in the alluvium of the five valleys,
which incise Pliocene and Miocene marine sediments compris-
ing the bedrock. Some ground water may occur in the sand
bar which lies off the mouth of the valleys.
None known.
No information available.
No information was available as of 1970, Fresh-water inflow
probably maintains a seaward hydraulic gradient.
Table 37,
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Marin County (Coastal)
BOLINAS LAGOON BASIN - BASIN l6
At Bolinas Bay, about ik miles northwest of San Francisco,
Items 1, U, 9. Page 80.
This valley, traversed longitudinally by the San Andreas
fault, almost totally inundated by sea water, and partially
filled by alluvium, drains many small, alluvium-filled val-
leys. A sand spit, 5OO feet wide and 2,5 miles long, sep-
arates this valley from Bolinas Bay, Area: 1 square mile.
Coastline length is unknown.
Most of the alluvial valleys have some residential develop-
ment and stock grazing. Some surface water is used for
stock watering. Shallow wells in Paradise Valley and Stin-
son Beach supply domestic and irrigation needs.
The thickness and physical characteristics of the dunes and
unconsolidated alluvium which overlie the Merced formation
(Pliocene age) are unknown.
The effect of the San Andreas fault upon ground water move-
ment remains unknown.
No information available.
An area of degraded ground water in which chlorides exceed
100 parts per million was detected in I97O in a single well
lying 75 feet inland from the lagoon. Fresh-water inflow
probably maintains a seaward hydraulic gradient along the
eastern shore of the lagoon, where sea-water intrusion is
not evident.
Table 38. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 76, BOLINAS LAGOON
Item
Pine
Gulch
Creek
Creek
on east
side
Ground Water
Location Ntimber
Date Sampled
Character
Total Dissolved
Solids (ppm)
Chlorides (ppm)
201
28
1N/7W-20M 1N/7W-29R1 1N/8W-13Q 18/8W-1UA1 lN/8W-2U^a lN/8W-2'tNl
1970 V^-yk 1970 195't 195**
NaHCOj CaHC03
2ll»
30 UO
MgHC03
ISO
27
MgHC03 MgHCOj
1,100
181
27
•79
68
MgHC03
266
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Marin County (CoasteQ.)
FRANK CREEK BASIN - BASIN 77
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
5 miles west of Sausalito,
Items 1, k, 9. Page 80,
Alluvium-filled valley extending northeast from coast.
Area: 0,k square mile. Coastline: 1,000 feet.
A few shallow wells supply water for homes. Several small
diversions from Frank Creek irrigate truck crops and
pasture in the middle and upper parts of the valley. The
coastal part of the valley is a private beach resort.
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics.
None known.
No information available.
An area of degraded ground water was sampled in the coasteUL
segment in 1970, Chlorides in this area have increased
from 515 ppm in 195^ to 720 ppm in 1970. This degradation
may be related to intrusion of sea water. With increased
pumping in the upper valley, the salinity wedge might move
inland.
Table 39. ^a:NERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 77, FRANK CREEK
Item Ground Water
Location Number
Date Sampled
Character
Total Dissolved
Solids (ppm)
Chlorides (ppm)
1S/6W-7D 1S/6W-7D 1S/6W-7D2 1S/7W-1G
1970 - 195^ 1970
MgHC03 - - MgHC03-NaCl
166
28 720 2,862
1,090
515 60
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Maxin County (Coastal)
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
ELK VALLEY BASIN - BASIN 78
RODEO lAGOON BASIN - BASIN 79
h miles west of Sausalito.
Items 1, 1+, 9. Page 80.
Two small alluvium-filled valleys extending northeast from
coast. Combined area: 1.1 square miles. Coastline:
1,600 feet.
Except in a military reservation along the coast at Rodeo
Lagoon, water is used primarily to maintain herds of cattle.
The valley alluvium is of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics. The valleys incise consolidated rocks of
the Franciscan formation.
None known.
Sea-water
Intrusion
No information was available as of 1970. Fresh-water inflow
probably maintains a seaward hydraulic gradient.
Table 1+0. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASINS 78 AND 79,
ELK VALLEY AND RODEO LAGOON
Item
Basin 78
Elk Creek
Basin 79
Rodeo Creek
Well
1S/6W-22D1
Date Sampled
Character
Total Dissolved Solids
Chlorides (ppm)
(ppm)
MgCaHC03
615
102
NaHCO,
170
~
U2
I95I+
NaCl
56
19
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CHAPTER IV
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA BASINS
Sonoma County (Bay Shoreline)
Marin Coimty (Bay Shoreline)
Solano Covinty
Napa Covmty
Sacreunento County
San Joaqiiin County
Contra Costa Co\mty
Alameda Coirnty
Ssuita Clara County
Ssm Mateo Coxmty (Bay Shoreline)
San Francisco County (Bay Shoreline)
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Horrfe V"^
Oberty I
f
+
Figure 17. STATUS OF SEA -WATER INTRUSION,
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA COUNTIES
I970-I97I
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SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
The 33 identified ground water basins
that occur in the San Francisco Bay-
Area lie in U coxmties whose bound-
aries touch San Francisco Bay, Richard-
son Bay, San Pablo Bay, Suisun Bay, and
the delta of the Sacraunento-San Joaquin
Rivers. These counties are Marin,
Sonoma, Napa, Solano, Sacramento, San
Joaquin, Contra Costa, Alameda, Santa
Clara, San Mateo, and San Francisco,
Four of these--Marin, Sonoma, San Fran-
cisco, and San Mateo—are also bound
I)artially by the Pacific Ocean and the
coastal ground water basins they con-
tain are discussed elsewhere in this
report under the county titles.
The Bay Area ground water basins, which
lie in valley-fill alluvixim, cover
about 1,5^ square miles and are open
to the Bay shoreline for about 155
miles. The largest of these are Basin
93, 625 square miles; Basin IO5, k^Q
square miles; Basin 92, 170 square
miles; Basin 9^, 50 square miles; Basin
87, ^5 square miles; and Basin 86, 25
square miles.
Flanking and underlying several of the
larger euLLuvium-filled valleys are
older Plio-Pleistocene water-bearing
formations that contain varying amounts
of ground water. These materials in-
clude the Merced and PeteLLxima forma-
tions and Sonoma volcanic s associated
with Basin 87; the Huichica and Glen
Ellen formations and Sonoma volcanics
of Basin 88; the Sonoma volcanics of
Basin 92; the Montezuma formation of
Basin 93; unnamed Tertiary-Quaternary
sediments of Basin 9^; and the Santa
Clara formation of Basin 105
,
The U. S. Geological Survey has estima-
ted the the storage capacity of five
basins: Basin 87, 208,000 acre-feet;
Basin 88, 1+80,000 acre-feet; Basin 92,
226,000 acre-feet; Basin 9h, 380,000
acre-feet; and Basin 105, 1,580,000
acre-feet. No such estimates have
been made for the deep aquifer systems
in Quaternary alluvium or in the older
Plio-Pleistocene water-bearing materieuLs
such as the Merced, Petalxama, Huichica,
Glen Ellen, Montezuma, and Santa Clara
formations and the Sonoma volcanics.
Fresh water in storage and the storage
capacity of water-bearing materials
beneath San Francisco Bay are unknown
but the potential may be large.
Limited quantities of ground water for
domestic use may be obtainable from the
Joints, fractures, and weathered areas
in the consolidated pre-Tertiary rocks
that s\irround and \uiderlie the ground
water basins. These areas were not
covered in the statewide inventory.
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Table ^^1. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION, SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
Basin
Table Ul. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION, SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA (Cont.)
Basin
BIBLIOGRAPffif
San Francisco Bay Area
Counties of Marin, Sonoma, Napa, Solano, Sacramento, San Joaquin
Contra Costa, Alameda, Santa Clara, San Mateo, and San Francisco
California Department of Conservation, Division of Mines and Geology
1. Geologic Map of California, San Francisco Sheet. I96I,
2. Geologic Map of California, Santa Rosa Sheet. I963,
3. Geologic Map of California, Sacramento Sheet. I966.
U, Geologic Map of California, San Jose Sheet. I966.
California Department of Water Resoxurces
5. Bulletin No. 13, Alameda County Investigation . March I963. I96 pages.
6. Bulletin No. 7, Santa Clara Valley Investigation . June 1955. (Published
by the former State Water Resources Board, which became part of the
Department in 1956.)
7. Bulletin No, 63, Sea-Water Intrusion in California . November I958.
Pp. 19-29.
8. Bulletin No. 66, Quality of Grotind Waters in California . April I96O,
Plate 2.
9. Bulletin No. 66-58, Quetlity of Ground Waters in California . November
i960. Plate 2.
10, Bulletin No. 66-59, Quality of Ground Waters in California; Part I ,
Northern and Central California! February I963. Unniimbered plate,
11, Bulletin No. 66-6O, Quality of Ground Waters in California: Part I
,
Northern and Southern California^ March 196*+, Plates 5, o, and 7»
12, Bvilletin No. 66-62, Quality of Ground Waters in California; Part I ,
Northern and Central CaliforniaT August 1964. Plates 3, ^, 5, and 6.
13, Bulletin No, 7^-2, Water Well Standards; Alameda County , June I96U,
9U pages.
lU. Bulletin No. 77-58, Ground Water Conditions in Central and Northern
California
. October 1959. Pp. 31-^3.
15, Bulletin No. 8I, Intrusion of Salt Water into Ground Water Basins of
Southern Alameda County. December I96O, 7^ pages,
16, Bulletin No, II8-I, Evaluation of Ground Water Resources in the South
Bay ; Appendix A; Geology , August 1967, 168 pages,
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17. Bulletin No. II8-I, Evaluation of Ground Water Resources in the South
Bay ; Volume I, Fremont Study Area . August 1965. I36 pages. Volume II ,
Additional Fremont Study Area . August 1973. 57 pages,
18. Bulletin No. 123, Delta and Suisun Bay Water Quality Investigation .
August 1967. I8U pages.
19. Bulletin No. 130 Series, I^drologic Data ; Volumes II and III, Appendixes
C, D, and E. I963 through 1971.
20. Biilletin No. I6O-7O, Water for California, the California Water Plan; Out-
look in 1970 . December I97O. 179 pages.
21. Bulletin No. 63, Sea-Water Intrusion in California; Appendix A, Status of
Sea-Water Intrusion! December I96O. Pp. 6I-96. (Unpublished office report.)
22. Alameda Creek Watershed Above Niles ; Chemical Quality of Surface Water
Discharges, and Ground Water . January 19bU-,
23. Ground Water Measurement of Sacramento Valley—Geology . Office Report.
March I966.
~~~
2k, Land Subsidence Studies in the Sacramento District . Office Report. June I967.
25. Pre-Project Ground Water Geology—North Bay Aqueduct . August I967.
26. Long Range Plan for Waste Water Management in the Napa River Drainage Basin .
November 19^7,
27. Ground Water Conditions Effecting the Bay-Delta System, A Report Prepared
for the San Francisco Bay-Delta Water Quality Program . March I968. 35
pages and appendixes. Unpublished.
28. Files; Basic Data, Sea-Water Intrusion Inventory. 1970 and 1971.
Csilifomia Water Project Authority
29. Geology Appendix H of the Report to the Water Project Authority of the
State of California on Feasibility of Contruction by the State of Barriers
in the San Francisco Bay System . June 1955.
30. Investigation of the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta . Ground Water Geology
Report No. 1. May 1956. 21 pages.
U. S. Geological Survey
31. Water Reso\irces of San Francisco Bay Area, California . Circular 378. 1957.
32. Physical and I^drologic Properties of Waterbearing Deposits in Subsiding
Areas in Central California . Professional Paper 497-A. I968
33. Geology and Ground Water in Santa Rosa and Petalima Valleys . Water Supply
Paper 1427. 195^1 273 pages.
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3^. Geology, Water Resources, and Usable Groiind Water Storage Capacity of Part
of Solano Co\inty, California . Water Supply Paper 1464, I96O, 693 pages,
35. Geology and Ground Water in Napa and Sonoma Valleys, Napa and Sonoma Counties
California! Water Supply Paper 1495, I96O. 252 pages,
36, Geologic Features ajid Ground Water Storage Capacity of the Sacramento Valley
;
California . Water Supply Paper 14-97. 196I, 241 pages,
37. Subsidence in the Santa Clara VaLley, California—A Progress Report , Water
Supply Paper I6I9-C. 1962, 16 pages,
38, Barriers and Grovind Water Resources—I96O . Corps of Engineers Comprehensive
Survey, San Francisco Bay and Tributaries, I96O,
39« Bedrock-Surface Map of the San Francisco North Quadrangle, California, and
Bedrock-Surface Map of San Francisco South Quadrangle, California . Basic
Data Contribution 26, San Francisco Bay Region Environment and Resotirces
Planning Study, Map report, I96U,
kO, Land Subsidence in the Santa Clara Valley, Alameda, San Mateo, and Santa
Clara Counties, California . Technical Report No, 2. San Francisco Bay
Region Environment and Resources Planning Study, Map report, 1971.
kX* Ground-Water Data as of I967, San Francisco Bay Subregion, California . Open
File Report, March 5, 1969. 5 pages.
42, Geologic Map of Late Cenozoic Deposits, Santa Clara County, California .
Basic Data Contribution 27. San Francisco Bay Region Environment and
Resources Planning Study, Map report, 1971.
Miscellaneous
43. Santa Clara-Alsuneda-San Benito Water Authority, Report on Primary Water
Distribution System to Serve Proposed South Bay and Pacheco Aqueducts in
North Santa Clara Valleyl January 18, 1962,
kk, Santa Clara Valley Water District, Ground Water Conditions 72-73 . Annual
Report, February 197^. 21 pages.
1+5. Tolman, C. F. and Poland, J, F, Investigation of the Ground Water Supply
of the Columbia Steel Company, Pittsburg, California . Private report
May 30, 1935.
k6, Tolman, C, F, and Poland, J, F, Ground-Water, Salt-Water Infiltration, and
Grovmd-Surface Recession in Santa Clara Valley, Santa Clara County, Califor
nia. Transactions of the American Geophical Union. 19^0, Pages 24-35,
^7. U. S, Public Health Service, Region IX, San Francisco, California, Liquid
Waste Inventory and Project—Supplement A to Public Health Aspects of
Proposed Salt Water Barrier and Land Reclamation Projects, San Francisco
Bay , March i960.
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i
Marin Coxmty
(Bay Shoreline)
Location
Bibliography
Description
HORSESHOE BAY BASIN - BASIN 80
2 miles south of Sausalito
Items 1, 21, 27, 28, 39. Pages 96-98.
Alluviiira-filled valley, within militeury reservation,
extends northwest from San Francisco Bay, Area: 0,2 square
mile. Shoreline: 9OO feet.
Water Use Ground water not used.
Water-bearing
Sediments
Unconsolidated alluvium overlain, at tide line, by Bay mud,
possibly 100 feet deep at tide line. Physical character-
istics unknown.
Ground Water
Barriers
None known.
Offshore
Geology
No information available.
Sea-water
Intrusion
No information available. Fresh-water inflow probably main-
tains seaward hydraulic gradient
.
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Marin County
(Bay Shoreline)
RICHARDSON BAY BASIN - BASIN 8l
8 miles north of San Francisco.
Items 1, 21, 27, 28. Pages 96-98.
A six-mile-long alluvium-filled valley whose lower five
miles the Bay waters haAre inundated. Of the alluvium-
filled branches of this valley which now Cfpen onto
Richardson Bay, Mill Valley and Coyote Creek Valley are
the largest. Area: 3 square miles. Shoreline: 3 miles.
Tiburon, Belvedere, Sausalito, and Mill Valley occupy
most of the exposed alluvium, except for that in tidal
marshes. The latter two cities support industries,
including the construction and repair of small boats.
Scattered wells provide the water used.
Quaternary alluvium, xinconsolidated , of unknown physical
characteristics and thickness.
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
None known.
Except for an extensive outcropping of sand near Angel
Island, the floor of Richardson Bay is composed of mud of
unknown thickness. The sand, being permeable, may pass
brackish or saline water to the fresh-water sediments of
Richardson Bay Valley.
Although limited data of 195^ suggested no sea-water intru-
sion, reports in 1972 suggest possible intrusion. Fresh-
water inflow probably maintains a seaward hydraulic gradient
in all but marsh areas. It probably keeps groimd water
levels above (or at) sea level suLong the coast. Before
successful attempts were made to reclaim land from the Bay,
tidal action affected about iiO percent of the valley.
Locally, the hydraulic gradient might reverse and sea water
might intrude if additional wells were dug in or near these
reclaimed areas.
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
I
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
i
Marin CoTinty
(Bay Shoreline)
ROSS VALLEY BASIN - BASIN 82
11 miles north of San Francisco.
Items 1, 21, 27, 28. Pages 96-98.
A branching, aiLluvium-fi3J.ed valley extending inland for three
miles. Tides influence the bayward three miles of valley floor.
Area: 6 square miles. Shoreline: 1.5 miles.
Corte Madera, Larksptir, Kentfield, Ross, San Anselmo, and Fairfax
occupy much of the valley. San Quentin prison lies in the north-
east. Industry occupies tidal marshes. Shallow wells provide
most of the water used. Except for those streams in the upper
watershed which provide water for stock, surface water apparently
goes unused.
Quaternary alluvium, unconsolidated; physical characteristics
and thickness unknown.
None known.
Mud of unknown thickness extends offshore for three miles.
Although limited 195^ data suggested no sea-water intrusion,
reports in 1972 suggest possible intrusion in lower portions
of Ross Valley, Fresh-water inflow probably maintains a sea-
ward hydravilic gradient in all but marsh areas. It probably
keeps ground water levels above (or at) sea level along the
coast. Before successful attempts were made to reclaim land
from the bay, tidal action affected about 50 percent of the
valley. Locally, the hydraulic greuiient might reverse and
sea water might intrude if additional wells were dug in or near
these reclaimed areas.
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Groixnd Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Marin County
(Bay Shoreline)
SAN RAFAEL BASIN - BASIN 83
12 miles north of San Francisco at San Rafael,
Items 1, 21, 27, 28. Pages 96-98.
Alluvium-filled -valley extending inland for three miles.
Tides influence the bayvmrd two miles of valley floor.
Area: 3 square miles. Shoreline: 1,5 miles,
San Rafael occupies much of the valley. Industry, includ-
ing the construction and repair of small boats, concentrates
in tidal marshlands next to U, S, Highway 101. Scattered
shallow wells supply a small portion of local needs.
Quaternary alluvium, unconsolidated J physical characteris-
tics and thickness unknown.
None known.
Mud of unknown thickness extends offshore for three miles.
In I95U, chlorides in Vfell No, lN/6W-i+Fl exceeded 100 parts per
million. This may be normal for the area and may not indi-
cate sea-water intrusion. Reports in 1972, however, suggest
possible intrusion near San Francisco Bay, Fresh-water
inflow probably maintains a seaward hydraulic gradient in
all but marsh areas. It probably keeps ground water levels
above (or at) sea level along the coast. Before successful
attempts were made to reclaim l€ind from the bay, tidal action
affected about 50 percent of the valley. Locally, the hydrau- I
lie gradient might reverse and sea water might intrude if
addition«il wells were dug in or near these reclaimed eireas.
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Marin County
(Bay Shoreline)
MARIN ISLAND BASIN - BASIN &k
1 mile northeast of San Rafael.
Items 1, 21, 27, 28, Pages 96-98.
Small alluvium-filled valley extending one-half mile inland
from bay. Area: 0.2 square mile. Shoreline: 2,500 feet.
Except for a large residential tract and for scattered private
homes, the valley remains undeveloped. Use of either surface
or ground water is not apparent.
Quaternary alluvium, unconsolidated; physical characteristics
and thickness unknown.
None known.
Mud of \inknown thickness extends offshore for three miles.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow probably main-
tains a seaward hydraulic gradient in all but marsh areas.
It probably keeps ground water levels above (or at) sea
level along the coast. Tidal action affects about 10 percent
of the valley. Locally, the hydraiilic gradient might reverse
and sea water might intrude if additional wells were dug in
or near this paurt of the valley.
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Location
Bibliography-
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Marin County
(Bay Shoreline)
SAN PEDRO POINT BASIN - BASIN 85
2 miles northeast of San Rafael,
Items 1, 21, 27, 28. Pages 96 - 98.
Alluvixim-filled valley extending inland from San Francisco
Bay, Area: 1 square mile. Shoreline: 1 mile.
The entire valley is used to graze stock. Severed shallow
wells 15 to 20 feet, together with a small reservoir, provide
water for crops and stock, A large brick plant is situated
at the eastern edge of the valley.
Unconsolidated, Quaternary alluvium; physical character-
istics and thickness unknown.
None known.
No information available.
As of stimmer 195^, limited data showed no sea-water intru-
sion or ground water degradation. No information available
as of 1970-71, Fresh-water inflow probably maintains a
seaward hydraulic gradient and holds ground water levels at
or above sea level. Before successful attempts were made to
reclaim land from the bay, tidal action affected about 70
percent of the valley. Locally, the hydraulic gradient
might reverse and sea water might intrude if additionsil
wells were dug in or near these reclaimed areas.
Table ^3. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 85,
SAN PEDRO POINT
Item
Well No.
2N/6W-36H1
Date Sampled
Character
TotaJ. Dissolved Solids
Chlorides (ppm)
(ppm)
195^
CaHCO-
274
28
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Location
Bibliography-
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Marin County
(Bay Shoreline)
NOVATO VALLEY BASIN - BASIN 86
11 miles north of San Rafael,
Items 2, 21, 27, 28, 33. Pages 96-98.
Alluviiim- filled valley that includes Gallinas and Santa
Margarita Valleys and extends 12 miles west from San Pablo
Bay, Area: 25 square miles. Shoreline: 6,5 miles.
Limited to moderate development of ground and surface water
for domestic, industrial, and agriciiltursQ. uses smd for
stockwatering. Ground water lies generally 10 to 50 feet
deep, Hamilton Air Force Base and the towns of NoAmto and
Ignacio contain most of the population,
Nonwater-bearing rock underlies unconsolidated Quaternary
alluvium that ranges from 60 feet thick near Novato to
more than 200 feet thick near the bay. Sand and gravel
zones lying 25 to 50 feet deep yield an average 50 gallons
per minute.
The Burdell Mountain fault, which extends southeast across
the mouth of the valley, has no known effect on grovind water
movement
.
Mud on the bay floor underlies the entire offshore area for
more than 3 miles.
In 1970 no information was available on an area of degraded
ground water that had previously appeared in summer 195^.
Brackish tides were thought to be the source, however.
Table kk, MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 86, NOVATO VALLEY
Marin and Sonoma Counties
(Bay Shoreline)
PETALUMA VALLEY - BASIN 8?
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Grotind Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
In Petaliima,
Items 2, 7, 10, 11, 12, 31, 33, 1+1. Pages 96-98.
Alluvivun-filled valley extending I6 miles northwest from San
Pablo Bay, Area: U5 square miles. Shoreline: 3.5 miles,
Unconfined ground water in the upper valley is extensively
developed for agriciilture and livestock, industry, and urban
development. Surface water supplements the needs of Petaluraa
and local livestock. In the lower valley, which is largely
made up of reclaimed tidal marshes, confined ground water has
undergone only limited development. Some tidal marshes along
the shore have not been reclaimed.
Gro\ind water occurs in a silt and clay deposit of unconsoli-
dated Quaternary alluvium, 300 or more feet thick, having
discontinuous lenses of sand and gravel, and also in the
Merced and Petaluma formations, and the Sonoma volcanics of
Pliocene to Pleistocene age. The Merced formation comprises
sand, clay, and poorly consolidated sandstone that is a fair
to good source for wells in the central and lower valley areas.
At depths from 10 to 200 feet, these deposits can store 208,000
acre- feet of ground water.
The Burdell Mountain favilt crosses the southwestern corner of
the valley and the Hayward fault crosses its southeastern
portion. Their effect on ground water movement is unknown.
Mud on the bay floor is about 75 feet thick at Point San Pablo.
In 195^, several wells near the shoreline of the basin yielded
water with chlorides exceeding 100 ppm. At the seune time a
small area of degraded grovind water was identified near Peteiluma,
Summer pumping since 195^ has caused the water levels around
Petaluma and in the tidsil marshland to fall below sea level.
The reversed hydraiilic gradient has a1 1 owed the saline water
in the Petaliuna River to intrude inland as much as a mile in
some areas. During the winter months, the normal bayward
hydraulic gradient that occurs retards the saline intrusion and
forms a fresh-water film over the brackish water.
By 1962, the area of intrusion along the bay shoreline had
grown to about 20 square miles, extending inland about 5 miles,
and that near Petaluma had grown to about 25 square miles. The
exact boundaries of these two areas were unknown in 1971, but
they are assumed to be the same as in I962.
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PETALUMA VALLEY - BASIN 8? (Contd.)
Table U5. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 85, PETALUMA VALLEY
Sonoma, Solano, and Napa Counties
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology-
Sea-water
Intrusion
NAPA-SONOMA VALLEY - BASIN 88
About 30 miles northeast of San Francisco.
Items 2, 7, 10, 11, 12, 26, 31, 35, ^1. Pages 96-98.
Brosui valley containing two narrow jjaxallel alluviiom-filled
valleys, 40-mile-long Napa Valley and 15-mile-long Sonoma
Valley, The two val 1 eys merge at San Pablo Bay, Total
area: 120 square miles. Area of Napa Valley: 85 square
miles. Area of Sonoma Valley: 35 square miles. Shore-
line: 9 miles.
Heavily developed agricultiire , industry, and municii)ali-
ties make extensive use of the unconfined ground water in
the inland portion of the basin. Municipal demands are sup-
plemented by sxirface water. Reclaimed tidal marshlands make
up most of the bayward portion. Some marshland along the
shore remains undeveloped.
Sand and gravel lenses in older parts of unconsolidated
Quaternary alluvixim that underlies the Napa-Sonoma Valley
are the principal source of ground water. Thickness of the
alluvium ranges from 300 to 500 feet. Yields are generally
low in the younger aHuviiam, At depths from 10 to 200 feet,
these deposits can store 480,000 acre-feet. Ground water also
occurs in the Huichica formation of Pleistocene age, the Glen
Ellen formation of Tertiary age, and the Sonoma volcanics of
Tertiary age. The yield is moderate to low, Bayward ground
water is entirely or partially confined. The hydraiilic gra-
dient is toward the bay. Estimated 1950 pumpage: Napa
Valley: 5,500 acre-feet; Sonrana Valley: 2,500 acre-feet.
The Carneros fault crosses the bayward i)art of Napa Valley,
Its effect on ground water movement is tinknown.
Mud overlies the bay floor and is about 75 feet thick at
Point San Pablo.
In 1954, several wells near the shoreline yielded water with
chlorides exceeding 100 ppm. At the same time, two small
areas of degraded ground water occurred inland: one near
Sonoma Creek about 6 miles inland and one near Napa River
about 10 miles inland. The intrusion mechanism appears
to resemble that of Petaltima Valley where saline water
from tidal channels infiltrates when water levels are
lowered and seasons of heavy pumping cause reversed hydrau-
lic gradients.
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NAPA-SONCWA VALLEY - BASIN 88 (continued)
Sea-water
Intrusion (Cont.)
By 1962, shoreline intrusion was reported to cover about
70 square miles and to extend inleuid about 6 miles. The
larger area does not necessarily represent an increase
in sea-water intrusion over that of 195^+ but rather a
more reeilistic evaluation of conditions. The exact extent
of intrusion was not known in 1971 but it was assximed to
equal that of I962. A 1972 sample of a well neaj the
confluence of Carneros Creek and the Napa River yielded
986 ppm chlorides.
Table 1*6. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 88, NAPA-SONOMA VALLEY
Solano Coxinty
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-vra,ter
Intrusion
SOUTHAMPTON BAY BASIN - BASIN 89
About 2 miles west of Benicia.
Items 2, 21, 27, 28. Pages 96-98.
Small alluvium-filled valley extending north one mile from
Carqiiinez Strait. Area: 0.5 square mile. Shoreline:
2,200 feet.
Stock grazing in tidal marshlands and nearby hills is the only
observed use of surface water. Ground water for domestic use
has been developed to only a limited extent.
Unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium; physical characteristics
and thickness are unknown.
The Southampton favilt, extending sG.ong the east side of the
valley, is not known to affect ground water movement.
A fairly deep sand-fi3J.ed channel paralleling the shore about
one mile to the south cuts throxigh a mile-long area of mud and
soft clay of unknown thickness.
Water well samples taken in 195^ and 1964 indicated no change
in an area of degraded ground water that occurred in the upper
part of the basin in I95U. There is no information available
as of 1970-71, Brackish or saline water in the tidal marshes
are believed to be the sovirce. Ground water level in spring
1955 was 17 feet deep; no information available as of 1970-71.
Table '+7. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 89,
SOUTHAMPTON BAY
Item
Well No-
3N/3W-28A1
Date Sampled
Character
Total Dissolved
Chlorides (ppm)
Solids (ppm)
195^^
NaHCO^
958-
190
-no-
Solano County
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
BENICIA BASIN - BASIN 90
At Benicia, about 6 miles southeast of Vallejo.
Items 2, 21, 2?, 28. Pages 96-98.
Small area of alluvium and tidal msurshland extending along
the bay on the north side of Carquinez Strait. Area: 0.5
square mile. Shoreline: 1,5 miles.
Limited development for domestic use, Benicia, the main
popialation center, obtains water from Sulphur Spring Reser-
voir and Solano Irrigation District. Tidal marshland is
undeveloped.
Unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium and adjacent terrace
deposits; physicsil characteristics and thickness are unknown.
Unknown,
Entire area underlain by mud and soft clay of unknown
thickness.
Two small degraded areas that were discovered along the shore
in summer 195^ had apparently advanced slowly inland by 1969«
Brackish or saline water in the tidal area of Benicia Valley
and a large dvmip area are believed to be the source of the
intrusion. No information was available as of 1970-71. In
spring 1955 the ground water level in the tidal marshes was
20 feet deep.
Table k8, MINERAL ANALYSES
Solano County-
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
SULPHUR SPRINGS BASIN - BASIN 91
Two miles northeast of Benicia.
Items 2, 21, 27, 28. Pages 96-98.
Long, narrow alluvium-filled valley extending 6^ miles north-
west from SuiSTin Bay. Area: 1 square mile. Shoreline:
1.2 miles.
Surface and ground water aire moderately developed for
domestic and livestock use. Sulphur Springs Reservoir
supplies Benicia.
Unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium^ physical characteris-
tics and thickness are unknown.
The Sulphur Spring Valley fault crosses the eastern paxt of
the valley. No information is available to determine
whether this fault may form a beurrier to grovind water movement
Entire area iinderlain by mud and soft clay of unknown
thickness.
No information available in the coasteil segment of this
valley. Fresh-water inflow is probably sufficient to hold
ground water levels at or above sea level and to maintain a
seaward hydravilic gradient in the entire basin.
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Solano Coiinty
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
SUISUN-FAIRFIELD VALLEY - BASIN 92
About 12 miles northeast of Vallejo, extending from the com-
munities of Spring Valley to Collinsville
.
Items 2, 3, 12, 18, 25, 31, 3^, ^1, ^7. Pages 96-98.
Broad alluvi\im-filled valley bordering the north shore of
Suisun Bay and extending northward ik miles. Because a
large part of the valley lies at or below sea level, it is
influenced by tides. Area: about I70 square miles. Shore-
line: about 20 miles.
Ground and siirface water is highly developed for agricul-
ture, industry, smd municipalities in the northern part of
the valley. In 19^9 an estimated 7,900 acre-feet of ground
water was being pumped. In 195^ groimd water was overdrawn.
The communities of Fairfield, Suisun, and Cordelia, and Travis
Air Force Base are the principal population centers. Surface
water in numerous reservoirs and ponds serves municipal and
stockwatering needs. Ground water serves domestic and munici-
pal needs, irrigation, and stockwatering. Some part of the
tidal marshland has been reclaimed for stock grazing and dry
farming, but much of this land remains unreclaimed.
Unconsolidated Quartemary alluvium is the principal source
of groxrnd water, which also occurs to a limited extent in
interbedded tuff, tuff breccia, and agglomerate in Sonoma
volcanics of Pliocene age. The older coarse-grained allu-
vivun is overlain by about 60 feet of a fine-grained phase.
Its total thickness neeir Suisun Bay may exceed 300 feet.
Cretaceous marine formations east of Suisiin Creek, which
range in depth from ground sxrrface east of Fairfield to more
than 200 feet at Suisun Creek, underlie the alluvium. Marine
connate water commonly occurs in wells drilled in or near
Cretaceous formations. At depths from 10 to 200 feet, these
deposits can store 226,000 acre-feet of ground water.
The Green Valley favilt, which crosses part of the western
side of the valley, is not known to affect the movement of
alluvial, ground water.
Except for some isolated sand-filled channels, the entire
area is underlain by mud and soft clay of unknown thickness.
In 195^, several wells near the shoreline yielded water with
chlorides exceeding 100 ppm. The intrusion mechanism in this
basin appears to have been similar to those occixnring in
Petalxima Valley and in Napa-Sonoma Valley. Saline water
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SUISUN-FAIRFIEU) VALLEY - BASIN 92 (Continued)
Sea-water
Intrusion (Cont.)
from tidal channels infiltrated when lowered water levels
during seasons of heavy pumping caused reversed hydraulic
gradients
,
By 1962, the area of suspected intrusion in the bayward
part of the basin was extended when the widespread occur-
rence of well water containing chlorides above 100 ppm
was determined. More recent studies undertaken in part
for the inventory reported here suggest that a fairly large
shoreline area of the basin south of Fairfield is underlain
by brackish-to-saline water. This area, which is bounded
by Highway 21 on the west and by Highway 12 on the north
and east, may extend as much as 15 miles inland and may
underlie aji area of 225 square miles. However, available
data only verifies the occurrence of degraded water at
individual wells.
This area has a complicated history of ground water develop-
ment that frustrates any effort to establish an accurate
sequence of sea-water intrusion events. Despite this situa-
tion, three points can be cited to illustrate the general
course of events. By 1950, ground water levels in a six-
mile area west of Fairfield had fallen below sea level and
ground water moved toward a cone of depression; by October
1966 greater local dependence on water from the Putah South
Canal caused the cone to disappear; and by 1970, ground water
levels exceeded sea level in many locations and the hydraulic
gradient was believed to slope from hills in the upper valley
toward the bay.
Table kS, MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 92, SUISUN-FAIRFIELD VALLEY
Location
Solano, Sacramento, San Joaquin, and Contra Costa Coxmtles
(Bay Shoreline)
SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA - BASIN 93
An area west of Stockton, south of the city of Sacramento,
and north of the city of Tracy,
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Items 3, ^, 18, 21, 23, 2k, 27, 30, 3^, 36. Pages 96-98.
Reclaimed tidal marshland. Area: 625 square miles. Shore-
line: unknovm distance along the Sacramento and San Joaquin
Rivers
.
Agriculture and industry are served by local development of
ground water and extensive development of surface water.
Domestic needs and livestock are served by ground water.
Upper zones of ground water are influenced by tidal action.
The hydraulic gradient is westward in the eastern Delta
and uncertain in other parts.
Yields of ground water from unconsolidated valley fill mater-
ials of Quaternary age are fair to good. In the western
Delta, the Montezuma formation of Tertiary-Quaternary age
yields somewhat less ground water. Underlying Tertiary
water-bearing materials yield poorly.
None known.
Sea-water
Intrusion
Except for local lenses of fresh water that may derive from
channel seepage, the Delta generally contains ground water
of undesirable mineral quality, Althoixgh its origin is open
to question, this inferior water, which may have accumulated
in the valley tro\igh during geologic time, may now be flushed
upward by rising sedimentary marine connates. It may also
be affected by the flow reverses and incursions of sea water
caused by the tides. Dredging operations to widen and deepen
the Delta channels for navigation may have removed some of
the impermeable materials and allowed increased recharge.
Either connate brackish water or sea-water intrusion caused
the rise in chlorides noted in the Stockton, French Camp,
and Tracy areas.
The exact location and extent of areas of degraded ground
water in the Delta area were not known as of I97O-7I; there-
fore, no attempt has been made to show these waters on the
Delta area map in this report.
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Contra Costa County-
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
PITTSBURG PLAIN - BASIN 93A
From Port Chicago east l8 miles to Oakley,
Items 2, 3, h, 21, 27, 28, 31, ^3. Pages 96-98.
Alluvial plain about 12 miles long and 2 miles wide that
slopes northeast. Marshland borders the Sacramento and
San Joaquin Rivers, Area: 2k square miles. Shoreline:
12 miles,
A highly industrialized area supplied chiefly by imported
water carried by the Contra Costa Canal. Some ground water
is extracted east and west of Pittsburg, About 1,200 acre-
feet were pumped in 1969.
Major water-bearing unit is formed of alluvial fan deposits
of Pleistocene to Recent age consisting of highly lenticvilaT
beds of gray and brown sand, sand and gravel, and blue and
yellow clay. The msLximiam thickness of these deposits is
UOO feet.
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
None known.
Aqviifers in the water-bearing materials are hydrologically
connected with the Sacramento River,
The status of degraded ground water near Antioch was vinknown
in 1970. Industrial users extracted large amounts in Pitts-
burg as early as 1930, causing ground water levels to fall
at least 20 feet below sea level. Sea water then intruded
and many wells were abandoned. The availability of large
supplies of surface water for municipal and industrial users
halted the heavy draft; the return of a normal bayward hydrau-
lic gradient may now be flushing out the saline water. How-
ever, a 1972 sample of one well still indicated a chloride
content of 6IO ppm.
Table 51. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 93A
PITTSBURG PLAIN
Item
Ground Water
Older
Pleistocene
Alluvium
Total Dissolved Solids (ppm) -=^=1,000
Chlorides (ppm) IOO-6OO
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Bibliography
Description
Water-bearing
Sediments
Contra Costa Coxmty
CLAYTON-YGNACIO VALLEY - BASIN 9^
On the south shore of Suisun Bay; contains the cities of
Concord and Walnut Creek,
Items 1, 3, h, 21, 27, 28, 31, ^1. Pages 96-98.
An suLluviura- filled valley extending lU miles south from
Suisun Bay. Area: 50 square miles. Shoreline: 5 miles.
Water Use Except for a narrow undeveloped tidal marshland, the
valley is developed to agriculture, industry, and residen-
tial areas which are served by imported surface water.
Ground water has undergone limited development and serves
agricultural and municipal needs. Concord, Clayton, and
Walnut Creek are the principal population centers.
Unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium and semi-consolidated
Tertiary-Quaternary deposits with interbedded lenses of
clays, sands, and gravels contain the main ground water supply.
Thickness of the alluvi\im is unknown. Valley sediments become
progressively finer toward the bay. At depths from 10 to
200 feet, these deposits can store 380,000 acre-feet of
ground water.
Trending northwest, the Concord fault impedes grotmd water
movement between the Clayton and Ygnacio Valleys and, along
with a wedge of bedrock, restricts the shoreline length of
an area of permeable deposits to about one-fourth mile.
Offshore Entire area is underlain by mud and soft clay of an unknown
Geology thickness. A fairly deep sand- filled channel incising the
mud about three-fourths mile offshore parallels the shoreline.
Brackish and saline water contained in the channel sand
intrude water-bearing deposits in the bayward extension of
Clayton Valley.
Sea-water Sea water apparently intruded the bayward portion of the val-
Intrusion ley in 1930 when large amounts of ground water were extracted
for local use. In 1955 an apparent bayward hydraulic gradi-
ent was diluting the brackish water. Imported surface water
now being used will add fresh water to the ground water reser-
voir. The exact location and extent of degraded ground water
in this basin were not known in 1971-
Table 52. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 9^, CLAYTON-YGNACIO VALLEY
Ground Water
Barriers
Item
Surface Water at
Hastings Street
Ground Water in
Quaternary Deposits
Character
Chlorides (ppm)
NaCl
100
Unknown
150 to 600
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
ARROYO DEL HAMBRE - BASIN 95
At Martinez, about 9 miles southeast of Vallejo,
Items 2, 21, 27, 28. Pages 96-98.
A narrow alluvitun- filled valley extending 5 miles south from
Carquinez Strait. Area: 2 square miles. Shoreline: about
5,000 feet.
Except for a narrow tidaul strip, the entire bayside portion
of the valley is occupied by commercieil, industries., and
residential sections of Martinez. Shell Chemical Corporation
plemt occupies the eastern part of the valley. Local water
needs are supplied by the East Bay Municipal Utility District
and the Contra Costa Canal, No use of surface or groxuid water
has been observed.
Unconsolidated Quaternary alluvitimj physical characteristics
and thickness unknown.
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrxision
None known.
Water-bearing deposits in the bayward extension of the valley
are probably exposed to brackish or saline water contained in
a deep, sand-filled channel that incises mud and soft clay
about one-haJ-f mile offshore.
No information available as of I97O-7I. Fresh-water inflow
to the bayward area of the basin is probably sufficient to
hold ground water levels at or above sea level and to main-
tain a bayward hydraulic gradient throughout the basin. Data
are insufficient to determine the cause for high chlorides
that occurred in 1931 in one well situated three miles
inland.
Table 53. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 95,
ARROYO DEL HAMBRE
Item
Surface Water
Arroyo
Del Hambre
Well No.
2N/2W-30L
Date Sampled
Character
Total Dissolved
Solids (ppm)
Chlorides (ppm
NaHCOr:
9U2
"
122
1931
2ykk^
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LITTLE BULL BASIN - BASIN 96
About 2 miles west of Martinez.
Items 2, 21, 27, 28. Pages 96-98.
A small alluvixun-filled valley extending one-half mile west
along Carquinez Strait. Area: about 0.1 square mile. Shore-
line: about 1,700 feet.
Entire valley is occupied by the Port Costa brickyard and
docking facilities whose water needs are probably supplied
by a small reservoir on Little Bull Creek. No use of ground
water has been observed.
Unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium; physical characteristics
and thickness unknown.
None known.
Water-bearing deposits in the bayward extension of the valley
are probably exposed to brackish or saline water contained
in a fairly deep seind-filled channel that incises mud and
soft clay about one-half mile offshore.
No information available in bayward area as of I97O-7I. Fresh-
water inflow to the valley shore is probably sufficient to
hold ground water levels at or above sea level and to main-
tain a bayward hydraulic gradient throughout the basin.
Table 5^. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 96,
LITTLE BULL
Item
Contra Costa Coiinty
Location
Bibliography-
Description
Water Use
Water- bearing
Sediments
BIG BULL BASIN - BASIN 97
At Port Costa, about 5 miles southeast of Vallejo.
Items 2, 21, 27, 28. Pages 96-98.
A small alluvium- filled valley extending one-half mile along
C€irquinez Strait. Area: 0.15 square mile. Shoreline:
about 500 feet.
Water from wells supplies Port Costa, whose urban and commer-
cial sections occupy the entire shoreline of the valley.
Stock grazes the upper valley.
Unconsolidated Quaternary alluviumj physical characteristics
and thickness unknown.
Ground Water
Barriers
None known.
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Water-bearing deposits in the bayward extension of the valley
are probably exposed to brackish or saline water contained
in a fairly deep sand-filled channel that incises mud and
soft clay about one-half mile offshore.
In 1970 chlorides exceeding 100 ppm were reported in a well
near the shoreline. The source of this intrusion is not known,
Fresh-water inflow to the valley shore is probably sufficient
to hold ground water levels at or above sea level and to main-
tain a bayward hydraulic gradient throughout the basin.
Table 55. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 97,
BIG BULL
Item
Well No.
2N/3W-3L
Date Sajnpled
Chlorides (ppm)
1970
108
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CROCKETT BASIN - BASIN 98
At Crockett,
Items 2, 21, 27, 28. Pages 96-98.
A small alluvi\im-filled valley extending 0.7 mile south
from Carquinez Strait, Area: 0.3 squajre mile. Shoreline:
about 3,000 feet.
The entire valley and adjacent foothills are occupied by
urban and commercial sections of Crockett. Facilities of
the C and H Sugar Company occupy a large part of the valley
near the Carquinez Strait. East Bay Mxmicipal Utility Dis-
trict and the Contra Costa Canal supply local water needs.
Unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium^ physical characteristics
and thickness unknown.
Ground Water
Barriers
None known.
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Water-bearing deposits in the bayward extension of the
valley are probably exposed to brackish or saline water
contained in a fairly deep sand-filled channel that incises
mud and soft clay about one-half mile offshore.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow to the valley
shore is probably sufficient to hold ground water levels at
or above sea level and to maintain a bayward hydraulic
gradient throvighout the basin.
Table 56. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 98,
CROCKETT
Item
Ground Water
Coastal Allu-\d.um
Date Sajnpled
Chlorides (ppm)
1970
80-100
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CANADA DEL CIERBO BASIN - BASIN 99
At Tormey, about 1.5 miles northeast of Rodeo,
Items 2, 21, 27, 28. Pages 96-98.
A small allu-vivmi-filled valley extending 2 miles southeast
from Carquinez Strait, Area: about 0.2 square mile. Shore-
line: about 2,000 feet.
The community of Tormey ajad the Selby plajit of the American
Smelting and Refinery Company occupy the bayward part of the
•valley. Upper portion of -yalley is used solely to graze
stock, A few wells are located at Tormey,
Unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium^ physical characteristics
and thickness unknown.
None known.
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Water-bearing deposits in the bayward extension of the valley
are probably exposed to brackish or saline water contained
in a fairly deep sand- filled channel that incises mud and
soft clay about one-half mile offshore.
Several open-pit wells in Tormey contain highly brackish
water that possibly is derived from industrial waste water,
not from intruded sea water. Fresh-water inflow to the valley
shore is probably sufficient to hold ground water levels at
or above sea level and to maintain a bayward hydraxilic gra-
dient throughout the basin.
Table 57, MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 99,
• CANADA DEL CIERBO
Contra Costa County
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
OLEUM BASIN - BASIN 100
About 1 mile northeast of Rodeo,
Items 2, 21, 27, 28. Pages 96-98.
A small alluvium-filled valley extending one mile southeast
from San Pablo Bay. Area: about 0,25 square mile. Shoreline:
about 2,000 feet.
Entire valley is occupied by Union Oil Company storage tanks
and ponds. Use of stirface or groTind water has not been
observed.
Unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium; physical characteristics
and thickness unknown.
None known.
Water-bearing deposits in the bayward extension of the valley
are probably exposed to brackish or saline water contained
in a fairly deep sand-filled channel that incises mud and
soft clay about one mile offshore.
Brackish water found in wells sampled in this basin is charac-
teristic of wells in the area; it does not indicate sea-water
intrusion. Fresh-water inflow to the valley shore is prob-
ably sufficient to hold grovind water levels at or above sea
level and to maintain a bayward hydraulic gradient through-
out the basin.
Table 58. ICENERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 100, OLEUM
Item
Upper Valley
Well No,
2N/'4W-12B
Date Sampled
Chlorides (ppm)
1970
111+
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RODEO BASIN - BASIN 101
Location
Bibliography
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Water-bearing
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Intrusion
At Rodeo.
Items 2, 21, 27, 28. Pages 96-98.
A narrow alluvium- filled valley extending 6 miles south-
east from San Pablo Bay. Area: about 1,3 square miles.
Shoreline: about 1,800 feet.
Urban and commercial portions of Rodeo occupy the bayward
part of the valley. Stock grazing in the upi)er part of
the valley are watered by supplies from numerous small
reservoirs dammed in the upper watershed. East Bay Muni-
cipal Utility District and the Contra Costa Cansil supply
local water needs, A few water wells are used in the bay-
ward portion of the valley.
Unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium; physical characteristics
and thickness unknown.
None known.
Water-bearing deposits in the bayward extension of the
valley 8u:e probably exposed to brackish or saline water
contained in a fairly deep sand-filled channel that incises
mud about one mile offshore.
No apparent sea-water intrusion. Fresh-water inflow to the
valley shore is probably sufficient to hold grovuid water
levels at or above sea level and to maintain a bayward
hydraulic gradient throughout the basin.
Table 59. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 101, RODEO
Item
Grotind Water
Alluvium
(Lower half of valley)
Date Ssunpled
Character
Total Dissolved
Solids (ppm)
Chlorides (ppm
NaSO:,
1,820-^
157
1970
26-32
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REFUGIO BASIN - BASIN 102
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
About 1 mile northwest of Pinole.
Items 2, 21, 27, 28. Pages 96-98.
A branching alluvixim-filled valley extending two miles
from San Pablo Bay. Area: 0.9 square mile. Shoreline:
about 1,200 feet.
Facilities of the Hercviles Powder Conrpany occupy the entire
bayward portion of the valley. A limited amount of surface
water is used to water stock grazing in the upi)er valley.
No development of ground water has been observed.
Unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium; physical characteristics
and thickness \inknown.
None known.
Entire offshore area is underlain by mud of unknown thick-
ness. Water-bearing deposits in the bayward extension of
the valley are probably exposed to brackish or saline water
contained in a fairly deep sand-filled channel that incises
the mud about two miles offshore.
Although the status of sea-water intrusion in the shoreline
I)art of the valley is unknown, one inland well in 1970 was
fo\md to have chlorides exceeding 100 parts per million.
Fresh-water inflow to the valley shore is probably sufficient
to hold gro\ind water levels at or above sea level and to
maintain a bayward hydravilic gradient throughout the basin.
Table 60, MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 102,
REFUGIO
Item Well No,
2N/1+W-14r
Date Sampled
Chlorides (ppm)
1970
136
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Contra Costa County
PINOLE BASIN - BASIN 103
Location
Bibliography
Description
^ Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Groiind Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
At Pinole.
Items 2, 21, 27, 28. Pages 96-98,
A narrow alluvium-filled valley extending k miles south of
San Pablo Bay, Area: about 9-7 sq\iare miles. Shoreline:
about 2,000 feet.
Except for a small urbaji area at Hercules, the section of
the valley extending one-half mile inland is undeveloped.
Pinole, lying in the valley center, is the major population
center. The upper valley, where shallow windmills supply
local domestic and stockwatering needs, is occupied by many
small diversified farms. Other than stockwatering, no use
of surface water has been observed.
Unconsolidated Quaternary alluviumj physical characteristics
and thickness unknown.
No information is available to determine whether the Pinole
fault forms a barrier to ground water movement as it crosses
the bayward part of the valley.
Mud of unknown thickness underlies the entire offshore area
for about 2^ miles. Water-bearing deposits in the bayward
extension of the valley are probably exposed to brackish or
saline water contained in a fairly deep sand-filled channel
that incises the mud about 2^ miles offshore.
No information available in the bayward portion of the vaiJLey.
One well several miles inland contained chlorides less than
100 ppm when ssunpled in 1970, Fresh-water inflow is probably
sufficient to hold ground water levels at or above sea level
and to maintain a bayward hydraulic gradient throughout the
basin.
Table 61, MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN IO3, PINOLE
Item
Pinole
Creek
Well No,
2N/UW-22E
Date Sampled
Character
Total Dissolved Solids
Chlorides (ppm)
(ppm)
CaSOi^
1,100
90
1970
70
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Contra Costa County-
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intnision
SOBRANTE BASIN - BASIN lOU
About 2 miles west of Pinole,
Items 2, 21, 27, 28. Pages 96-98.
An alluvium-filled valley extending along the southern shore
of San Pablo Bay. Area: about 0.7 square mile. Shoreline:
about 2.5 miles.
Undeveloped tidal marshland comprises most of the valley.
The Atlas Powder Company occupies Pinole Point and some adja-
cent marshland. SevereQ. shallow windmills supply water for
stock grazing the upper valley.
Unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium; physical characteristics
or thickness unknown.
None known.
Mud of unknown thickness underlies the entire area for about
1^ miles from shore. Water-bearing deposits in the bayward
extension of the valley are probably exposed to brackish or
saline water contained in a fairly deep sand-filled channel
that incises the mud about 1^ miles offshore.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow to the valley
shore is probably sufficient to hold ground water levels at
or above sea level and to maintain a bayward hydraulic
gradient throxighout the basin.
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Contra Costa, Alameda, Santa Clara, and San Mateo Counties
SANTA CLARA VALLEY - BASIN 105
In and around southern San Francisco Bay Area,
Items 1, U, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, l6, 17, 21,
22, 27, 31, 37, 38, 40, 1+2, k3, kk, k6. Paces 96-98.
A wide, elongated, alluvixim-filled valley extending from
Richmond in Contra Costa County about 70 miles southeast
to a drainage divide near Morgan Hill in Santa Clara
County. Area: about U58 square miles. Shoreline: about
96 miles.
The following discussion of Santa Clara Valley is divided geographically into
four parts: East Bay Plain Area, Fremont Area, Santa Clara Area, and West
Bay Plain Area, These are discussed on pages 130-13^.
Location
Bibliography
Description
Table 62. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 105, SANTA CLARA VALLEY
Item
East Bay
Ground Water
Fremont Area Ground Water
Newark
Aquifer
Centerville/
Fremont
Aquifer
Lovrer
Aquifer
Aquifer Above
Hayward Fault
Santa Clara Area
Ground Water
West Bay Plain
Area
Ground Water
Date Sampled 1970 1972 1973 1973 1973 1973
Chlorides (ppm) 3O-85O 30-2,300 UO-28,000 20-2,800 15-1,000 1+0-lUO
1970 1972 1970 1973
11-2, itoo 5-111* 50-U30 6o-it6o
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Location
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
EAST BAY PLAIN AREA
Along the east side of San Francisco Bay in Contra Costa
and Alameda counties, extending from Pinole Point in
Contra Costa County south to about the northern edge of
the Niles Cone near the San Mateo Bridge.
A densely populated metropolitan area that occupies the
alluvial plain lying between the Bay shoreline and the
Berkeley Hills and contains five major population centers:
Oakland, Berkeley, Richmond, Alameda, and San Leandro, Part
of the shoreline is developed industrially.
Most water is imported from the Sierra Nevada by the East
Bay Municipal Utility District. Scattered wells supply
individual dwellings , a few commercial and industrial devel-
opments, and irrigated agriculture on Bay Farm Island.
Ground water occurs in unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium.
Five formations overlie the bedrock (from topmost downward):
bay mud, the Merritt sand, the Posey formation, the San
Antonio formation, and the Alameda formation. The Merritt
sand supplies fresh water for shallow wells; aquifers in
the Alameda formation supply fresh water for deep wells.
Known thickness of the water-bearing materials is 760 feet.
Nonwater-bearing rocks underlying the area are exposed at
Point Richmond Hills,
The Hayward fault, the only known barrier to ground water
movement, affects sill water-bearing sediments as it trends
northwest- southeast between Castro Valley and Hayward,
Generally impermeable mud ranging in thickness from to
100 feet underlies San Francisco Bay, restricting downward
percolation of saline bay water. An exception to this condi-
tion is two square miles of sand lying opposite the mouth
of San Leandro Creek in San Leandro Bay that may be suffi-
ciently permeable to admit sea water into water-bearing
sediments containing fresh water. Sea water is presently
intruding from the mouth of the creek.
The location and extent of ground water degraded by sea-
water intrusion through 1971 have not been well documented.
For that reason, several areas discussed here do not appear
in Figures 5 and 6.
Intrusion along San Leandro Creek extending about 1.5 miles
inland has been occurring at an estimated rate of 250 feet
per year. From I962 through I965, sea water moved inland
about 0,15 miles. Intrusion along the Oakland Estuary dates
from the 1870s when the depth of San Antonio Creek was increased
from 8 feet to 30 feet to accommodate ocean-going vessels. This
work cut into the ground water aquifer, allowing sea water to
intrude. High chloride water contained in a group of wells
along upper San Pablo Creek is probably derived from connate
water.
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FREMONT AREA
Location Along the southeast side of San Francisco Bay, primarily
in southern Alameda County, Extends from the region of
the San Mateo Bridge south to the Alameda-Santa Clara
County line; includes a portion of San Francisco Bay west
to the shore of San Mateo and Santa Clara covinties.
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
A sloping alluvium-covered plain lying between the Diablo
Range on the east and the eastern shore of San Frajicisco
Bay euid extending beneath Saji Francisco Bay to its western
shore. The area includes three cities: Fremont, Newark,
and Union City.
Ground water supplies about 85 percent of the need for
agriculture, municipalities, and industry. Smsiller quan-
tities of surface water and imported water from South Bay,
Sunol, euid Hetch Hetchy Aqueducts augment the ground
water supply. Much of the tidal raarshlajid zone is used
by the salt processing industry as evaporating beds for
sea water.
Ground water occurs in unconsolidated alluvitun of Quater-
nary age and in the older Santa Clara formation of Ter-
tiary and Quaternary age.
The alluvium comprises a series of sand and gravel aquifers
and clay aquitards that are as much as 100 feet thick.
From the topmost downward, these are the Newark, the Cen-
terville, the Fremont, the "UOO-foot," and the "500-foot"
aquifers. In the easternmost part of the area near Niles,
the gravel constitutes nearly the total thickness of the
alluvium and forms the groimd water forebay. Toward the
west, both the thickness and grain size of the aquifers
decrease, while the intervening clay beds thicken, result-
ing in a westward reduction in the overall transmissive
characteristics of the alluvium. Yields of 1,000 gallons
per minute from water wells are common.
The Santa Clara formation is very permeable where exposed
in the eastern part of the basin. Its contribution to the
ground water supply elsewhere is small because of the
effects of the Hayward fault and because the beds in this
formation decrease in permeability toward the Bay,
Ground water movement, particularly in the Niles Cone area,
is impeded by the Hayward fault, an active fault that
extends in a northwest-southeast direction along the east-
em edge of the alluvium. The fault is marked by elon-
gated depressions, offset stresim courses, and small
escarpments. In I958 the ground water level on the north-
east side of the faijlt was 97 feet higher than that on the
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Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
southwest side—the maximum difference recorded. The
difference in water levels across the fault is not con-
stant throughout the year.
San Francisco Bay is xinderlain by low-permeability mud
ranging from to 100 feet thick that prevents rapid
percolation of saline bay water. At the Dumbarton Strait,
the mud and the Newark aquitaxd are relatively thin and
apparently permit intrusion into the Newark aquifer.
Intrusion in this eo-ea was first noted in 192U, when an
increasing irrigation draft lowered ground water levels
30 to kO feet below sea level. Many wells were abandoned,
new wells were drilled, and many wells were deepened to
tap the Centerville and Fremont aquifers emd the lower
aquifers, thereby avoiding the saline water that had entered
the Newark aquifer. Water levels continued to fall and sea
water continued to encroach until, by 1950, degraded water
from the Newark aquifer was percolating into the Centerville
and Fremont aquifers near Niles and gaining access to the
lower aquifers by percolation throvigh the unconfined fore-
bay area and through improperly abandoned wells. Once in
the lower aqiiifers, the saline water moved toward the Bay
along the westward hydraulic gradient.
By the period 1953-1955, saline water had advanced some 2
to 7 miles inland into the shallow Newark aquifer, and
ground water with chlorides exceeding 100 ppm \mderlay
about 150 square miles. D\iring this same period, about
five square miles of degraded water occupied the deeper
Centerville aquifer. By fall 1970, the area of degraded
water in the Centerville aquifer was more exactly defined
as iinderlying an area of about 30 square miles. Intrusion
in the Newark aquifer had continued to 1970 from the ear-
lier period, but the exact boundary of the 100-ppm chloride
line is unknown because of the effects of a program of
artificial ground water recharge conducted by the Alameda
Coiinty Water District,
In general, the annual volvune of salt water entering the
basin between I963 and 1972 has been decreased by the
recharge program in the forebay area. Although recharge
has caused water levels to recover in the basin, a critical
situation still exists because of the presence of large
volumes of high chloride ground water in both the Newark
and Centerville aquifers.
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SANTA CLARA AREA
Location South of Saji Francisco Bay in Santa Clara Coiinty, extend-
ing from the Bay about 2k miles south to the drainage
divide near Morgan Hill.
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
GroTind Water
Barriers
The alluvivim-filled portion of southern Santa Claira Valley
bo\inded on the west by the Santa Cruz Mountains ajid on the
east by the Diablo Range, The area includes the Palo Alto-
San Jose-Santa Clara megalopolis.
Ground water is the chief source for rapidly dwindling
acreages of crops and orchards and for part of the heavily
populated metropolitan areas. The area is becoming increas-
ingly dependent on imported surface water. The bay shore-
line is part of the San Francisco Bay National Wildlife
Refuge.
Ground water occurs mainly in lenticular layers of sand,
gravel, clay, and silt contained in unconsolidated Quater-
nary alluvium, as well as in the older seraiconsolidated
Santa Clara formation of Tertiary-Quaternary age. The
combined thickness of these two units exceeds 1,000 feet.
Along the tidal area, the sediments contain a higher per-
centage of clay and are therefore less permeable. Water
wells there commonly yield more than 1,000 gallons per
minute. Wells situated along the western edge of the area,
which penetrate £ind draw water from the Santa Clara forma-
tion beneath the alluvium, also have high yields. However,
other wells drawing from the same formation at higher ele-
vations obtain only moderate to low yields.
The western margin of the area is \mderlain at shallow
depths by the Santa Clara formation which dips steeply
beneath the Quaternary alluvium and which may act as a
partial barrier to ground water flow. Faiilts in the allu-
vitun may act as local barriers where buried stream channels
have been cut off.
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Frajicisco Bay is underlain by low-permeability mud
ranging in thickness from zero to more thsm 100 feet that
prevents rapid downward movement of saline water. The
Newark aquifer extends from the Fremont area beneath the
mud to the west shore of the Bay,
Degraded water fovind near the shoreline in the 19^s was
believed to prove that sea water had intruded into the
upper aquifers of the area. Although water levels in the
deeper aquifers have been dropping since that time, there
was no evidence of direct intrusion in 1971 or that degraded
water in the shaULow bayward aqvdfers was moving inland.
The greatest danger appears to lie in the possibility of
downward movement of shallow degraded water throvigh improp-
erly constructed and improperly abandoned water wells.
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Water-bearing
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WEST BAY PLAIN AREA
Along the west side of San Francisco Bay in San Mateo
Covinty, extending from Brisbane south about 22 miles to
the San Mateo-Santa Cleira County line.
An alluvium-covered plain lying between the western shore-
line of San Freuicisco Bay and the San Bruno Moxintains to
the west. The area includes five population centers: San
Bruno, Burlingame, San Mateo, San Carlos, and Menlo Park,
Water imported by the Hetch Hetchy system serves the entire
area, most of which is occupied by urban and industrial
development, A few wells serve local needs.
Unconsolidated Recent eilluvium is iinderlain at depths up
to 100 feet by older, probably Pleistocene, alluvium.
Total depth of the sequence is at most 1,000 feet. Non-
bearing rocks lie below the sequence and outcrop at San
Mateo Point and Point San Bruno, Quaternary marine sedi-
ments that are partly water-bearing extend northwest through
the San Bruno troxigh and are in hydrologic continuity with
sediments in the Merced Valley basin.
The San Bruno and Hillside faxilts in the northwestern part
of the area may have some effect on ground water movement;
however, there is no definite evidence that these faiilts
are barriers.
Bay mud that is 75 or more feet thick lies on the floor of
the west side of San Francisco Bay from Yerba Buena Island
south to the San Mateo Bridge, South of the bridge the
western edge of the Niles Cone may form a permeability
boundary along the rest of the length of the Bay, However,
aquifer tests have shown hydraulic continuity of the Newark
aquifer between the west end of the Dumbarton Bridge and
wells on the east bay shore.
Intrusion has been reported to have occurred in some shallow
water wells during the 1930s before pixmping there was dis-
continued. These instances of high salinity are now believed
to have possibly originated from intrusion from tidal sloughs
lying between San Mateo and Palo Alto to the south. Because
the exact boundaries of these areas of degraded water are
unknown, they do not appear in Figures 5 and 6,
The great thickness of the bay mud aJLong the shoreline pre-
vents sea water from entering deep wells. At present,
freshwater inflow to the Bay shoreline is probably suffi-
cient to hold ground water levels at or above sea level
and to maintain a bayward hydraulic gradient throxighout the
area.
-13^-
San Mateo Coxrnty
(Bay Shoreline)
GUADALUPE BASIN - BASIN 106
Location
Bibliography-
Description
Water Use
Water- bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
At Brisbane, about 1.5 miles south of San Francisco,
Items 1, 21, 27, 28, 39. Pages 96-98.
A small alluvium-filled valley extending 1.5 miles west from
San Francisco Bay, Area: O.U square mile. Shoreline: about
2,700 feet.
No observed use of surface or gro\ind water by either the small
industrial plant and the city of Brisbane located near the
shore and the Bayshore freeway, or the Pacific Coast Aggregate
Corporation quarry in the upper valley. Remainder of the
valley is undeveloped.
Unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium; physical characteristics
are unknown. Water-bearing materials near Visitacion Point
may extend about 100 feet below sea level at the shore.
None known.
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Entire offshore area is underlain by mud whose greatest thick-
ness exceeds 100 feet about one mile from shore.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow to the valley
shore is probably sufficient to hold ground water levels at
or above sea level and maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient
throughout the basin.
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San Francisco County
(Bay Shoreline)
VISITACION BASIN - BASIN 107
Within the city limits of San Francisco,
Items 1, 21, 27, 28, 39. Pages 96-98.
A wide alluvium-filled valley extending 1.5 miles west from
San Francisco Bay, Area: about 1,3 square miles. Shoreline:
about 1.25 miles.
The San Francisco Water Department is the major source of
water for numerous diversified industrial plants along the
shore and for heavy urban and commercial development.
Ground water occurs in unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium.
A pebbly sand and sand horizon, probably the Merritt sand,
occurring at a depth of 50 to 60 feet, is overlain by bay mud
and fill. Alluvium near the bay may extend about 250 feet
below sea level.
The City College fault crossing Visitacion Valley may act as
a partial, barrier.
Entire offshore area is underlain by bay mud whose greatest
thickness exceeds 100 feet about 1 to 2 miles offshore.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow to the valley
shore is probably sufficient to hold ground water levels at
or above sea level and to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradi-
ent throughout the basin.
Table 63, MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 107,
VISITACION BASIN
Item
Well No,
2S/5W-33J
Date Sampled
Chlorides (ppm)
1970
38
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San Fremcisco County
(Bay Shoreline)
POTRERO BASIN - BASIN 108
Within the city limits of San Francisco, north of Candlestick
Point.
Items 1, 21, 27, 28, 39. Pages 96-98.
A narrow alluvium-filled valley extending 1.5 miles west of
San Francisco Bay. Area: about 1.2 square miles. Shoreline;
about 3,000 feet.
The San Francisco Water Department is the major source of
water for a completely developed area of diversified industry
and scattered urbanization. Industry makes minor use of ground
water.
Ground water occurs in unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium. A
pebbly sand and sand horizon, probably the Merritt sand, occur-
ring at a depth of U5 to 95 feet is overlain by bay mud and
fill. Alluvium near the bay may reach 200 feet below sea level,
None known.
Entire offshore area underlain by bay mud whose greatest thick-
ness exceeds 100 feet about 1 to 2 miles from shore.
No information available in bayward portion of basin. Fresh-
water inflow to the valley shore is probably sufficient to
hold ground water levels at or above sea level and to maintain
a seaward hydraulic gradient throughout the basin.
Table 6k, MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN IO8, POTRERO
Item
San Francisco County
(Bay Shoreline)
ISLAIS BASIN - BASIN IO9
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Within the city limits of San Francisco, south of Potrero
Point.
Items 1, 21, 27, 28, 39. Pages 96-98.
A broad alluvium-filled valley extending 1.3 miles west of San
Francisco Bay. Area: about 1 square mile. Shoreline: about
1 mile.
The San Francisco Water Department is the major source of water
for the heavy development of diversified industries and scattered
commercial and urban development. Industry makes minor use of
ground water.
Ground water occurs in unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium. Two
shallow pebbly sand and sand horizons overlain by bay mud and
fill occur near the bay. An upper sand horizon, probably the
Merritt sand, about kO feet thick lies about 50 feet deep.
Alluvium near the bay may reach 200 feet below sea level.
Hunter's Point shear zone across the valley mouth has an unknown
effect on ground water movement.
Entire offshore area is underlain by bay mud whose greatest
thickness exceeds 75 feet about 1 to 2 miles from shore.
No information available for the area near the bay. The source
of degraded ground water noted in the upper basin is unknown.
Fresh-water inflow to the valley shore is probably sufficient
to hold ground water at or above sea level and to maintain a
seaward hydraulic gradient throughout the basin.
Table 65. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN IO9, ISLAIS
Item
Well No.
2S/5W-15N 2S/5W-16N
Date Sampled 1970
Chlorides (ppm) II8
1970
200
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Water-bearing
Sediments
Gro\ind Water
Barriers
San Francisco County
(Bay Shoreline)
MARKET STREET BASIN - BASIN 110
Within the city limits, in downtown San Francisco.
Items 1, 21, 27, 28, 39. Pages 96-98.
A broad alluvium- filled valley and filled tideland area extend-
ing southwest from San Francisco Bay. Area: about 6 square
miles. Shoreline: about 3.5 miles.
The San Francisco Water Department is the major source of
water for a total and heavy development of industry, commer-
cial establishments, and residences. No use of surface water
has been observed, but shallow alluvial wells serve for cooling
and washing.
Ground water occurs in unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium, sand,
and fill materieO.. No well-defined continuous sand aquifers
occur. Sediments of the bayward and middle portions of the
valley are generally finer grained than those in the upper
valley. Alluvivira in a deep buried channel near the Ferry Build-
ing lies at least 277 feet below sea level. In the China Basin
area to the south the alluvium may reach 200 feet below sea
level.
None known.
Offshore Entire offshore area is underlain by bay mud whose greatest
Geology thickness exceeds 75 feet about 1 to 2 miles offshore.
Sea-water Degraded water was sampled near the bay in summer I95U and in
Intrusion 1970, Chlorides in I97O ranged from IO6 to 36O ppm about 3,000
feet inland from the bay. These degraded areas could represent
either native groxmd water quality or degradation by brackish
water entering from former tidal marshlajiids now covered by man-
made fill.
Table 66. hCNERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 110, MARKET STREET
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Francisco County
(Bay Shoreline)
FORT MASON BASIN - BASIN 111
Within the city limits of San Francisco in the North Beach
area.
vtiaf
Items 1, 21, 27, 28, 39. Pages 96-98.
A wide, shallow alluvium- filled valley extending 0.6 mile south
from San Francisco Bay, Area: about I.5 square miles. Shore-
line: about 3 miles.
The San Francisco Water Department is the major source of water
for the area of total and heavy urban and commercial development.
Fort Mason and the San Francisco Presidio military reservations
occupy the eastern and western ends of the valley.
Ground water occurs in unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium and
aeolian sand. An upper sajid horizon extends 80 feet deep; a
deep sand body about 20 feet thick occurs beneath a clay layer
that lies 123 feet deep. Alluvi\im in a deep buried channel in
the center of the valley lies about 250 feet below sea level.
None known.
Entire area is underlain by sand of unknown thickness.
No evidence of degraded ground water on the basis of limited
information available in the 1960s, No information available
as of 1970-71. Fresh-water inflow to the valley shore is prob-
ably sufficient to hold ground water levels at or above sea
level and to maintain a seaward hydraxilic gradient throughout
the basin.
Table 67. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 111, FORT MASON
Item
CHAPTER V
CENTRAL COASTAL BASINS
San Fremcisco CoTonty (Coastal)
San Mateo County (Coastal)
Santa Cruz County
Monterey County
San Luis Obispo Co\mty
Sajita Barbara County
-lUl-

SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY (COASTAL)
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LEGEND
NO APPARENT SEA-WATER INTRUSION
Point Lobos
SAN fr;
II2>
SCALE OF MILES
8 16
H~ Figure 18. STATUS OF SEA- WATER INTRUSION,
SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY (COASTAL) 1970-1971
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SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY (COASTAL)
One large area of sajid dunes has been
identified as a source of ground water
in coastal San Francisco County. Addi-
tional quantities of ground water are
probably available in the Merced forma-
tion of Pliocene age, which may under-
lie the dune sands and which outcrops
near Lake Merced. Estimates of ground
water storage capacity are not available
for the d\ines or the Merced formation.
The potential, for fresh water storage
in offshore aquifers is unknown.
Table 68. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION,
COASTAL SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY
Basin
BIBLIOGRAPHY
San Francisco County (Coastal)
California Department of Conservation, Division of Mines and Geology
1. Geologic Map of California, San Francisco Sheet. I96I.
California Department of Water Resources
2. Bulletin No. 63, Sea-Water Intrusion in California . November I958.
Pp. 19-23.
3. Status of Sea-Water Intrusion . December I96O. Pp. 96-97. (Unpublished;
drafted as Appendix A of Bulletin No, 63)
h. Biilletin No. I30 Series, Hydrologic Data ; Volume III, Appendixes C, D,
and E. 1963-1971.
5. Bulletin No. I6O-7O, Water for California, The California Water Plan ;
Outlook for 1970 . December 1970. 179 pages.
6. Files: Basic Data, Sea-Water Intrusion Inventory. 1970 and 1971.
U. S. Geological Survey
7. Bedrock-Surface Map of the San Francisco North Quadrangle, California ,
and Bedrock-Surface Map of San Francisco South Quadrangle, California .
San Francisco Bay Region. Environment and Resources Planning Study,
Basic Data Contribution 26. 196^^.
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
San Francisco County (Coastal)
MERCED VALLEY BASIN - BASIN 112
From a point near Point Lobos south to the San Francisco-
San Mateo County line.
Items 1, 3, 6, 7. Page 1^.
Broad sand dune area and older sediments overlying nonwater-
bearing rock. Area: 10 square miles. Coastline: about
5 miles.
Highly urbanized area occupied chiefly by the City of San
Francisco and served almost entirely by imported water.
Ground water levels during summer, 195^, were 60 feet be2cw
ground surface near Lake Merced and l6 feet below the sur-
face near Point Lobos. Some ground water is used to irri-
gate parks and golf courses.
Water-bearing
Sediments
Grovind Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Unconsolidated Recent sand dimes and some unconsolidated
marine terraces to the south form the water-bearing materials,
which in some instances have bases above sea level and in
others may extend 300 feet below sea level. The Merced
formation of Pliocene age outcrops in the Lake Merced area
and may underlie a portion of this basin.
None known.
No information available.
None known.
Table 69. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 112,
MERCED VALLEY
Item Lake Merced
Character
Total Dissolved Solids
Chlorides (ppm)
(ppra)
MgHC03
Low
<100
-IU7-

SAN MATEO COUNTY (COASTAL)
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1o
^%
LEGEND
^9^ SUSPECTED SEA-WATER INTRUSION
[iie] CHLORIDES EXCEED 100 ppm
/l4v NO APPARENT SEA-WATER INTRUSION
t STATUS UNKNOWNNO INFORMATION SCALE OF MILES8 16
Figure 19. STATUS OF SEA- WATER INTRUSION,
SAN MATEO COUNTY (COASTAL) 1970-1971
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SAN MATEO COUNTY (COASTAL)
The 13 identified grovmd water basins
in coastal San Mateo County aure made up
of nine valley-fill areas and four dune-
covered marine terraces. Together they
cover about 2k.6 square miles and are
open to the Pacific Ocean along about
21 miles.
Basin ll8, the largest area, is an 11-
square-mile tilted marine terrace in-
cised by several alluvium-filled val-
leys. Additional quantities of ground
water may be available in the Merced
formation of Pliocene age that under-
lies and flanks some of the small allu-
vial valleys. No estimates of ground
water storeige capacity are available
for the valleys, the marine terraces,
or the Merced formation. The potentisQ.
for fresh water storage in offshore
aquifers is unknown but it is probably
negligible or nonexistent.
Limited quantities of ground water for
domestic use may be obtainable from the
Montara (Mesozoic age) granitic rock
mass north of Half Moon Bay and from
Tertiary sedimentary rocks in the central
and southern p«u:ts of the county, where
water is confined to joints, fractures,
and weathered areas. The amounts of
water available are generally small.
These areas were excluded from the
statewide inventory.
Table 70. STATUS OF SEA-WATER
INTRUSION, COASTAL SAN MATEO COUNTY
Basin
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Sem Mateo Cotinty (Coastal)
California Depeurtment of Conservation, Division of Mines and Geology
1, Geologic Map of California, San Francisco Sheet, I96I.
California Department of Water Resources
2, Bulletin No, 63, Sea-Water Intrusion in Ceilifornia . November I958.
Pp. 19-23.
3, Status of Sea-Water Intrusion . December I96O, Pp. 97-109. (Unpublished;
drafted as Appendix A of Bulletin No. 63).
U, Bvilletin No. I30 Series, Hydrologic Data ; Volume III, Appendixes C, D, and
E. 1963-1971.
5, Bulletin No, I38, Coastal San Mateo Coxinty Investigation . March I966,
Pp, 77-82.
6, Brilletin No. I6O-7O, Water for California, the California Water Plan ;
Outlook in 1970 . December 1970, 179 pages,
7, Files: Basic Data, Sea-Water Intrusion Inventory, I97O and 1971.
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San Mateo County (Coastal)
SHARP PARK TERRACE - BASIN 113
Location 10 miles south of San Francisco*
Bibliography Items 1, 3, 7. Page 152.
Description Dune-covered marine terrace area extending along the coast
from Mussel Rock to Salt Valley. Area: about 1.2 square
miles. Coastline: about 3 miles.
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Sea-water
Intrusion
Rapid urbanization of the entire area centers around the
small towns of Edgemar and Sharp Park. A large golf course
occupies the southern part of the basin and some stock is
grazed in the inland portion. The extent of ground water
use is unknown.
Ground water occurs in unconsolidated Quaternary sand dunes,
alluviiun, and marine terrace deposits. PhysicaJ. character-
istics or thickness of the Quaternary deposits cannot be
determined because well logs are lacking. Some of the
large alluvium-filled valleys, such as Salt Valley, may be
entrenched in the marine terrace deposits to depths below
sea level. The entire coastal portion of this basin is
covered by dune sand.
None known.
No information was available as of 1970. Fresh-water inflow
is probably sufficient to hold ground water levels at or
above sea level and to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient
throughout the basin. Sea-water intrusion is no threat to
the northern part of the terrace because the base of uncon-
solidated water-bearing marine terrace deposits rests on
consolidated bedrock at or above sea level. Dune sand
covering the central and coastal part of the terrace obscures
the relationship of the base of these deposits to sea level.
In November 19^7, an area of degraded ground water existed
in the coastal part of the basin.
Table 71. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 113, SHARP PARK TERRACE
Item
Milagra
Creek
(1953)
Salt Valley
Creek
Laguna
Salada
Well No.
3S/6W-26C
(19^7)
Character
San Mateo County (Coastal)
Location
Bibliography-
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Groiincl Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
CALERA BASIN
SAN PEDRO BASIN
MONTARA TERRACE
MONTARA POINT BASIN
BASIN llU
BASIN 115
BASIN 116
BASIN 117
Extends for seven miles from Sharp Park area south to Montara
Point area.
Items 1, 2, 3, 5, 7. Page 152.
A short coastEd. area of moderate relief consisting of three
small alluvivmi-filled valleys and one dune-covered marine
terrace. Combined area of valleys and terrace: 2,h square
miles. Total coastline: 7,700 feet.
The coastal area is changing from range land and small farms
to residences and resorts. Ground and surface water have
undergone limited development for domestic and agriculture^,
use and for livestock. The extent of ground water use is
unknown.
Unconsolidated alluvium and marine terrace deposits of unknown
thickness and physical characteristics.
None known.
No information available.
No evidence of intrusion in Basins Hk and 115. No informa-
tion is available for Basins ll6 and 117. Fresh-water inflow
to a3J. basins is probably sufficient to maintain a seaward
hydraulic gradient.
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Location
San Mateo Coimty (Coastal)
HALF MOON BAY TERRACE - BASIN ll8
About 20 miles south of San Francisco,
Bibliography Items 1, 3, 5, 7. Page 152.
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
An extensive tilted marine terrace extending from Moss Beach
south to Martins Beach and one mile inland from the coastal
town of Half Moon Bay (its widest point). The area includes
eight narrow alluvium-filled valleys extending east from the
terrace. The base of the unconsolidated terrace deposits in
the northernmost six miles of coastline is obscured by beach
deposits, but it is believed to lie below sea level and is
thus open to the ocean. Combined area of the valleys: 3^
square miles. Area of the basin: 11 square miles. Coastline:
about Ik miles.
Many small fetrms and sections of urbeui and commercial devel-
opment lie in and near the communities of Half Moon Bay,
El Granada, Moss Beach, and Princeton. Residential and
resort development is occurring rapidly. Much of the terrace
is occupied by artichoke and brussel sprout culture and some
of it by stock grazing. Surface water is used for irriga-
tion and stockwatering. Numerous wells in the northern and
central parts of the terrace supply water for domestic use
and for irrigation. The terrace lies entirely within the
service area of the Coastside County Water District, which
imports water from Hetch Hetchy Reservoir.
The principal sources of groiind water are the sand and gravel
horizons that lie at depths of 20 to 80 feet in the unconsoli-
dated Quaternary marine terrace deposits and in unconsolidated
Quaternary alluvium that occurs in channels entrenched in the
marine terrace deposits. Limited quantities of ground water
may also occur in the underlying Purisjma formation of Pliocene
age.
None known.
The entire northern portion of HeuLf Moon Bay is underlain by
sand and silt. Fine sands of the beach area extend into the
bay approximately 100 yards to a depth of 10 to 15 feet.
Very fine sands occur to depths of 20 to 30 feet, pebbles and
sand, to depths of kO feet, emd silt and more consolidated
rock (probably the Merced formation) , at 50 feet. A barrier
reef of consolidated Merced sediments that outcrops on the
bay floor about 1^ miles offshore marks the approximate outer
limit of unconsolidated Quaternary deposits beneath the bay.
No information is available concerning the location, extent,
and physical characteristics of sediments in the centrsuL and
southern portion of Half Moon Bay.
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HALF MOON BAY TERRACE - BASIN ll8 (Continued)
Sea-water Several wells having degraded ground water are assumed to
Intrusion reflect local ground water conditions, not sea-water intru-
sion. Neighboring wells show no degradation.
Table 72. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN ll8, HALF MOON BAY TERRACE
Location
Bibliography-
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Mateo Covmty (Coastal)
TUNITAS CREEK BASIN - BASIN 119
7 miles south of Half Moon Bay,
Items 1, 3, 5, 7. Page 152.
A narrow alluvium-filled valley extending 2 miles northeast
from the coast. The valley is formed mainly of an elevated
stream terrace with a narrow segment of alluvium lying in a
deeply incised stream channel. Area: about 0,5 square mile.
Coastline: about 300 feet.
The elevated terrace is cultivated to artichokes and brussel
sprouts. Several ranches are scattered about the valley.
No development has taken place near Tvmitas Creek, Surface
water, springs, and several wells supply local water needs.
Ground water occurs in unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium,
including stream channel deposits and older elevated stream
terrace deposits. No well logs are available to provide
information on physical characteristics or thickness of the
alluvium. Limited quantities of ground water may occur in
the adjacent and underlying Purisima formation of Pliocene
age.
None known.
The amount of chlorides foxmd in 1970 in two wells adjacent
to Tunitas Creek indicates sea-water intrusion is occurring
in the lower valley.
Table 73. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 119, TUNITAS CREEK
Item Tunitas Creek
Well No,
6S/5W-33R
(1970)
Well No.
7S/5W-1+A
(1970)
Character
Total Dissolved
Solids (ppm)
Chlorides (ppm)
NaHC03
353
58 1,560 3^*0
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Sea-water
Intnision
(San Mateo County (CoastaJL)
SAN GREGORIO CREEK BASIN - BASIN 120
About 10 miles south of Half Moon Bay.
Items 1, 3, 5, 7. Page 152.
A narrow alluvium-filled valley extending east 6 miles
from the coast. Area: about 1.25 miles. Coastline:
about iiOO feet.
The entire valley is developed to irrigated truck crops
and to natural and irrigated pasture. Surface water and
shallow wells supply local domestic, irrigation, and live-
stock watering needs.
Ground water generally occurs in sand and gravel horizons
lying 25 to 50 feet deep in \inconsolidated Quaternary aillu-
vium. No well logs are available to show thickness of the
alluvium or its physical characteristics below 50 feet.
Limited q\iantities of ground water may occur in the adja-
cent and underlying Purisima formation of Pliocene age.
No information is available to show whether the San Gre-
gorio fault that crosses the lower end of the valley about
0.5 mile inland forms a barrier to ground water movement.
Several areas of degraded ground water that were sampled
near the coast in summer, 1953, probably represent natural
conditions in the alluvium and underlying Purisima forma-
tion rather than sea-water intrusion. No information was
available in 1970, A few wells were tested for chlorides
in 1973.
Table 7^. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 120, SAN GREGORIO CREEK
Item
I San Mateo County (Coastal)
POMPONIO BASIN - BASIN 121
PESCADERO BASIN - BASIN 122
LOS FRIJOLES BASIN - BASIN 123
WHITE HOUSE CREEK BASIN - BASIN 124
ANO NUEVO TERRACE - BASIN 125
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
In the southern part of the county, extending l6 miles from
Pomponio Creek south to the bovindary with Santa Cruz County.
Items 1, 3, 5, 7. Page 152.
An area of moderate relief consisting of four alluvium-filled
valleys and one large dune- covered marine terrace. Area of
valleys and terrace: 8,25 square miles. Coastline: 13,000
feet.
Moderate to limited development of surface and ground water
for domestic, agricultural, and stockwatering uses.
Unconsolidated alluvium and one extensive marine terrace
deposit of unknown thickness and physical characteristics.
None known.
No information available.
Sampling taken in 1953, 195^, and 1970 indicated no degraded
ground water in Basin 122. Sampling taken in 1970 indicated
no degraded ground water in Basin 125, but a 1973 saniple
indicated that chlorides had doubled. No information was
available for Basins 121, 123, and 12U. Fresh-water inflow
to all basins is probably siiffielent to meiintain a seaward
hydraulic gradient.
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Table 75. MXHERAL ANALYSES, BASINS 121-125, POMPONIO, PESCADERO,
LOS FRIJOLES, AND WHITE HOUSE CREEKS, AND ANO NUEVO TERRACE
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY
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Isan mateo co.
_«s^nta"^,'^- - --^
LEGEND
-^4^ KNOWN SEA-WATER INTRUSION
-(•si)- STATUS UNKNOWN
(mI) no INFORMATION
SCALE OF MILES
8 16
Figure 20. STATUS OF SEA -WATER INTRUSION,
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY
1970- 1971
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SANTA CRUZ COUNTS
The 22 identified grovind water basins
in coastal Santa Cruz County lie in
valley-fill areas. They cover about
110 sqviare miles and are open to the
Pacific Ocean £d.ong 11 to 15 miles of
coastline
.
The major coastal ground water area,
which comprises Basins 1^7 and ikQ, is
identified as the Pajaro Valley Area.
Pajaro Valley occupies portions of both
.
Santa Cruz and Monterey Counties.
Because the greater part of it lies
within Santa Cruz County, Pajaro Valley
is included in the coastal Santa Cruz
County discussion. The valley occupies
an area of about 100 square miles;
about h^ square miles of this is under-
lain by valley- fill materials. Older
water-bearing sediments, such as the
Aromas red sands, flank the alluvial-
fill materials in the valley floor.
Each of the remaining valleys contains
generally less than 1 square mile.
Additional quantities of ground water
may be available in the numerous shal-
low marine terraces that flank the
small alluvium-filled valleys in the
area north of the City of Santa Cmz,
Recent studies indicate that portions
of the Aromas red sands of Pleistocene
age and the upper portions of the Pur-
isima formation of Pliocene age situ-
ated south of the City of Santa Cruz
may yield considerable quantities of
water to wells.
The upper sandy units of the Purisima
formation in the coastal Soquel-Aptos
area are estimated to store about
800,000 acre-feet of grovmd water.
This is the only estimate of ground
water storage capacity for coastsil
Santa Cruz County. The potential for
fresh water stored in offshore aquifers
beneath the northern portion of Monte-
rey Bay may be as great as that indi-
cated by preliminary U.S.G.S. studies
of the south Monterey Bay area. The
potential for ground water stored in
the small valleys north of Santa Cruz
is unknown, but it is probably neg-
ligible or nonexistent.
Limited quantities of ground water for
domestic use may be obtainable from the
Tertiary sedimentary rocks and isolated
marine terrace deposits that lie along
the coajst north of the City of Santa
Crviz, Water supplies in these materials
£tre generally smal 1 , These areas were
excluded from this statewide inventory.
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Table 76. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION, SANTA CRUZ COUNTY
126
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Santa Cruz County
California Depaxtment of Conservation, Division of Mines and Geology
1, Geologic Map of California, Santa Cruz Sheet, I958.
2, Geologic Map of California, San Francisco Sheet, I96I,
California Department of Water Resources
3, Bulletin No, 63, Sea-Water Intrusion in California . November I958.
Pp, 19-23 and Plate 10,
k. Status of Sea-Water Intrusion , December I96O, Pp. 110-125, (Unpublished;
drafted as Appendix A of Bvilletin No, 63).
5. Bvilletin No, 66, Quality of Ground Waters in Cetlifornia, 1957 * April I96O,
Plate 3.
6. Bulletin No, 66-58, Quality of Ground Waters in California, I958 . November
i960. Plate 3.
7. Bulletin No, 66-59» Quality of Ground Waters in California, 1959; Part I ,
Northern and Central California . July I96I, P. 106,
8. Bulletin No, 66-6O, Quality of Ground Waters in California , I96O; Part I,
Northern and Central California, March 1964, Plate 9,
9. Bulletin No, 66-62, Quality of Ground Waters in California, I96I and I962 ;
Part 1, Northern and Central California ^ August 1964, Plate 9,
10, Bulletin No, 67, Reclamation of Water from Sewage and Industrial. Wastes ;
Watsonville Area, Santa Cruz and Monterey Counties . August 1959* 66 pages,
11, Bulletin No, I30 Series, I^drologic Data ; Volume III, Appendixes C, D, and
E, 1963 through I97I,
12, Bulletin No. IU3-I, Ssm Lorenzo River Watershed Water Quality Investigation
.
June 1966, 180 pages,
13, Bulletin No, I6O-7O, Water for California, the California Water Plein; Out-
look in 1970 , December I97O. 179 petges,
1*+, Special Investigation—Pajaro River Basin , Memorandum Report to the Central
Coastal Regional Water Quality Control Boaxd, June I968,
15. Special Investigation—Salinas River Basin , Memorandum Report to the Central
Coastal RegionaQ. Water Queility Control Board, January I969,
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16, Sea-Water Intrusion, Lower Salinas Valley , Progress Report I968-69, June
1970. 28 pages.
17, Files: Basic Data, Sea-Water Intrusion Inventory. 1970 and 1971.
18, Special Investigation—Monterey County Coastal Drainage Basins . Memorsmdum
Report to the Central. Coastal Regional Water QuEility Control Board,
October 1971.
19, Sea-Water Intrusion, Lover Salinas Valley, Monterey County . District
Report. San Joaquin District. July 1973. 91 pages,
California State Water Resources Control Board
20, Bulletin No, 5 and Appendix B, Santa Cruz-Monterey Counties Investigation .
August 1953. Pp. 18, 29-1+2, 45, 81-83, B91-9102,
U, S. Geological Survey
21, Ackers, J, B,, and J, J, Hickey, Geohydrologic Reconnaissance of the Soquel-
Aptos Area, Santa Cruz County, California , U. S. Geological Survey, Water
Resources Division. March 28, I967. 5H~pages
.
22, Hickey, J, J. Hydrogeologic Study of the Soquel-Aptos Area, Santa Cruz
County, California . U, S. Geological Survey, Water Resources Division,
Open File Report, I968, kd pages,
23, Bader, J. S. Ground Water Data as of 1967, Central Coastal Subregion ,
California . U. S. Geological Survey, Water Resources Division. Open File
Report. March 5, 19^9 . Pp. 6-7.
2k, Geology of Southern Monterey Bay and Its Relationship to the Ground Water
Basin and Salt Water Intrusion , Open File Report, in cooperation with Depart-
ment of Water Resources, 1970.
Miscellaneous
25. Dill, R. F., R. S. Dietz, and H, Stewart, Deep-Sea Channel of the Monterey
Canyon , Bulletin of the Geological Society of America, Vol, 65, No, 2,
19557"
26. Monterey Covinty Flood Control and Water Conservation District. Basic Data
and Operation Report—Hydrology, Grovind Water and Climatology . Annual
Report for Water Years 1958 through 1969
.
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Santa Cruz County
WADDELL BASIN - BASIN 126
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Sea-water
Intrusion
16 miles northwest of the City of Santa Cruz,
Items 2, k, 17. Page I65-I66.
A narrow alluvium- filled valley extending 2.2 miles northeast from
the coast. Area: about 0.3 square mile. Coastline: about 1,800
feet.
Entire valley is used for stock grazing and uses surface water.
There is no observed development of groiind water.
Ground water occurs in unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium. No well
logs are available that indicate physical characteristics and thick-
ness of alluvium.
None known.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow to coastal segment of
the valley is probably sufficient to hold ground water levels at or
above sea level and to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient through-
out the basin.
Table 77. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 126, WADDELL
Waddell Creek
Character NaCl
Total Dissolved Solids (ppm) 1,150
Chlorides (ppm) 550
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Groxuid Water
Barriers
Sea-vater
Intrusion
Santa Cruz County
SCOTT CREEK BASIN - BASIN 12?
About 12 miles northwest of the City of Santa Cruz,
Items 2, k, 17. Page I65-I66.
A narrow alluvitun-filled valley extending about 6 miles north from
the coast. Area: about 0,75 square mile. Coastline: about 1,800
feet.
The entire valley, except for an area near a coastal lagoon, is
developed to scattered truck farms whose crops are irrigated by
sxxrface water (to a limited extent) and by water from shallow wells.
These wells also supply water for domestic use. General Petroletim
Corporation maintains an oil loeiding and storage facility at the
mouth of Scott Creek,
Ground vater occurs in unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium. No well
logs are available that indicate the physical characteristics and
thickness of the alluvium.
None known.
An su:ea of degraded ground water occurred in the coastal segment
of this basin as of summer 1953. At that time, in an area about
a half mile inlandj chlorides were about 10 times greater and
boron was about I90 times greater, in ground water than in surface
water, So\irce of this degreided gro\ind water may have been intrusion
of brackish or saline waters. No information was available for
1970.
Table 78. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 127, SCOTT CREEK
Scotts Creek
Well No.
106/3W-2QM1
(1953)
Character NaCl
Total Dissolved
Solids (ppn) 156
Chlorides (ppm) 38
NaClHCO-
1,M40
1+55
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Seuita Cruz County
MOLINO CREEK BASIN BASIN 128
DAVENPORT LANDING BASIN BASIN 129
SAN VICENTE CREEK BASIN BASIN 130
LIDDELL CREEK BASIN BASIN 131
RESPINI CREEK BASIN BASIN 132
LAGUNA CREEK BASIN BASIN 133
MAJORS CREEK BASIN BASIN 13^
BALDWIN CREEK BASIN
NEEDLE ROCK BASIN
SANDY FLAT BASIN
MEDER CREEK BASIN
TERRACE BASIN
MOORE CREEK BASIN
BASIN 135
BASIN 136
BASIN 137
BASIN 138
BASIN 139
BASIN lUO
Location In central part of the county, extending for 15 miles from Molino
Creek south nearly to the City of Santa Cruz
Bibliography Items 1, 2, U, 17. Page I65-I66,
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
An extensive coastal maurine terrace area of low relief incised by
13 small sdluvium-filled valleys. Area of valleys: 1.75 square
miles. Coastline: 7,250 feet.
Truck crops and pasture for stock grazing occupy a large part of
the area. Ground water has undergone limited development. Most
of the region lies within the service area of the Santa Cruz City
Water Department.
The valleys contain unconsolidated alluviiun of unknown thickness
and physical characteristics. Sea water is prevented from intruding
the water-bearing meirine terrace deposits that flank many of the
small valleys because the base of these materials lies above sea
level.
Ground Water
Barriers
None known.
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
No information available.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow is probably suffi-
cient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
Table 79. ^aNERAL ANALYSES, BASINS 128, 130-135, AND I38, MOLINO CREEK, SAN VICENTE CREEK
LIDDELL CREEK, RESPINI CREEK, LAGUNA CREEK, MAJORS CREEK, BALDWIN CREEK, AND MEDER CREEK
Santa Cruz County
SAN LORENZO RIVER BASIN - BASIN lUl
Location Within the boundaries of the City of Santa Cruz»
Bibliography Items 1, 4, 12, 17, 20, 23. Page 165-I66,
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
A branching alluvixim-filled valley extending h miles north from the
coast. Area: about 3 square miles. Coastline: about 3,300 feet.
Urban and commercial development in the City of Santa Cruz occupies
the coastal heilf of the valley; scattered homes, a few orchards,
and campgrounds occupy the inland half of the vsQ.ley, All water
needs are met by the Santa Cruz City Water Department, which uses
both surface and ground water.
Present ground water supplies are derived from sand and gravel
deposits that lie from 30 to 100 feet deep in unconsolidated Quater-
nary alluvium. No well logs are available that indicate the thick-
ness or physical characteristics of the deeper portions of the allu-
vium. The Purisima formation of Pliocene age apparently underlies
portions of the coastal area and may contain fresh water.
None known.
No information available.
Limited data available in the summer of 195^ gave no evidence of
sea-water intrusion or degraded ground water in the coasteuL segment
of this basin. Department of Water Resources' Bulletin No, IU3-I
(1966) reported that the three wells of the City of Santa Cruz near
the check dam where surface water is pvmiped from the San Lorenzo
River have on occasions of heavy piimping caused sea water to intrude
into the aquifer. The result has been chloride concentrations that
exceed 1,000 ppm in water from these wells. The wells are reportedly
kept on a standby status. No information was available in 1970,
Under most conditions, fresh-water inflow to the coastal part of
the valley is probably sufficient to hold ground water levels at or
above sea level and to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient through-
out the basin.
Table 80, MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN lUl, SAN LORENZO RIVER
San Lorenzo River Well No.
11S/2W-12F1
Character
Total Dissolved
Solids (ppm)
Chlorides (ppm)
CaHCO,
190
"
Ik
CaHCO^
2U0
-
25
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Santa Cruz County
Location
Bibliogra
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
ARAM GULCH BASIN - BASIN 1^2
SCHWANS LAGOON BASIN - BASIN 1^3
DOYLE BASIN - BASIN ikk
SOQUEL BASIN - BASIN 1^5
VALENCIA CREEK BASIN - BASIN lh6
Extends for about 6 miles from near the City of Santa Cruz south
to Valencia Creek near the community of Aptos,
Items 1, h, 17, 20, 21, 22, 23. Page I65-I66.
A coastal marine terrace of low relief incised by 5 small alluvium-
filled valleys. Area of 5 small valleys ; 3.5 square miles.
Coastline of 5 small valleys: 3,^50 feet.
An area of rapidly growing residential and resort development and
a limited simount of farming and stock grazing that is located within
the service area of the Santa Cruz City Water Department and
several water companies.
The Pvirisima formation of Pliocene age, which underlies the entire
area at a considerable depth, appears to be the major source of
ground water in the area. The upi)er sandy members of this forma-
tion appear to extend to depths of about 375 feet below sea level
near the coast and yield the most water to wells. Overlying the
Purisima formation are 5 small alluviiun-filled valleys. The allu-
vium is shallow and not highly permeable and its base lies below
sea level at the coast. Flanking these valleys and overlying the
Purisima formation is an extensive shallow, low-permeability, water-
bearing marine terrace whose base is above sea level.
Ground water in storage in the upi)er sandy units of the Purisima
formation near the coast may be about 800,000 acre-feet. There is
no estimate of ground water in storage or of ground water storage
capacity for the small alluvial valleys or the marine terrace.
None known.
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
The Purisima formation extends offshore beneath Monterey Bay. The
exact position of the outcrop is unknown, but hydraulic gradients
suggest that it may lie fairly close to the coast. No information
is available to show the location of the offshore extension of the
alluvial valleys.
No information was available in 1970 that indicates sea water was
intruding into the small alluvium-filled vstLleys. Encroachment of
ssilt water in the offshore extension of the Purisima formation is
a possibility, if the draft on the coastal onshore aquifers
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BASINS IU2 - lk6 (Continued)
Sea-water
Intrusion (Cont.)
increases. The salt water wedge in the Purisima formation
is located at some \inknown but possibly close position
offshore.
Table 8I. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASINS IU2-IU6, AEANA GULCH,
SCHWANS LAGOON, DOYLE, SOQUEL, AND VALENCIA CREEK
Item
Soquel Creek
V55 8/70
Well No.
11S/1W-10Q2
(1951)
Well No,
11S/1W-15J1
(1951)
Character CaHCO- CaHCO- CaHCO-
Total Dissolved Moderate
Solids (ppm)
Chlorides (ppm) I9
U39 Moderate
66 56
Moderate
k8
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Santa Cruz County
PAJARO VALLEY AREA - BASINS lU? AND l48*
18 miles north of the City of Monterey, lying in both Santa Cruz
and Monterey Counties,
Items 1, U, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, ik, I6, 20, 22, 2k, 26. Page 165-I66,
An extensive alluvial plain with channel and terrace deposits that
is flanked by older, slightly compacted water-bearing materials.
Area of valley floor materials: about U5 square miles. Area of
entire basin, including older water-bearing sediments: about 100
square miles. Coastline: about 8 to 10 miles.
Ground water is used for irrigation, industry, and mvinicipalities.
The val 1 ey fill area is developed to truck crops and orchards.
Water occurs in three distinct zones in Quaternary deposits in the
Pajaro River Valley floor: shallow, intermediate, and deep. All
three zones are well defined, composed of sands, with some small
gravels, and separated by blue clay layers. The shallow zone lies
less than 100 feet deep and contains unconfined, semiperched water.
The intermediate zone, which is the main pmnping zone, lies at
depths of 100 to 300 feet, and the ground water it contains is
generally confined. This zone is probably exposed on the ocean
floor in the Monterey Submarine Canyon about 5 miles offshore.
The deep zone, about 8OO feet deep, also contains confined ground
water and apparently consists of well defined aquifers and aquicludes.
Total ground water storage capacity has not been estimated.
Flanking and underlying the alluvium is a thick section of water-
bearing Aromas Red Sands of Pleistocene age and the Purisima forma-
tion of Pliocene age. Total ground water storage capacity of these
materials has not been estimated.
No known barriers exist to inland movement of sea water. North-
south lateral movement of ground water is prevented by gorge fill
deposits in the inland extension of the Monterey Canyon, This
barrier extends inland vmder the lower reach of Elkhorn Slough and
separates the ground water basin of the Pajaro Valley Area from
the Salinas Valley pressure area. The northern boundary of Pajaro
Valley, not clearly defined, may simply merge with the older water-
bearing materials in the Soquel-Aptos area.
Detailed offshore studies by the U. S, Geological Survey in southern
Monterey Bay have defined the offshore outcrop of the l80-foot and
UOO-foot aquifers, which are the principal water-bearing sediments
in the Salinas Valley immediately south of Pajaro Valley, Future
investigation of the bay north of Monterey Canyon will, it is
believed, identify a similar area of contact with the ground water
aquifers of the Pajaro Valley Area,
* Elkhorn Slough Area, Basin IU8, has been combined with Pajaro Valley, Basin ikf.
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BASINS IU7 AND IU8 (Continued)
Sea-water Intrusion in the main (intermediate) pumping zone was first reported
Intrusion in the early 19^s. The first detailed studies of the area, con-
ducted during the sxwnmer of 19^7 > found chloride concentrations in
wells as far inland as one mile were excessively high in relation
to the quality of native ground water. The chloride front of over
100 ppm chlorides had advanced about l,k miles inland by I962 and
about 1,6 miLes inland by 1970,
-17^-
Table 82.
Table 82. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASINS lU? AND lUQ, PAJARO VALLEY AREA (Cont.)
Item
Ground Water
Wells
Location Number 12S/02B-19M1 12S/02E-20K2 12S/02E-25M1 12s/02E-27Fl 12S/02E-29L1
Date Sampled 9-26-68 7-21-70 3-5-70 3-4-70 7-27-70
Temperature (°f) - 66 - - 67
Specific Conductance 1,310 607 736 351 57O
(Micromhos @ 25' C)
PH 7.9 8.3 6A 7.6 8.1*
Percent Sodium - 31 25 U2 29
CONSTITUENTS in milligrams per liter (m«/l)
in milliequivalents per liter (meq)
Total Dissolved Solidoi' - - 525 205
Hardness as CaCO,
Total 533 228 271 98 239
Noncarbonate - - 199 7 21
Bicarbonate: HCO 297 292 88 111 253
3
1/ Sum
4.87 U.97 XM 1.82 Jt.l5
Boron
_ _
0,0 0,0
Calcium
Table 82.
Table 82.
MONTEREY COUNTY
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KNOWN SEA-WATER INTRUSION
SUSPECTED SEA-WATER INTRUSION
CHLORIDES EXCEED 100 ppm
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Figure 21. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION,
MONTEREY COUNTY
1970-1971
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MONTEREY COUNTY
The seven identified ground water ba-
sins in coastal Monterey County lie in
valley-fill alluvium and older water-
bearing materials. They cover about
128 square miles and are open to the
Pacific Ocean along 19 miles of coast-
line.
The largest basins are Basin 1^9>
Salinas Valley, about 90 square miles;
Basin I50, Monterey area, 25 square
miles; and Basin 151, Carmel Valley,
11 square miles. The remaining valleys
each cover less than 2 square miles.
Ground water in Basin 1^9, Salinas Val-
ley, a coastal pressure area, occurs
in a section of water-bearing materials
that are as much as 1,000 feet thick
near Salinas. Two major aquifers in
the basin have been identified: the
"180-foot" aquifer that lies in Quater-
nary sediments and the "UOO-foot" aqui-
fer, which is part of the Aromas red
sands of Pleistocene age and possibly
part of the Paso Robles formation of
Plio-Pleistocene age.
Ground water storage capacity in the
upper 20 to 200 feet of water-bearing
materials in Basin IU9 is estimated to
be about 3 j 070,000 acre- feet. Some
1,312,000 acre- feet of that amoiint is
identified as usable ground vrater. No
other estimates of ground water storage
capacity are available for the area.
The potential for fresh water stored
in offshore aquifers is unknown, except
offshore from Salinas Valley and the
Fort Ord-Monterey area. Recent studies
by the U. S. Geological Survey in Mont-
erey Bay have defined possible outcrop
areas of the "l80-foot" and "UOO-foot"
aquifers on the floor of the bay and
in the side walls of the Monterey sub-
marine canyon. These studies indicate
the existence offshore of a body of
water-bearing materials that cover
about kO square miles and range in
thickness from 60 to about 3OO feet.
This represents a large potential
storage capacity for ground water for
which, at this stage of investigation,
no estimate has been made. Offshore
water-bearing materials probably have
been intruded by sea water, thus reducing
the total volume of fresh water in stor-
age. From the City of Monterey south to
the Monterey-San Luis Obispo Counties
boundary, offshore storage capacity is
probably negligible or nonexistent.
Limited quantities of ground water for
domestic use may be obtainable along the
coast south of Monterey in the consoli-
dated Mesozoic granitic and raetamorphic
rocks, in the Franciscan Group rocks,
and in isolated shallow marine terrace
deposits. These areas were not evaluated
in this statewide sea-water intrusion
inventory.
Table 83. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION, MONTEREY COUNTY
Basin
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Monterey County
SALINAS VALLEY PRESSURE AREA - BASIN IU9
Lying toward the coast from the City of Salinas, between Elk-
horn Slough and Fort Ord,
Items 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 15, 17, I8, I9, 20, 21,
22, 23. Pages I82-I83.
A large alluvium-filled valley flanked by older elevated
water-bearing materials. Area: about 90 square miles.
Coastline: 12 miles.
Development is predominately agricultural, with some urban
and industrial areas. Ground water is the principal source
of water supply for all uses in the area. Crops include
lettuce, artichokes, sugar beets, alfalfa, and grain. Castro-
ville, Salinas, Marina, and Fort Ord are the major population
centers.
V/ater-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium and semi-consolidated
Tertiary-Quaternary deposits are the chief water-bearing
materials. Dune sands cover the older materials near Fort
Ord, The principal aquifers in the coastal area are the
"180-foot" and "UoO-foot" aquifers, which are separated
intermittently by impermeable clay layers that retard direct
recharge by rainfall or surface runoff. Recharge occurs
primarily from the Forebay Area and locally through breaks
in the clay layers and from subsurface inflow from the fore-
bay area south of Salinas. In addition to the two aquifers,
the basin also contains a shallow body of perched water.
Inland from the coastal, pressure area, at depths from 20 to
200 feet, the ground water storage capacity may be about
3,070,000 acre-feet. About 1,312,000 acre-feet may be usable
capacity,
Grovind water movement is impeded to the north by a buried
clay-filled gorge near Elkhorn Slough and to the south by the
Gabilan fault. No apparent barrier exists toward Monterey Bay,
The "180-foot" and "UOO-foot" aquifers outcrop on the floor
of Monterey Bay and in the side walls of Monterey submarine
canyon.
Withdra^mls of ground water for irrigation and for domestic
and industrial use have caused a ground water depression that
allows sea water to intrude into both the "l80-foot" and "UOO-
foot" aquifers. The result of this intrusion in the "180-
foot" aquifer has been chloride concentrations of 100 ppm
that extend inland for k miles and concentrations of 500 ppm
that extend about 3.5 miles inland. The saline water enters
the aquifer where it outcrops on the floor of Monterey Bay
~18U-
SALINAS VALLEY PRESSURE AREA - BASIN IU9 (continued)
about 3 miles offshore. Chloride concentration in areas of
intrusion has increased steadily, causing wells to be abandoned.
Inland penetration into the "l80-foot" aquifer has progressed
at an average annual rate of about 0.1 mile since 1950, An
area of the same aquifer just west of Salinas contains chlorides
in excess of 100 ppm, a condition probably attributable to an
accumulation of salts that result from agricultiiral and indus-
trial, activity and domestic waste discharges, rather than to
sea-water intrusion.
Sea water has also intruded a small area of the "UOO-foot" aqui-
fer a distance of about 2 miles inland. This intrusion probably
occurs through an outcrop of the aquifer about 5 miles offshore
in Monterey Bay, Interchange between the two aquifers through
breaks in separating aquicludes and through wells first drilled
into the upper aquifer and then deepened into the lower one
probably increases tne rate and extent of intrusion.
i
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Table 8U. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN IU9, SALINAS VALLEY PRESSURE AREA
Table 8k. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN IU9, SALINAS VALLEY PRESSURE AREA (Contd.)
Location Number
Date Sampled
13S/02E-16D1 13S/02E-17H3 13S/02E-23L1 13S/02E-29N1
7-28-70 7-28-70
Boron 0.2 0.2
3-5-70
0.0
3-U-70
Temperature (°f)
Specific Conductance
(Micromhos & 25° C)
pH
Percent Sodium
Table 8i+.
Table &k, MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN IU9, SALINAS VALLEY PRESSURE AREA (Cont.)
Ground Water
Wells
Location Niimber
Date Sampled
Temperature ("F)
Specific Conductance
(Micromhos @ 25° C)
PH
Percent Sodium
11+S/02E-1Un1
7-18-68
601
8.2
1Us/02E-18D1
7-9-68
63
1,500
8.0
CONSTITUENTS in milligrams per liter (tng/l)
in milliequivalents per liter (meq)
TotaJL Dissolved Solids?/
Hardness as CaCOo
Total
Noncarbonate
Bicarbonate: HCO-
183
199
3.26
53h
2.kk
i+.OO
14s/02E-2Ue1
7-18-68
71
700
8.1
218
2103M
14s/03E-30E1
7-22-68
2,190
8.0
732
411
6.7k
Boron
Calcium
Carbonate : CO,
Chloride
0.00
62
1.75
0.00
274
7.73
0.00
80
2.26
0.00
372
10.U9
Fluoride
Magnesium
Nitrate : NO- 3.7
0.06
5.5
0.09
3.5
0.06
13
0.21
Potassium
Silica: SiOg
Sodium
Sulfate : SOj^
5U
2.35
12i+
5.39
59
2.56
l&k
8.00
a/ Sum
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Sea-water
Intrusion
Monterey County
MONTEREY AREA - BASIN 150
Between Fort Ord and Monterey, 10 miles southwest of Salinas.
Items 2, k, 13, 15, l6, 17, 21, 23. Pages I82-I83.
An area composed of sand dunes, alluvivim, and older sediments.
Area: about 25 square miles. Coastline: 6 miles.
Ground water is used to supply the domestic needs of the com-
munities of Seaside, Monterey, and Del Monte. Small areas are
irrigated with ground water in the Marina area. There is no
appreciable use of surface water. Streamflow is intermittent
and of short duration, making up local storm drainage.
Ground water occurs in unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium, sand
dtmes, and underlying and slightly compacted gravel and sand of
the Paso Robles formation. Deep wells near Fort Ord and Sea-
side supply most water demand in the area. Surface water
suirplies developed by local water companies provide municipal
water to the Monterey peninsula.
The Tularcitos fault may form a barrier to ground water move-
ment within the basin.
Several local areas of high mineral concentrations found in the
Monterey area near the coast during the summer of 1953 probably
represent the natural quality of available ground water. Near
Seaside, chloride concentrations ranging from 69 to 20U ppm are
found in an area of about k square miles, extending 3 miles
inland. The condition represents available native ground water.
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Table 85. tCENERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 150, MONTEREY AREA
Item
Ground Water
Wells
Location Niomber
Date Sampled
Temperature (°F)
Specific Conductance
(Micromhos @ 25° C)
PH
Percent Sodium
/01E-2UK1
10-9-70
Table 85. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 150, MONTEREY AREA (Cont.)
Items
Ground Water
Wells
Location Number 15S/01E-22C1 lifS/01E-25Pl
Date Sampled 8-14-68 IO-9-70
Temperature ("f)
Specific Conductance
(Micromhos @ 25° C)
PH
Percent Sodium
910
7.3
602
7.5
CONSTITUENTS, i" milligrams per liter (mg/l)
in milliequivalents per liter (meq)
Total Dissolved Solidsf:/
Hardness as CaCOo
Total
Noncarbonate
Bicarbonate: HCO^
Boron
Calci\im
Carbonate : COo
Chloride
Fluoride
Magnesium
Nitrate: NO3
Potassium
Silica: SiOp
Sodium
Sulfate : SOj^
87
3.78
57
2.kd
1US/01E-25PL'
10-9-70
550
7.5
236
Table 85. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 150, MONTEREY AREA (Cont.)
Item
Ground Water
Wells
Location Number 15S/01E-23G1 15S/01E-26n2
Date Sampled 8-29-67 8-IU-68
Temperature (°f) - 75
Specific Conductance 1+75 1,080
(Micromhos @ 25° C)
PH - 7.3
.
Percent Sodixxm
CONSTITUENTS, in milligrams per liter (mg/l)
in milliequivalents per liter (meq)
Total Dissolved Solids^
Hardness as CaCOo
Total ^ - 220
Noncarbonate
Bicarbonate: HCOo - lU2
2.33
Boron
Calcium
Carbonate: CO^ -
^ 0.00
Chloride 85 20U
2.U0 5.75
Fluoride
Magnesium
Nitrate: NO^ - 8.5
^ 0.14
Potassium - -
Silica: Si02
Sodium - 122
5.31
Sulfate : SOi^
a/ Sum
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Monterey County
CARMEL VALLEY - BASIN 151
h miles south of Monterey.
Items 2, 3, k, Ik, 16, 17, 23. Pages I82-I83.
An alluvixim- filled valley that also contains terrace deposits.
Area: 11 square miles. Coastline: 500 feet.
Surface water is stored in upland reservoirs for delivery to
urban areas for domestic use. Ground water is used to meet
the need for most irrigation and a limited amount of domestic
use.
Quaternary alluvium composed of sand and gravel, between 100 and
150 feet thick, lies beneath the valley floor. Ground water sup-
plements domestic surface water supplies during the summer when
surface water has significantly diminished.
None known.
Offshore The Carmel submarine canyon may have cut into the offshore exten-
Geology sion of the water-bearing materials.
Sea-water Sea-water intrusion is suspected since chlorides in one well
Intrusion exceeded 100 mg/l. There is no evidence that a landward ground
water gradient occurred.
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Table 86. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 151, CARMEL VALLEY
Item
Surface Water
Carmel River
Location Number l6s/01W-13Q
Date Sampled U.23-69 7-2-69
Temperature ("f)
Specific Conductance 355 576
(Micromhos @ 25° C)
pH 7.8 8.0
Percent Sodium I8 23
CONSTITUENTS, in milligrams per liter (mg/l)
in milliequivalents per liter (meq)
Total Dissolved Solids^ 210 356
Hardness as CaCO^
Total ^ 131 223
Noncarbonate 38 102
Bicarbonate: HCOo Hh ikQ
1.87 2.U3
Boron O.O3 0.0
Calcium
Carbonate : COo
Chloride
Fluoride
Magnesium
Nitrate: NO^
Potassium
Silica: Si02
Sodium
Sulfate : SOj^
a/ Sura
35
2.62
Table 86. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 151, CARMEL VALLEY (Cent.)
Item
Ground Water
Wells
Location Number
Date Sampled
Temperature (°f)
Specific Conductance
(Micromhos @ 25° C)
PH
Percent Sodium
10-16-58
63
785
8.1
29
16S/01W-13I2
9..13-65 i+-23-69
i6s/oiw-i3Ri i6s/oii;-i6Ni
60
925
7.6
37
CONSTITUENTS, in milligrams per liter (mg/l)
in milliequivalents per liter (meq)
Total Dissolved Solids ^
Hardness as CaCO^
Total ^
Noncarbonate
Bicarbonate: HCO-,
Boron
55U b/
0.18
64U
888
8.0
539
8-28-6U
793
8.5
29
i+53 V
8-7-63
812
8.0
516 V
290
86
*Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Monterey County
SAN JOSE CREEK BASIN - BASIN 152
On the south side of Carmel Bay, 6 miles south of Monterey.
Items 2, k, Ik, 16, 17, 23. Pages 182-I83.
An alluvium-filled valley extending east from the coast. Area:
0.1 square mile. Coastline: 1,800 feet.
Ground water is used for irrigation and domestic needs.
Unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium whose thickness and physical
characteristics are unknown.
None known.
The Carmel submarine canyon may have cut into the offshore exten-
sion of water-bearing materials.
There was no evidence of intrusion in 1953. In 1953, the concen-
of total dissolved solids in ground water was 25^+ ppm and concen-
tration of chlorides was 82 ppm, providing a mineral quality
suitable for most existing beneficial uses. No information avail-
able in 1970-71. Fresh-water inflow is probably sufficient to
maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
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Table 87. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 152,
SAN JOSE CREEK BASIN
Item
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Monterey Covinty
LITTLE SUR RIVER BASIN - BASIN 153
About 18 miles south of Monterey.
Items 2, 3, k, 16. Pages 182-183.
An alluvium-filled valley. Area: 0,3 square mile. Coastline:
2,100 feet.
The entire valley is undeveloped, except for some stock grazing
at a small ranch situated a half mile inland. Surface water is
used for stockwatering. No development of ground water has been
observed.
Unconsolidated Quaternary alluviiun of unknown thickness and phys-
ical characteristics.
Movement along Sur HiH Thrust and Sur Thrust, which extend across
the coastal segment of the valley, probably antedates alluviation
in the valley. No information is available to determine whether
these faults may form a barrier to ground water movement in the
unconsolidated alluvium.
No information available.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow is probably suffi-
cient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
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Table 88. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 153,
LITTLE SUR RIVER BASIN
Item
Surface Water
Little Sur River
Location Number
Date Sampled
Temperature
Specific Conductance
(Micromhos @ 25" c)
PH
Percent Sodium
I8s/10E-29Q
^-22-69 1-21-70
56 60
239 199
7.6
16
7.7
15
CONSTITUENTS, i" milligrams per liter (mg/l)
in milliequivalents per liter (meq)
Total Dissolved Solids^/
Hardness as CaCO^
Total
Noncarbonate
Bicarbonate : HCO^
Boron
lU2
105
7
120
1.97
8k
1
101
1.66
Calcium
Carbonate : COq
30
1.50
0.0
17
.85
0.0
Chloride
Fluoride
8.1t
.24
7.1
2.0
Magnesium
Nitrate: NO-,
7.3
.60
0.0
10
.83
0.2
Potassium
Silica: SIO^
Sodium
Sulfate : SOj^
0.7
.02
9.0
.39
15
.31
6.8
.30
a/ Sum
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Monterey County
BIG SUR RIVER BASIN - BASIN 15^+
22 miles south of Monterey.
Items 2, 3, ^, 16. Pages 182-183
.
Alluvium-filled valley extending southeast from the coast.
Area: 1.75 square mile. Coastline: 750 feet.
Three wells adjacent to the mouth of the channel of Big Sur
River provide domestic, irrigation, and some stock water.
Surface water is used for remaining stockwatering, for
recreation, and for maintaining natural fisheries and wild-
life habitats.
Unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium of unknown thickness and
physical characteristics.
None known.
No information available.
Midsummer irrigation and heavy domestic demands at Point
S\ir Navy Station cause salt-water intrusion to extend 1,500
feet inland at the mouth of Big Sur River, The intrusion
is repTilsed annually by winter recharge. There was no
evidence of sea-water intrusion or degraded water in the
coastal segment of this valley in summer, 1955.
Sea-water intnision is suspected since chlorides in one
well exceeded 100 mg/l. There is no evidence that a land-
ward ground water gradient occurred.
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Monterey County
SYCAMORE CANYON BASIN - BASIN 155
About 26 miles south of Monterey,
Items 2, 3, k, 16. Pages I82-I83.
An alluvium-filled valley extending east from the coast. Area:
0,2 square mile. Coastline: about 60O feet.
The entire valley is used for stock grazing. Surface water is
used for stockwatering. No observed development of ground water.
Unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium of unknown thickness and phys-
icsuL characteristics.
None known.
No information avEuLlable.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow is probably suffi-
cient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
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Table 90. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 155,
SYCAMORE CANYON BASIN
SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY
-205-
LEGEND
-^7^ KNOWN SEA-WATER INTRUSION
^6^ SUSPECTED SEA-WATER INTRUSION
[isi| CHLORIDES EXCEED 100 ppm
AeK NO APPARENT SEA-WATER INTRUSION
(J64- STATUS UNKNOWN
SCALE OF MILES
8
Figure 22. STATUS OF SEA -WATER INTRUSION,
SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY
1970-1971
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SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY
The 22 identified ground water basins
in coastal San Luis Obispo County lie
in unconsolidated alluvium and in older
saturated sediments, including the Paso
Robles formation of Plio-Pleistocene
age and the Careaga S6ind of Pliocene
age. They cover about 163 square miles
and are open to the Pacific Ocean along
about 27 miles of coastline.
The five largest basins, which lie in
the southern part of the county, range
from 8 to 100 square miles. Their
combined totaJL storsige capacity is an
estimated 3,205,200 acre-feet and their
combined usable capacity is an estima-
ted 1,069,700 acre-feet. The remain-
ing 17 basins each cover less than 3
square miles. Ten of these smaller
basins, which lie in the northern and
central parts of the county, can store
an estimated 72,U00 acre-feet of ground
water, of which an estimated 20,600
acre-feet is usable.
Offshore aquifers offer sizeable poten-
tial storage for fresh water along the
county's southern coastline. The base
of fresh water in the two major ground
water basins extends for great depths
below sea level. In Basin 177, the
base is about 1,200 feet deep; in Basin
176, the base is about 7OO feet deep;
and in Basin 173 » the base may be about
390 feet deep. Geologic studies sug-
gest that these water-bearing sediments
extend beneath the continental shelf
for an indeterminate disteince.
Limited quantities of water for domes-
tic use may be obtainable from older
consolidated Fremciscan formation rocks
and Cretaceous sedimentary rocks in the
northern part of the county and from
Miocene sedimentary rocks in the south-
ern part where weathering, jointing,
and fracturing have created some sec-
ondary porosity and permeability. These
areas were excluded from this inventory.
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Table 91. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION,
SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY
156
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Location
Bibliography
Description
San Luis Obispo County
SAN CARPOFORO BASIN - BASIN I56
3 miles south of Monterey-San Luis Obispo county line.
Items 1, 3, 5, 11. Page 209.
An alluvium-filled valley extending southeast from the coast. Area:
0.3 square miles. Coastline: 500 feet.
Water Use Essentially undeveloped, except for some stock-watering and domestic
use.
Water-bearing
Sediments
Recent and Upper Pleistocene alluvium. Thickness: to 60 feet.
Permeability and porosity: moderate to high. Estimated saturated
ground water storage capacity: 1,800 acre- feet; usable capacity:
600 acre- feet. Underlain and surrounded by Franciscan group rocks.
Ground Water
Barriers
None known.
Offshore
Geology
Alluvium probably continues offshore and may be in hydraulic con-
tinuity with the ocean.
Sea-water
Intrusion
No evidence of intrusion. Hydraiilic gradient is probably moving
seaward.
Table 92. hQNERAL AHALYSES, BASIN 156,
SAN CARPOFORO
Itea
Ground Water
Tony Williams Ranch
Base and Meridian
Location Number
Date Sampled
Mount Diablo
25S/6e-16A2
11-11-67
Character
Temperature ("F)
Specific Conductance
(micromhos at 25° C)
PH
Percent sodium
CaMgHC03
59
kl2
8.1
11
CONSTITUENTS, in ptu-ts per million
Total Dissolved Solids
Total Hardness as CaCO-,
Bicarbonate
:
Boron
Calcium
Chloride
Fluoride
Magnesium
Nitrate: NO3
Potassium
Sodium
Sulfate : SOi,
HCOu
217
205
22U
0.08
36
17
0.18
28
0.8
12
25
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground V.'ater
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-vater
Intrusion
San Luis Obispo County
ARROYO DE LA CRUZ BASIN - BASIN 157
k miles south of San Carpoforo Basin, 2.5 miles north of Piedras
Blancas Point.
Items 1, 3, 5, 11. Page 209.
An alluvium- filled valley extending southeast from coast. Area:
1.2 square miles. Coastline: 1,500 feet.
Moderate development for stock-watering, irrigation, and domestic
use.
Recent and Upper Pleistocene alluvium. Thickness: to 130 feet.
Permeability and porosity: moderate to high. Ground water:
largely unconfined, with water level elevations above sea level.
Estimated saturated ground water storage cai)acity: 6,600 acre-
feet; usable capacity: 2,200 acre-feet. Underlain and surroxinded
by Franciscan group rocks.
None known.
Alluvivmi probably continues offshore and may be in hydraulic con-
tinuity with the ocean.
No evidence of intrusion. The hydraulic gradient is seaward.
Table 93. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 157,
ARROYO DE LA CRUZ
Item Stock Well
Base and Meridian
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Luis Obispo County
AEROYO DEL CORRAL BASIN - BASIN I58
1 mile north of Piedras Blancas Point.
Items 1, 3, 5, 11. Page 209.
An alluvium-veneered stream- cut canyon extending east from the
coast. Area: 0,1 square mile. Coastline: 1,000 feet.
One windmill supplies water for cattle.
Recent alluvium surrounded on north and south by terraces. Thick-
ness and physical characteristics unknown; well logs lacking.
None known.
Alluvium probably continues offshore and may be in hydraulic con-
tinuity with the ocean.
An area of degraded ground water with chlorides exceeding 100 ppm
occurred in the coastal portion of the valley in the summer of
1955 and the fall of 1970. This water may be derived from under-
lying formations.
Table 9k. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN I58,
ARROYO DEL CORRAL
Item Domestic and Stock Well
Base and Meridian
Location Number
Date Sampled
Temperature (°f)
Field EC
PH
Chloride (ppm)
Mount Diablo
26S/6E-IIHI
10-6-70
59
1,050
7.8
180
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Location
Bibliography
Description
1- Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Sein Liils Obispo County
ARROYO LAGUNA BASIN - BASIN 159
1.5 miles northwest of San Simeon Point.
Items 1, 3, 5, 11. Page 209.
An alluvium- filled valley extending northeast from the coast.
Area: 0.1 square mile. Coastline: 1,800 feet.
Nonirrigated hay and grain used for stock grazing.
Recent silluvivun. Thickness and physical characteristics unknown;
well logs lacking.
None known.
Offshore Alluvium probably continues offshore and may be in hydraulic con-
Geology tinuity with the ocean.
Sea-water In I966 chlorides exceeded 100 ppm. Historical data lacking; high
Intrusion chlorides may be derived from underlying formations. Hydrologic
data lacking; hydraulic gradient is probably moving seaward.
Table 95. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 159, ARROYO LAGUMA
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Luis Obispo County
PICO CREEK BASIN - BASIN l60
3 miles southeast of San Simeon Point*
Items 1, 3, 5, 11. Page 209.
An alluvixim-filled valley extending northeast from coast. Area:
0,1 square mile. Coastline: 1,750 feet.
Ninety percent of the basin is native vegetation and nonirrigated
hay; the remainder is developed in irrigated i)asture.
Recent alluvium. Thickness and physical characteristics unknown;
well logs lacking.
None known.
Alluvium probably continues offshore and may be in hydraulic con-
tinuity with the ocean.
No evidence of intrusion. I^drologic data lacking; hydraulic
gradient is probably moving seaward.
Table 96, MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN I60, PICO CREEK
Item
Location
Bibliography-
Description
San Liiis Obispo Coiinty
SAN SIMEON BASIN - BASIN l6l
3 miles northwest of Cambria,
Items 1, 3, 5, 11. Page 209.
An alluvium-filled valley extending east from coast. Area: 0.9
square mile. Coastline: 1,600 feet.
Water Use Moderate develojxnent for irrigation, domestic use, and stock-
watering.
Water-bearing
Sediments
Recent and Upper Pleistocene alluvium. Thickness: to 100
feet. Permeability and porosity: high. Ground water largely
unconfined, with water level elevations above sea level. Estimated
saturated ground water storage capacity: U,000 acre-feet; usable
capacity: 1,300 acre-feet. Underlain auid surrounded by Franciscan
group rocks.
Ground Water
Barriers
None knoxm.
Offshore
Geology
Alluvitmi probably continues offshore and may be in hydraxilic con-
tin\iity with the ocean.
Sea-water No evidence of intrusion, Throtighout the basin, hydraulic gradient
Intrusion is seaward.
Table 97. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 16
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Luis Obispo County
SANTA ROSA CREEK BASIN - BASIN l62
Near Cambria,
Items 1, 3, 5, 11. Page 209.
An suLLuvium-filled valley that includes Harmony and Green Valleys,
Area: 2,3 square miles. Coastline: 1,800 feet.
Irrigated pasture and grain crops and urban development,
wells for irrigation, stock watering, and domestic use.
Numerous
Recent and Upper Pleistocene alluvium. Thickness: to more than
130 feet. Permeability and porosity: high. Ground water is
unconfined. Estimated saturated ground water storage capacity:
2i+,700 acre-feet; usable capacity: 6,000 acre-feet. Underlain
and surrounded by Freuiciscan group rocks.
None known.
Alluviiun probably continues offshore and may be in hydrarilic con-
tinuity with the oceeui.
An area of degraded ground water, with chlorides approaching 1,000
ppm occurs in the coastal segment of this valley. This value was
based on sampling performed in December 1969» Evidence points
toward possible intrusion of sea water, A seaward hydraulic gra-
dient may exist over most of the basin. Chlorides have increased
more than ten times since 1955 > at which time they had reached
80 ppm.
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Table 98, MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN l62, SANTA ROSA CREEK
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology-
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Luis Obisixj County
VILLA BASIN - BASIN I63
k miles west of Cayucos.
Items 1, 3, 5, 11. Page 209.
An nil uvi urn-filled valley extending north from coast. Area:
1.5 square miles. Coastline: 85O feet.
Irrigated pasture and grain growing.
Recent and Upper Pleistocene alluvium. Thickness: to I30
feet. Permeability and porosity: high. Ground water is
unconfined. Estimated saturated ground water storage capacity:
6,600 acre-feet; usable capacity: 2,200 acre-feet. Underlain
and surro\mded by Jurassic and Cretaceous rocks.
None known.
Alluvium probably continues offshore and may be in hydra\ilic
continuity with the ocean.
An area of degraded ground water occiu-red in the coastal, pajrt
of this valley in the summer of 1955 and during the period
.1967-1969.
Current sampling in June 197^ by San Luis Obispo County Flood
Control and Water Conservation District indicates chlorides
in excess of 8OO ppm. It is not known whether this area of
degraded ground water is due to sea-water intrusion or some
other cause.
Table 99. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN I63, VILLA
Item Stock Well
Base and Meridian
Location and N\imber
Date Sampled
Temperature ("f)
Field EC
pH
Chloride (ppm)
Mount Diablo
28s/9E-26n3
6-19- 71+
82U
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Groxind Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Luis Obispo County
GERONIMO BASIN - BASIN l6k
2,5 miles southeast from China Harbor,
Items 1, 3, 5, 11. Page 209.
An alluvium-filled valley extending north from coast. Area:
0,1 square mile. Coastline: 750 feet.
Undeveloped, No observed use of surface or ground water.
Recent sQluvium surrovinded by Terrace deposits. Thickness and
physical characteristics unknown; well logs lacking.
None known.
Alluvium most probably continues offshore and may be in
hydraulic continuity with the ocean.
No information available. Fresh water inflow may be suffi-
cient to maintain ground water levels at or above sea level
with a seaward hydraulic gradient.
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Sem Luis Obispo County
CAYUCOS POINT BASIN - BASIN I65
2,5 miles northwest of Cayucos.
Items 1, 3, 5, H. Page 209.
An alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
O.U square mile. Coastline: 50O feet,
Nonirrigated hay, grain, and some stock grazing.
Recent alluvium with Terrace deposits on east and west sides
of basin. Thickness and physical characteristics unknown; well
logs lacking.
None known.
Alluvium probably continues offshore and may be in hydraulic
continuity with the ocean.
An area of degraded ground water occurred in the coasteil part
of the valley during the summer of 1955 and fall of 1970,
Ground water is probably moving along a seaward gradient.
Degraded water may be derived from underlying formations.
Table 100, MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN l65,
CAYUCOS POINT
Item
San Luis Obispo County
CAYUCOS BASIN - BASIN l66
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
0.5 mile northwest of Cayucos,
Items 1, 3, 5, H. Page 209,
An alluviim-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0.9 square mile. Coastline: 750 feet.
Irrigated and nonirrigated pasture and grain. Few small
residences.
Recent and Upper Pleistocene alluvium. Thickness: to 120
feet. Permeability and porosity: high. Ground water is uncon-
fined. Estimated saturated ground water storage capacity: U,000
acre-feet; usable capacity: 1,300 acre-feet. Siirrounded and
underlain by Franciscsm group rocks.
None known.
Alluvium probably continues offshore and may be in hydraulic
contin\iity with the ocean.
An area of degraded ground water with chlorides exceeding 100 ppm.
Historically, as indicated by sampling done in the summer of 1955,
chlorides have exceeded this value.
Table 101, MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN l66, CAYUCOS
Item
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
San Luis Obispo County
LITTLE CAYUCOS BASIN - BASIN 16?
0,25 mile northwest of Cayucos.
Items 1, 3, 5, H. Page 209.
An alluvium-filled valley extending northeast from the coast.
Area: 0.2 square mile. Coastline: 50O feet.
Principally urban. Domestic water supply from Cayucos and
Old Creek Basin,
Recent and Upper Pleistocene alluvium. Permeability and
porosity: high. Surrounded and underlain by Franciscan group
rocks.
None known.
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Alluvium probably continues offshore and may be in hydraiilic
continuity with the ocean.
An area of degraded ground water with chlorides exceeding 100
ppm. Historically, as indicated by seimpling done in the svwuner
of 1955, chlorides have exceeded this value. Degraded water
may be derived from underlying formations. Ground water prob-
ably moving along a seaward hydraxilic gradient.
Table 102. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN l67, LITTLE CAYUCOS
Item
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Luis Obispo County
OLD CREEK BASIN - BASIN l68
0.25 mile southeast of Cayucos,
Items 1, 3, 5, H. Page 209.
An alluvivun-filled valley extending northeast from the coast.
Area: 1,2 square miles. Coastline: 500 feet.
Irrigated field crops, largely alfalfa. Some irrigation wells
and several domestic and stock watering wells supply local
needs. Some water pumped to Cayucos,
Recent and Upper Pleistocene alluvium. Thickness: to 135
feet. Permeability and porosity: high. Ground water is uncon-
fined. Estimated saturated groimd water storage capacity: k,600
acre- feet; usable capacity: 1,500 acre-feet. Surrounded and
underlain by Franciscan group rocks.
None known.
Alluvium probably continues offshore and may be in hydraulic
continuity with the ocean.
No evidence of intrusion, A seaward hydraulic grsidient exists.
Table 103 . MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN I6S, OLD CREEK
Item
Paso Robles Beach
Mutual Water Co,
Municipal Well
Base and Meridian
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-beeiring
Sediments
Groxind Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology-
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Luis Obispo County
WILLOW CREEK BASIN - BASIN I69
1,5 miles southeast of Cayucos,
Items 1, 3, 5, 11. Page 209.
1
A
An alluvium-filled valley extending northeast from the coast. i
Area: 0.4 square mile. Coastline: 375 feet. \
]
PrincipsQly urbaji, with several farms and residences inland.
Some nonirrigated pasture in upper portion of the basin. Very 1
little development of surface or ground water, J
Recent alluvium. Thickness and physical characteristics unknown;:
well logs lacking,
I
None known, t
Alluvium probably continues offshore and may be in hydravilic
continuity with the ocean.
No evidence of intrusion. Ground water is probably moving in
a seaward hydraulic gradient.
Table 104. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN I69,
WILLOW CREEK
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Luis Obispo County
TORO BASIN - BASIN 170
1.5 miles north of Morro Bay.
Items 1, 3 J 5, 11. Page 209.
An alluvivun-filled valley extending northeast from the coast.
Area: 0.8 square mile. Coastline: 1,200 feet.
Predominantly agricultursuL , with irrigated grain and pasture.
Moderately developed surface and ground water.
Recent and Upper Pleistocene alluvium. Thickness: to 80
feet. Permeability and porosity: high. Ground water largely
unconfined. Estimated saturated ground water storage capacity:
2,900 acre-feet; usable capacity: 1,000 acre-feet. Surrounded
and underlain by Franciscan group rocks.
None known.
Alluvivun probably continues offshore and may be in hydraulic
continuity with the ocean.
An area of degraded groimd water, with chlorides exceeding
100 ppm. Historically, as indicated by ssunpling done in the
summer of 1955 > chlorides have exceeded this value. Degraded
ground water may be derived from underlying formations. Ground
water is probably moving in a seaward hydraulic gradient.
Table 105 . MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 170, TORO
Item
Peter Negranti, Jr,
Irrigation Well
Base and Meridiem
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Luis Obispo County
MORRO BASIN - BASIN 171
1 mile north of Morro Bay,
Items 1, 3, 5, 7. Page 209*
An alluviiun-filled valley extending northeast from the coast.
Area: 2,0 square miles. Coastline: 1,000 feet.
Truck crops on valley floor; urban development on terraces.
Ground water derived mostly from valley fill. Some ground
water obtained from Terrace deposits for industrial use.
Recent and Upper Pleistocene alluvium, terrace deposits and
dune sands. Thickness: 60 feet at mouth of Morro Creek, Per-
meability and porosity: moderate to high. Ground water largely
unconfined. Estimated saturated ground water storage capacity:
7,600 acre-feet; usable capacity: 2,000 acre-feet. Unconsoli-
dated Terrace deposits, ranging from to 60 feet thick, flank
the alluvium-filled valley. Water-bearing materials surrounded
and underlain by Franciscan group rocks.
None known.
Alluvitim and Terrace materials probably continue offshore and
may be in hydraulic continuity with the ocean.
An area of degraded ground water occurred in the coastal part
of the valley in the summer of 1955. Sea-water degradation of
several wells in alluvial materials was detected in mid-1960.
Sea-water intrusion into Upper Pleistocene sand dunes Just
north of the mouth of Morro Creek was detected in one well in
1959. Sampling of two coastal area wells in September 1970
indicated chlorides of about 69O ppm and 9OO ppm. Current
sampling in September 1973 indicates that the well with 69O
ppm chlorides had increased to about I8OO ppm. During periods
of heavy pumping, water levels near the coast fall below sea
level. If these levels remain low for any extended period,
sea-water intrusion can occur.
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Table 106. NHNERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 171, MORRO
Item
Ground Water
City of Morro Bay No. 1 City of Morro Bay No. 2 City of Morro Bay No. 3
Base and Meridian
Location Number
Date Sampled
Character
Temperature ("f)
Specific Conductance
(micromhos at 25°C)
PH
CONSTITUENTS, in parts per million
Total Dissolved Solids
Hardness as CaCO
Total 3
Noncarbonate
Percent Sodium
Mount Diablo
29S/10E-25E1
9-70 9-73
Mount Diablo
29S/10E-25E2
9-70
Mount Diablo
29S/10E-25C2
3-20-70 9-70
MgCaHCOo
62
1,208
7.5
682
578
156
11
Bicarbonate:
Boron
Calciiun
Carbonate: CO:
Chloride
Fluoride
Magnesium
Nitrate: NO3
Potassium
Sodium
Sulfate : SO.,
HCO,
692 1,800 900
515
0.10
81
105
0.38
91
11
1
50
89
230
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Location
Bibliography-
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
GroTind Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Luis Obispo County
CHORRO BASIN - BASIN 172
Near Morro Bay.
Items 1, 3, 5, 7. Page 209.
An alluviijm-filled valley extending southeast from Morro Bay.
Area: 2,8 square miles. Coastline: 1,500 feet.
Irrigated crops and dry-farmed grain.
Recent and Upper Pleistocene alluvium. Thickness: 70 feet
near the mouth of Chorro Creek. Ground water essentially
unconfined. Estimated saturated ground water storage cai)a-
city: 9>600 acre-feet; usable capacity: 2,500 acre-feet.
Surrounded and underlain by Franciscan group rocks and Miocene
intrusives
.
None known.
Alluvium probably continues offshore beneath Morro Bay and
may be in hydraulic continuity with bay water.
An area of degraded water occurred in the coastal jOiTt of the
valley in the summer of 1955. During the 1959-60 dry period,
chloride concentrations in this area attained levels of 2,000
to 2,500 ppm. The 1970 area of chlorides exceeding 100 pjmi
probably underlies most of the bay-side portion of the vauLLey.
During periods of heavy pumping, wells near the coast have
become saline and then slowly recovered. Water levels near
the coast fluctuate from Just above to below sea level, threat-
tening immediate or potential sea-water intrusion. Faulty well
casings near the coast may allow tidal water to move down into
producing aqviifers. Throughout the basin, a seaward hydraulic
gradient exists.
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Table 107. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 172, CHORRO
Item
Ground Water
San Lviis Obispo Coiinty
Municipal Well
Base and Meridian
Location Number
Date Sampled
Character
Temperature (*f)
Specific Conductance
(micromhos at 25° C)
PH
CONSTITUENTS, in parts per million
Total Dissolved Solids
Hardness as CaCOo
Total
Noncarbonate
Percent sodium
Mount Diablo
29S/11E-32M1
3-20-70
MgHC03
bS
1,609
7.7
920
72?
188
21
Bicarbonate : HCO^
Boron
Calci\im
Carbonate : COo
Chloride
Fluoride
Magnesivmi
Nitrate: NOo
Potassium
Sodiiim
Sulfate: SO4
657
0.08
66
185
0.32
137
27
3.5
87
86
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San Luis Obispo County
LOS OSOS BASIN - BASIN 173
Location 3 miles south of Morro Bay.
Bibliography Items 1, 3, 5, 7. Page 209.
Description Alluvium-filled valley covered by coastal dune sands extending
east from coast. Area: 12.4 square miles. Coastline: 3.5 miles.
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Large urban development, with some irrigated crops and dry-farmed
grain. Many irrigation and domestic wells.
A thick section of moderately to highly permeable water-bearing
materials extends to ^.bout 390 feet below ground at Morro Bay.
Ground water is unconfined. Unconsolidated alluvium is a maximum
70 feet thick; Paso Robles formation is about 290 feet thick near
Morro Bay. Older dune sands are a maximum of about I50 feet thick.
Estimated saturated ground water storage capacity: 95>000 acre-feet;
usable capacity: 9>000 acre-feet. Surrounded and underlain by Fran-
ciscan group rocks and Miocene intrusives and consolidated sedimenti^
None known.
Offshore Alluvium, sand dunes, and Paso Robles formation continue offshore.
Geology All may be in hydraulic continuity with the ocean.
Sea-water No evidence of intrusion in coastal part found during 1955 inventory.
Intrusion Since 1955 j sampling has indicated two small areas of degraded ground
water which probably represent sea-water intrusion. Sampling in 1957;
1967, and 1970 of two wells in the northern part found high chlorides
in Recent alluvium. Sampling in I966 in the southern part near the
main sand bar located high chlorides in a well in the old sand dunes.
Well No. 3OS/IIE-9PI in the inland area east of Baywood Park is prob-
ably not degraded by sea water but represents native quality ground
water, A seaward hydraulic gradient exists over the entire basin;
however, valley-wide intrusion of sea water is threatened if popu-
lation continues to grow and rely on ground water. Increased pump-
age may lower water levels below sea level and reduce the existing
seaward hydraulic gradient.
Table IO8. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 173, LOS OSOS
Item
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Luis Obispo County
SAN LUIS OBISPO BASIN - BASIN 17^
6 miles northwest of Pismo Beach.
Items 1, 3, 5, 11. Page 209.
A small auLluvivun-filled valley extending north from the coast
and merging with the larger inland San Luis Valley. Area, small
veilley: 0,5 square mile. Coastline: 1,800 feet.
Irrigated truck crops, hay, grain, and nonirrigated crops.
Surface water is diverted for irrigation.
Recent and Upper Pleistocene alluvium. Thickness: to l60
feet. Ground water is unconfined. Estimated saturated ground
water storage capacity from 20-to l60-foot depths: 67,000
acre-feet; usable capacity: 22,000 acre-feet. Underlain by
Franciscan group rocks and consolidated Miocene sediments.
None known.
Alluvium probably continues offshore and may be in hydraulic
continuity with the ocean.
In October 1970, chlorides exceeded 300 ppm. Historically,
they have exceeded 800 ppm and dropped below 100 ppm. Source
of degraded water is unknown. However, intrusion is threatened
at the coastal portion of the valley where the valley is over-
lain by a tidal slough. A seaward hydraulic gradient exists
throughout the basin.
Table IO9. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 17^, SAN LUIS OBISPO
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Luis Obispo County
PISMO BASIN - BASIN 175
Near Pismo Beach,
Items 1, 6. Page 209.
A small alluvium- filled valley extending northeast from the
coast and merging with the larger inland San Luis Valley.
Area, small valley: 0.5 sqiiare mile. Coastline: 2,500 feet.
Irrigated truck crops, dry-farmed crops, and lu-ban development.
Recent and Upper Pleistocene alluvium and sand dunes. Thickness:
to l60 feet. Permeability and porosity: moderate to high.
Ground water is unconfined to semiconfined. Estimated saturated
ground water storage capacity in the depth range of 10- to 110-
feet: 30,000 acre-feet; usable capacity: 10,000 acre-feet.
Underlain by Lower Pleistocene Paso Robles formation of moder-
ate permeability and Careaga sand of Pliocene age.
None known.
Alluvium and older water-bearing sediments continue offshore
and may be in hydraulic continuity with the ocean.
An area of degraded ground water occurred in the summer of 1955,
In 1967 seversQ. wells were found to be producing water contain-
ing increasing concentrations of chlorides that exceeded 500 ppm.
Further investigations disclosed that these chlorides originated
from the natural salinity of the geologic environment, from con-
centrated salt resulting from evapotranspiration, and from the
percolation of sea water entering tidal channels dtiring extremely
high tides. A seaward hydraulic greuiient exists throughout the
basin.
A natural sea water wedge may exist in two eo-eas: in unconfined
ground water of marine terrace deposits north of Pismo Creek
where a slight seaward gain in chlorides occurs; and in a south-
sloping salt-water wedge in the Careaga sand and the B-zone of
the Paso Robles formation.
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Table HO. MINERAI, ANALYSIS, BASIN 175, PISMO
Item
Ground Water
S. M. Ferreira
Irrigation Well
Base and Meridian
Location Number
Date Sampled
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
San Luis Obispo County
ARROYO GRAra)E BASIN - BASIN I76
Near Arroyo Grande and Oceano,
Items 1 and 6, Page 209,
A small alluvivim-filled valley. Area: about 12 square miles.
Coastline: about 6 miles. The basin is flanked on the south by
yo\inger and older dune sands that merge into Basin 177, No firm
bovindary exists between Basins I76 and 177.
Irrigated and nonirrigated crops and urban development,
irrigation, domestic, and municipal wells.
Many
Ground Water
Barriers
A thick section of water-bearing materieils occurs in the coastal
portion of the valley. The base of fresh water in the Paso Robles
formation and Carea^a sand is located about 700 feet below sea
level. These materials and the unconsolidated a3J.uvium are exten-
sively distributed and are moderately to highly permeable. Ground
water is unconfined to confined. Estimated ground water storage
capacity at 100- to 800-foot depths: 996,000 acre-feet; usable
capacity: Uo,000 acre-feet. Underlain by Franciscan group rocks
and Miocene consolidated sediments and intrusives.
None known.
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Alluvium and older water-bearing sediments continue offshore and
may be in hydrauilic continuity with the ocean at a considerable
distance offshore. These reservoir conditions favor an extensive
and thick accumulation of offshore fresh water.
No evidence of intrusion. For the most part, the hydravilic gra-
dient is seaward. Sufficient fresh water flows into the coastal
part of the valley to hold ground water levels at or above sea
level and maintain a seaward hydravilic gradient. Increased p\imp-
ing could create a threat of sea-water intrusion. Chlorides in
shallow ground water bodies in the coastal part of the valley
range from 100 to 200 ppm, and appear to be related to a surface
source not sea water.
Table 111. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 176, ARROYO GRANDE
Item
San Luis Obispo County
Location
Bibliography
Description
SANTA MARIA RIVER VALLEY - BASIN 177
130 miles northwest of Los Angeles and 60 miles northwest of
Santa Barbara; lies partly in Santa Barbara County,
Items 1, 2, 6, 12, 13, lU, I5. Page 209.
One of the larger coastal valleys in Southern California, Area:
100 square miles. East-west length: 28 miles. Maximum north-
south width: 15 mile. Coastline: 7,5 miles.
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground V/ater
Barriers
Irrigated truck crops; increasing high urban development. Over
1,000 irrigation, public supply, emd industrial wells present,
A thick section of water-bearing materials occurs in the coastal
portion. The base of fresh water in the Paso Robles formation
and Careaga sand is located about 9OO to 1,200 feet below sea
level. These materials and the unconsolidated alluvium are dis-
tributed widely and are moderately to highly permeable. Ground
water unconfined in the eastern portion, confined in the western
portion. Estimated groxind water storage capacity at 20- to 200-
foot depths: 2,000,000 acre-feet; usable capacity: 1,000,000
acre- feet. Usable groxind water stored above sea level amounts to
1,800,000 acre-feet. Underlain by older consolidated Tertiary rocks.
None known in coastal portion. In eastern portion, a fault that
offsets the Paso Robles formation about I50 feet may affect ground
water movement.
Offshore
Geology
Alluvium and older water-bearing sediments continue offshore and
may be in hydraulic continuity with the ocean for a considerable
distance offshore. These reservoir conditions favor em extensive
and thick accumulation of offshore fresh water.
Sea-water No evidence of intrusion, A seaward hydraulic gradient exists.
Intrusion We3JLs in the coastal portion flow when water levels axe high. Pres-
ently, sufficient fresh water flows into the coastal part of the
valley to maintain safe ground water levels. Increased pumping
may reverse the hydraulic gradient and encourage sea-water intru-
sion. Shallow ground water with chlorides ranging from 100 to 200
ppm appears to be moving toward the sea. These chloride waters
do not originate from intruded sea water.
Table 112. mNERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 177, SANTA MARIA RIVER VALLEY
Item M. J. Ellis Domestic & Irrigation Well
Base and Meridian
Location Number
Date Sampled
Temperature (°f)
Field EC
PH
Chloride (ppm)
Character
San Bernardino
10N/35W-7K1
10-22-70
61
1,550
8.0
90
CaMgSOi^
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SANTA BARBARA COUNTY
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Figure 23. STATUS OF SEA -WATER INTRUSION,
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY
1970-1971
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SANTA BARBARA COUNTY
The 38 identified ground water basins
in coastal Santa Barbara County include
alluvium- filled valleys and older water-
bearing materials. They cover about
itlO square miles and are open to the
Pacific Ocean along about I9 miles.
Thirty-two basins each cover less than
one square mile. The rest range from
6 to 260 square miles.
In six basins, ground water occurs in
unconsolidated alluvium and in older
saturated sediments, including the
Casitas formation and Orcutt Sand of
Pleistocene age, the Paso Robles and
Santa Barbara formations of Plio-
Pleistocene age, and the Careaga sand
of Pliocene age. More ground water may
be available in the many shallow marine
terraces that flank small alluvium-
filled valleys west of Santa Barbara.
The six basins together store an estima-
ted 5)585,000 acre- feet of ground water
and three of these store an estimated
698,000 acre -feet of usable ground
water.
Although the potential capacity of off-
shore aquifers to store fresh water is
unknown, Basins 179 and I80 appear to
offer the most probable locations. Geo-
logical evidence indicates that off-
shore outcroppings of consolidated
rocks in portions of Basins 213, 2lU,
and 215 in the eastern part of the
county would restrict the amount of un-
consolidated sediments there, drasti-
cally reducing their potential for
offshore storage.
Limited quantities of water for domestic
use may be obtainable from Middle and
Late Tertiary sedimentary rocks suLong
the entire coastline where weathering,
jointing, and fracturing have created
some secondary porosity and permea-
bility. These areas were not covered
in the statewide inventory.
Table 113. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION, SANTA BARBARA COUNTY (Cont.)
Basin
Table 113. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION, SANTA BARBARA COUNTY (Cont.)
202 Canada del Corral
203 Capitan
20U Las Varas
205 Dos Pueblos
206 Eagle Canyon
207 Tecolote
208 Bell Canyon
209 Campbell Creek
210 Goleta
211 Hope Valley
212 San Roque
213 Santa Barbara
21U Montecito Area
215 Carpinteria
Chlorides exceed
100 ppra
No apparent sea-
water intrusion
Chlorides exceed
100 ppoi
No apparent sea-
water intrusion
Status unknown
No apparent sea-
water intrusion
Chlorides exceed
100 ppm
Chlorides exceed
100 ppm
No apparent sea-
water intrusion
Chlorides exceed
100 ppm
Status unknown
No apparent sea-
water intrusion
Status unknown
No apparent sea-
water intrusion
No change
No change
Area of chlorides
in excess of 100
ppm has disappeared
No change
Status unknown
No change
No change
No change
No change
No information
Status unknown
Chlorides exceed
100 ppm
Chlorides exceeded
100 ppm in I96U
No change
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Santa Barbara County
SCHUMANN CANYON BASIN - BASIN 178.
Near the community of Casmalia.
Items 1, 5, 9, 15. Pages 2U2-243.
Alluvium- filled basin extending east from the coast. Area:
1.7 square miles. Coastline: 1,800 feet.
Dry-farmed hay and grain for stock grazing.
Ground water stored in unconsolidated Recent alluvium and
\
probably in dune sand near the coast. Thickness and physical |
characteristics unknown.
None known.
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
No information available.
An area of degraded ground water occurred about k miles inland
during the summer of 1955. This area was also noted in the
spring 1970 sampling. It may be derived from underlying forma-
tions. Ground water is probably moving in a seaward direction.
Table Ilk. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 178, SCHUMANN CANYON
Item
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Groiind Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barb8u:a County
SAN ANTONIO CREEK VALLEY - BASIN 179
3 miles north of the community of Purisima Point,
Items 1, 5, 9, 15, 20, 22, 23. Pages 242-21+3.
Alluvium- filled valley that extends east from the coast and
is covered by an extensive area of dune sands. Area: 90
square miles. Coastline: at least 1,800 feet.
Coastal area largely undeveloped. No observed use of surface
or ground water. Ground water is unconfined.
Ground water is stored in relatively fine-grained unconsoli-
dated Recent alluvium that is shown by well logs to be prob-
ably 90 feet thick near the coast. At inland locations,
grovuid water is derived from the Paso Robles formation and
from Careaga sand. At depths of 50 to 250 feet, ground water
storage capacity is 2,100,000 acre-feet and usable storage
capacity is 300,000 acre-feet. Safe annual yield is estimated
to be 7,000 acre-feet.
Consolidated Tertiary sediments lying about nine miles from
shore may form a barrier to ground water movement.
Alluvium continues offshore £ind may be in hydraulic continuity
with the ocean.
Ground water in the coastal area contains total dissolved
solids that exceed 3,000 ppm and may contain chlorides that
exceed 100 ppm. From the limited data available, there is no
evidence of sea-water intrusion. In January 1958 a seaward
hydraxilic gradient existed in the entire basin.
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Santa Barbara County
SANTA YNEZ RIVER VALLEY - BASIN l80
Near the cotonunity of Surf.
Items 1, 11, 13, lU, 16, 19, 20, 22. Pages 242-243.
A large westward- trending alluvium-filled valley. Area:
260 square miles. Coastline: 1.2 miles.
Principally developed for truck crops and flower raising.
Numerous irrigation and domestic wells.
Near the coast the alluvium is about 200 feet thick. Ground
water is stored in younger alluvium having two members, the
lower one of which is the main v;ater-bearing zone, and in
unconsolidated river channel deposits. Terrace deposits lying
above the water table transmit water to underlying permeable
formations: Orcutt sand, which is tapped by a few wells, and
the Paso Robles formation, which is less permeable than the
alluvium, and Careaga sand, which contains no wells. At
depths of 20 to 250 feet, the ground water storage capacity
is 2,700,000 acre-feet. Usable storage capacity is 362,000
acre-feet. Net safe yield per year is estimated to be 42,800
acre-feet.
None known.
Offshore Alluvium continues offshore and may be in hydraulic continuity
Geology with the ocean.
Sea-water An area of degraded ground water in the coastal part of the
Intirusion valley containing chlorides from 250 to 500 ppm may be derived
from mixing with either—or possib]^ both—concentrated salts
from irrigation water or older saline water in underlying
marine sediments. The area was also found to be degraded in
1955.
Ground water elevations in this area lie above sea level and
a seaward hydraulic gradient exists. However, although sea-
water intrusion is not believed to cause this degradation, a
threat of intrusion will exist if water levels along the coast
fall below sea level for any extended period of time. Ocean
tides travel upstream for more than one mile during dry sea-
sons and, when wells are being heavily pumped, degradation of
ground water may occur. Water levels declined about 1.8 feet
between November I967 and November I968,
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Table 115. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN l80, SANTA YNEZ RIVER VALLEY
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Santa Barbara Coxinty
LOMPOC TERRACE* - BASIN l8l
5.5 miles north of Point Arguello.
Items 1, 5, 9, 1^. Pages 214-2-243.
An elevated terrace containing Bear Creek Valley, a small
alluvium-filled valley extending southeast from the coast.
Area of terrace: 7.5 square miles. Coastline of valley:
about 500 feet. Coastline of terrace: 3 miles.
Undeveloi)ed area proposed for use as a military reservation.
Sand dunes, about 3OO feet of Orcutt sand (Pleistocene), and
a thick section of Careaga sand (Pliocene) comprise the prin-
cipal water-bearing materials. Shallow and impermeable aHuvium
in Bear Canyon is underlain at depth by Tertiary sediments.
About 60,000 acre-feet of usable ground water is stored in
deposits that lie above sea level,
^
Unnamed fa\ilts form the north and south boimdaries of consoli-
dated rocks. No barriers exists on the ocean side.
Water-bearing materials at the shoreline that are possibly
several hundred feet thick continue offshore and may be in
hydraulic continuity with the ocean.
I
Sea-water Test drilling has shown that degraded water contains chlorides
\
Intrusion ranging from I80 to 300 ppm. Soxxrce of this poor quality water
;
is unknown. In September 1958 ground water in the basin was i
moving seaweird.
Formerly Bear Creek Basin.
Table II6. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN I8I, LOMPOC TERRACE
Item
Character
Total Dissolved Solids (ppm)
Chlorides (ppm)
Ground Water
NaCl
550 - 1,150
180 - 300
:
i
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-besuring
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barbara County
SPRING CANYON BASIN - BASIN l82
k miles north of Point Arguello.
Items 1, 5, 9, 1^, Pages 2k2-2h3,
An area of sand dunes and older water-bearing materials over-
lain by the Spring Canyon alluvium-filled valley. Area: 3,0
square miles. Coastline: possibly 500 feet. (Length is
undetermined because the area is covered in part by windblown
sand and in part by exposed Monterey formation rocks lying
above sea level.
No development of surface or ground water.
Sand dunes and the shallow alluvium-filled valley of Spring
Creek are underlain by Orcutt sand of Pleistocene age whose
thickness and physiceil ch«uracteristics are unknovm, although
the base of these water-bearing materials probably lies above
sea level throughout most of the area. The Orcutt sand is
underlain by siliceous and diatomaceous shale of Monterey
formation (Miocene a^e).
None known.
No information available.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow is probably
sufficient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barbara County
CANADA HONDA BASIN - BASIN I83
2 miles north of Point Arguello,
Items 1, 5, 9, 1^. Pages 2^+2-2^3.
Alluvium- filled valley extending east from the coast. Area:
0.01 square mile. Coastline: length unknown; may be about
400 feet.
No development of surface or ground water.
Unconsolidated river floodplain deposits of unJcnown thickness
and physical characteristics are xinderlain by consolidated
siliceous shale of Monterey formation. Most water-bearing
materials lie in the upper portion of the valley.
None known.
No information available.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow is probably suf-
ficient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
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JLocation
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barbara County
JALAMA BASIN - BASIN l84
5 miles northwest of the community of Conception,
Items 1, 2, 5, 9. Pages 2^2-21+3.
Alluvixim-filled valley extending northeast from the coast.
Area: 0.02 square mile. Coastline: 750 feet.
Jalama County Park occupies part of the coast; the remainder
is undeveloped. Surface water is used to water stock that is
raised at inleind locations.
Unconsolidated river floodplain and terrace deposits of vinknown
thickness and physical characteristics. Valley is underlain by
diatomaceous shale of Sisquoc formation and siliceous and dia-
tomaceous shale of Monterey formation.
None known.
No information available.
An surea of degraded ground water with a chloride concentration
that exceeds 500 ppm (shown by 1970 sampling). Source of the
degradation has not been established. Ground water is probably
moving seaward.
Table U7. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN l84,
JALAMA BASIN
Location
Bibliography-
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Santa Barbara County
COJO BASIN - BASIN I85
1 mile east of the conuminity of Conception.
Items 1, 2, 5, 9. Pages 242-2^3.
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0.5 square mile. Coastline: 1,2CX) feet.
Coastal part of the basin is developed to dry-farmed hay and
grain. Several wells are used for irrigation. Surface water
is used to water stock. Drinking water is piped down from the
hills to the east.
I
i
Unconsolidated river floodplain and terrace deposits of unknown
thickness and physical cheiracteristics. Valley is underlain by |
diatomaceous shale of Sisquoc formation.
None known.
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
No information available.
An area, of degraded ground water with a chloride concentration
exceeding 100 ppra. Chlorides in similar concentrations were
found in samples taken in s\immer, 195^. The source of this
degradation has not been established. Ground water in the area
is probably moving seaward.
Table II8. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN I85, COJO BASIN
Item
Ground Water
Fred H. Bixby Ranch Company
(not used)
Base and Meridian
Location Nvunber
Date Sampled
Temperature ( "F
)
Field EC
PH
Chloride (ppm)
San Bernardino
Un/3^W-3N1
11-17-70
65
2,500
8.1
250
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Groimd Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barbara County
DAMSITE CANYON BASIN - BASIN l86
1.5 miles east of the community of Conception,
Items 1, 2, 5, 9. Pages 2^2-2^3.
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0,12 square miles. Coastline: 750 feet.
Surface and ground water undeveloped. Area is used for stock
grazing.
Unconsolidated stream deposits of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics.
None known.
No information available.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow is probably suf-
ficient to maintain a seaward hydraxilic greuiient.
CANADA DEL COJO BASIN - BASIN 18?
2 miles east of the community of Conception.
Items 1, 2, 5, 9. Pages 242-2^+3.
Alluviiim-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0.2 squEire mile. Coastline: 600 feet.
Area is used primarily for cattle grazing. A few small wells
supply water to the upper part of the valley.
Unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics
.
None known.
No information available.
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
No information available. Fresh-water inflow is probably suf-
ficient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barbara County
GATO BASIN - BASIN 188
1,5 miles west of San Augustine.
Items 1, 2, 5, 9. Pages 2k2'-2k3,
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0.15 square mile. Coastline: 65O feet.
Developed to dry-farmed grains and hay and to cattle grazing.
No development of groxmd or surface water.
Unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics
.
None known.
No information available.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow is probably
sufficient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
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Location
Bibliography-
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barbara Coxinty
SAN AUGUSTINE BASIN - BASIN I89
Near San Augustine.
Items 1, 2, 5, 9. Pages 242-2^3.
Alluvivun-filled veQley extending north from the coast. Area:
0,19 square mile. Coastline: 1,500 feet.
Used for cattle grazing. Two wells in the upper part of the
valley supply water for domestic use.
Unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical
characteri stic s
.
None known.
No information available.
Limited data provides no evidence of sea-water intrusion.
Fresh-water inflow is probably sufficient to maintain a sea-
ward hydraulic gradient.
Table II9. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN I89, SAN AUGUSTINE
Item
Ground Water
Gaviota Coast Corporation
Domestic and Irrigation Well
Base and Meridian
Location Number
Date Sampled
Temperature ("f)
Field EC
PH
Chloride (ppra)
San Bernardino
5N/33W-32D1
12-9-70
71
700
8.0
60
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Location
Bibliography-
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Santa Barbara County
AGUJAS BASIN - BASIN I9O
1 mile east of San Augustine,
Items 1, 2, 5, 9. Pages 2i+2-243,
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0.15 square mile. Coastline: 1,750 feet.
Undeveloped. Area is used for stock grazing.
Unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics
,
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
None known.
No information available.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow is probably
sufficient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
BULITO BASIN - BASIN I9I
1.3 miles east of San Augustine.
Items 1, 2, 5, 9. Pages 242-21+3.
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0.15 square mile. Coastline: 600 feet.
Irrigated fields and scattered residential development. Un-
developed portions used for stock grazing. A few wells in the
upper part of the valley constitute an emergency water supply.
Unconsolidated alluvivmi of unknown thickness and physical char-
acteristics.
None known.
No information available.
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
No information available. Fresh- water inflow is probably suf-
ficient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barbara County
CANADA DE LA BREA BASIN - BASIN 192
1.5 miles west of the community of Drake.
Items 1, 2, 5, 9. Pages 2U2-243.
Alluvium- filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0,2 square mile. Coastline: 950 feet.
Developed for cattle grazing, a few wells provide an emergency
water supply for a ranch in the upper part of the valley.
Unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical charac-
teristics.
None known.
No information available.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow is probably
sufficient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
CANADA DE SANTA ANITA BASIN - BASIN 193
Near the community of Drake.
Items 1, 2, 5, 9. Pages 2^^-243.
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0,2 square mile. Coastline: 500 feet.
Undeveloped. Area is used primarily for stock grazing.
Unconsolidated alluviiim of \inknown thickness and physical
characteristics.
None known.
No information available.
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
No information available. Fresh-water inflow is probably
sufficient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Santa Barbara County
ALEGRIA BASIN - BASIN 19^
2 miles east of the community of Drake.
Items 1, 2, 5, 9. Pages 2^2-2^3.
Alluvivim-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0.2 square mile. Coastline: 500 feet.
No development of surface or ground water. Area is used for
stock grazing.
Unconsolidated alluArium of luiknown thickness and physical
characteristics
.
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
None known.
No information available.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow is probably
sufficient to maintain a seawsird hydraulic gradient.
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Santa Barbara County
GAVIOTA BASIN - BASIN 195
Location
Bibliography-
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Grovind Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology-
Sea-water
Intrusion
1.5 miles west of the community of Gaviota.
Items 1, 2, 5, 9. Pages 242-2^3.
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0.19 square mile. Coastline: 1,000 feet.
Coastal part of the area is developed for recreation; the
remaining part has been partially- cleared for stock raising
and ranch buildings. A few wells located in the valley are
used for irrigation. Surface water is used for stock watering.
Unconsolidated river floodplain, channel and terrace deposits
of \inknown thickness and physicsLL characteristics. Valley is
underlain by siliceous shale and siltstone of Monterey and
Rincon formations.
None known.
No information available.
An area of degraded gro\md water that occurred in the coastal
part of the valley in summer, 195^, and in December 1970 was
probably caused by commingling with connate -water in older
Tertiary sediments. Limited data shows no evidence of intru-
sion of sea water. Fresh-water inflow is probably sufficient
to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
Table 120. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 195, GAVIOTA
Item
Ground Water
Gaviota State Park
Domestic and Irrigation Well
Base and Meridian
Location Nximber
Date Sampled
Temperature ("F)
Field EC
PH
Chlorides (ppm)
San Bernardino
5N/32W-33H1
12-9-70
71
3,200
7.9
750
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Location
Bibliography-
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Santa Barbara County
CEMENTARIO BASIN - BASIN I96
0.75 mile east of the community of Gaviota.
Items 1, 2, 5, 9. Pages 2*12-243.
Alluvium- filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0.01 square mile. Coastline: 500 feet.
Area is occupied by terminal oil storage tanks and offshore
oil loading facilities for Tidewater Associated Oil Company
and by the Gaviota Marine Terminal on the coast. Remainder
of the valley is undeveloped.
Unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical char-
acteristics. Coastal portion of the valley xmderlain by thin-
bedded shale and siltstone of Monterey and Rincon formations.
None known.
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
No information available.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow is probably
sufficient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
CANADA SAN ONOFRE BASIN - BASIN 197
1.75 miles east of the community of Gaviota.
Items 1, 2, 5, 9. Pages 242-2^3.
Alluvium- filled vsulley extending north from the coast. Area:
0,01 square mile. Coastline: UOO feet.
Undeveloped, except for one small ranch near the coast, water
supply unknown. Ground and surface water are not used.
Unconsolidated eilluvium of unknown thickness eind physical char-
acteristics. Coastal portion of the valley underlain by thin-
bedded shale and siltstone of Monterey and Rincon formations.
None known.
No information available.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow is probably suf-
ficient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barbara County
ARROYO HONDO BASIN - BASIN I98
2 miles west of the community of Tajiguas,
Items 1, 2, 5, 9. Pages 242-2^3.
Alluvium-filled vaUey extending north from the coast. Area;
0.15 square mile. Coastline: 6OO feet.
Coastal part of the valley is undeveloi)ed , except for one
small ranch. The remainder is used for stock raising and dry
farming. Stock are watered with surface water.
Unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and characteris-
tics. The valley is underlain by thin-bedded shale and silt-
stone of Monterey and Rincon formations.
None known.
No information available.
Information is insufficient to determine the origin of
chlorides that degraded ground water in the coastal part of
the valley in Januaxy 1971. Fresh-water inflow is probably
sufficient to maintain a seaward hydraiilic gradient.
Table 121. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN I98, ARROYO HONDO
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Santa Barbau-a County
ARROYO QUEMADO BASIN - BASIN 199
0.75 miles west of the community of Tajiguas.
Items 1, 2, 5, 9. Pages 2^2-243.
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0.1 square mile. Coastline: 400 feet.
Area is largely developed for stock raising. A few wells
supply water for irrigation and domestic uses. Svirface water
is used for stock watering.
Unconsolidated alluvium of xmknown thickness and physical char-
acteristics. The valley is underlain by thin-bedded shales
of the Monterey formation.
None known.
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
No information available.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow is probably
sufficient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology-
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barbara County
TAJIGUAS BASIN - BASIN 200
Near the community of Tajiguas.
Items 1, 2, 5, 9. Pages 242-243
.
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0,5 square mile. Coastline; ^(00 feet.
No development in the coastal part of the valley. The remainder
is used for citrus groves and irrigated pasture. A few wells
and some surface water are used to water stock.
Unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics. The valley is underlain by thin-bedded
shale of the Monterey formation.
None known.
No information available.
An area of ground water with chloride concentrations exceeding
100 ppm occurred in the coastal part of the valley in summer,
1954, and January 1971. The degradation was probably caused
by commingling with connate water in underlying older Tertiary
formations. Limited data shows no evidence of sea-water
intrusion. Fresh-water inflow is probably sufficient to
maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
Table
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barbara County
CANADA DEL REFUGIO BASIN - BASIN 201
2 miles east of the community of Tajiguas.
Items 1, 2, 5, 9. Pages 242-2^3/
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0.7 square mile. Coastline: 1,500 feet.
Coastal part of the valley is developed for recreational use.
The remainder is used for walnut and citrus groves, dry-
farmed hay and grain, ajid grazing land for cattle. Scattered
wells supply domestic and irrigation needs.
Unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics. Exposed sediments are made up of sandy silt
and sand with gravel lenses. The coastal portion of the val~ fl
ley is underlain by thin-bedded shale of the Monterey formation.
None known.
No information available.
An area of ground water with chloride concentrations exceed-
ing 300 ppm occurred in the coastal part of the valley in
summer, 195^, and January 1971. The degraded water was prob-
ably derived from underlying formations. Chlorides of this
quality have occurred historically in the valley. Fresh-
water inflow is probably sufficient to maintain a seaward
hydraulic gradient.
Table 123. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 201
CANADA DEL REFUGIO
»Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barbara County
CANADA DEL CORRAL BASIN - BASIN 202
3,5 miles east of the comnrunity of Tajiguas.
Items 1, 2, 5, 9. Pages 2i+2-243.
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
O.OJ* square mile. Coastline: 550 feet.
Coastal part of the valley serves as a terminal for oil storage
tanks and associated facilities. The remainder is occupied by
oil wells and storage facilities of the Capitan oil field. A
few water wells meet irrigation and domestic needs.
Unconsolidated alluvium of imknown thickness and physical
characteristics. Exposed sediments are made up of sandy silt
and sand with gravel lenses. The coastal portion of the val-
ley is underlain by thin-bedded sheuLe of the Monterey formation.
None known.
No information available.
An area of ground water with chloride concentrations exceeding
220 ppm occurred in the coastal i>8Lrt of the valley in summer,
I95U, and January 1971. The degraded water was probably de-
rived from underlying formations. Chlorides of this quality
have occurred historically in the valley. Fresh-water inflow
is probably sufficient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
Table 12U. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 202
CANADA DEL CORRAL
Item
Ground Water
Shell Oil Company
Industrial Well
Base and Meridian
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barbara County
CAPITAN BASIN - BASIN 203
5 miles east of the community of Tajiguas.
Items 1, 2, 5, 9. Pages 2U2-2li3.
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0.2 square mile. Coastline: 750 feet.
Coastal part of the valley is developed for public recreation.
Stock raising occupies the remainder.
Unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics is composed of exposed botilders and cobbles
grading to exposed sandy silt and sand with gravel lenses
near the mouth of the smiley. The coastauL portion of the
valley is underlain by shale of the Monterey formation.
None known.
No information available.
No evidence of intrusion. Fresh-water inflow is probably
sufficient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
Table 125. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 203, CAPITAN
Item
Ground Water
Gila Land Corporation
Irrigation and Domestic Well
Base and Meridian
Location Number
Date Sainpled
Temperature ( "f)
Field EC
PH
Chloride (ppm)
San Bernardino
5N/30W-33A1
1-14-71
68
7.6
ko
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barbcura County
IAS VARAS BASIN - BASIN 204
0.75 mile north of the community of Naples.
Items 3, 5, 9. Pages 2^2-2^3.
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0,66 square mile. Coastline: 500 feet.
Citrus orchards occupy the veLLLey. Scattered wells supply
domestic and irrigation needs.
Unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics is ccxnposed of exposed sandy silt and sand
with discontinuous gravel lenses. The coastal part of the
veQ.ley is underlain by consolidated mudstone and diatomaceous
shale of the Monterey formation.
None known.
No information available.
An area of degraded ground water occurred in the coastal part
of this basin in summer, 195't, Sampling in January 1971 showed
no evidence of degraded water.
Table 126, MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 20U^LAS VARAS
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barbara Coxinty
DOS PUEBLOS BASIN - BASIN 205
Near the community of Naples.
Items 3, 5, 9. Pages 242-21^3.
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0.51 square mile. Coastline: 600 feet.
Coastal part of the valley is occupied by irrigated pasture
and valnut orchards and the remainder, by citrus groves and
pasture land. A few abandoned oil wells exist along the shore-
line. Inland wells supply most of the water used in the area.
Small reservoirs lie at the mouth of Dos Pueblos Creek and
along its tributary streams.
Unconsolidated euLluvium of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics is composed of exposed sandy silt and sand
with discontinuous gravel lenses. The coastal portion of the
valley is underlain by consolidated mudstone and diatomaceous
shale of the Monterey formation.
None known.
No information available.
No evidence of intrusion. Fresh-water inflow is probably
sufficient to maintain a seaward hydraulic grsuiient.
Table 127. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 205, DOS PUEBLOS
Item
Grotind Water
Signal Oil and Gas Company
Domestic and Irrigation Well
Base and Meridian
Location Nximber
Date Sampled
Temperature (°f)
Field EC
PH
Chloride (ppm)
San Bernardino
5N/29W-31Q1
1-19-71
70
890
7.9
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology-
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barbara County
EAGLE CANYON BASIN - BASIN 206
6 miles west of the community of Goleta.
Items 3, 5, 9. Pages 242-243.
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0.55 square mile. Coastline: 600 feet.
Coastal part of the valley is undeveloped and lacks water
wells. Scattered development of walnut orchards, pasture
land, and dry- farmed grain acreage occupies the inland por-
tions. Terminal oil storage tanks are located on adjacent
marine terraces.
Unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics is composed of exposed sandy silt and sand
with discontinuous gravel lenses. The coastal part of the
valley is xinderlain by consolidated mudstone and diatomaceous
shale of the Monterey formation.
None known.
No information available.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow is probably suf-
ficient to maintain a seaward hydratilic gradient.
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Location
Bibliography-
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Groiind Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barbara County
TECOLOTE BASIN - BASIN 207
5 miles west of the community of Goleta,
Items 3, 5, 9. Pages 2lt2-2U3.
AlluviiMi-filled valley extending north from the coast.
0,^3 square mile. Coastline: 1,200 feet.
Area:
Terminal oil storage tanks and offshore oil-loaiding facilities
occupy the beach area. The rest of the vsuLley is developed in
part in walnut orchards and irrigated pastvire land. Scattered
wells supply domestic and irrigation needs.
Unconsolidated alluvium of \inknown thickness and physical char-
acteristics is composed of exposed fine-grained sandy silt and
sand. The coasteuL part of the valley is underlain by consoli-
dated mudstone and diatoraaceous shal.e of the Monterey formation.
None known.
No information available,
No evidence of intrusion. Fresh-water inflow is probably suf-
ficient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
Table 128. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 207, TECOLOTE
Location
Bibliography
Description
*•' Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Santa Barbeo-a Covmty
BELL CANYON BASIN - BASIN 208
4.75 miles west of the community of Goleta.
Items 3, 5, 9, 12. Pages 2U2-2if3.
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0.7 square mile. Coastline: 1,000 feet.
Terminal oil storage tanks and offshore oil loading facilities
occupy the beach area. The rest of the valley is completely
developed in walnut and citrus groves and pasture land.
Scattered wells supply domestic and irrigation needs.
Unconsolidated nlluviiam of \inknown thickness and physical
cheiracteristics is composed of exposed fine-grained sandy
silt and sand. The coastal part of the valley is underlain
by consolidated mudstone and diatomaceous shsuLe of the Monterey
formation.
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
None known.
No information available.
An area of gro\md water with chloride concentrations exceed-
ing 200 ppm occurred in the coastal part of the valley in
summer, 195^, and January 1971. The degraded water was prob-
ably derived from \inderlying and adjacent older formations.
Fresh-water inflow is probably sufficient to maintain a seaward
hydravilic gradient.
Table 129. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 208, BELL CANYON
Item
Ground Water
Hollister Ranch
Irrigation and Domestic Well
Base and Meridian
Location Number
Date Sampled
Temperature ("F)
Field EC
PH
Chloride (ppm)
San Bernardino
UN/29W-10G1
1-21-71
73
1,850
7.8
230
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barbara County
CAMPBELL CREEK BASIN - BASIN 209
k miles southwest of the community of Goleta,
Items 3, 5, 9» 12. Pages 21+2-243.
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0,59 square mile. Coastline: 4,000 feet.
Valley is developed in irrigated citrus groves and in residen-
tial areas.
Unconsolidated alluviiom composed of clay, silt, sand, and
and gravel that is up to 250 feet thick and yields moderate
amounts of water. These deposits are surrounded by terrace
deposits and older alluviiim.
Althotigh the More Ranch fault, which crosses the basin 3 miles
north of the coast, could act as a barrier to ground water
movement where impermeable formations contact water-bearing
strata, there is no evidence that this is the case in this
basin.
No information available.
An area of degrsided ground water occurred about 1.5 miles
inland in fall, 1955, and January 1971. Chloride concentra-
tions exceeding 200 ppm were found during the 1971 sampling.
The degraded water may have been derived from older sediments
underlying the basin. Chlorides of this q\iality have occurred
historically in this area. Fresh-water inflow is probably
sufficient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
Table 130, MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 209, CAMPBELL CREEK
Item
Ground Water
Nat Perkoff
Domestic and Irrigation Well
Base and Meridian
Location Nxomber
Date Sampled
Temperature ("p)
Field EC
PH
Chloride (ppm)
San Bernardino
4N/29W-li+Gl
1-26-71
69
1,650
7.7
212
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barbara County
GOLETA BASIN - BASIN 210
Near the cooomunity of Goleta.
Items 3, 9, 12, 18, 20, 23. Pages 242-21+3.
The basin consists mainly of a central alluvial plain bounded
by low hills and terraces and extending 8 miles in an east-
west direction. Area: 11 square miles. Coastline: 1 mile.
The basin is princijjally urban but parts have been extensively
develoi)ed for irrigated crops and pasture. Ground water is
used widely to meet domestic needs.
Recent and older alluvium and the Santa Barbara formation of
Plio-Pleistocene age are the major water-bearing materials.
The Recent alluvium, which has a maximum thickness of 250
feet, comprises the valley fill. Its predominant sediments
are clay and silt that restrict downward percolation and con-
fine water in the underlying older alluvium and the Santa
Barbara formation. The older alluvium contains some coarse
members and is tapped by a few wells. The Santa Barbara for-
mation contains coarse, poorly sorted gravel that yields water
to many wells. Its maximiim thickness is 2,000 feet. At depths
of 50 to 250 feet, this formation has the capacity to store
180,000 acre-feet of grovmd water. Its usable capacity is
17,000 acre-feet. Estimated safe yield is 5,800 acre-feet
and current use is 2,000 acre- feet.
The water-bearing deposits in this basin are separated from
the ocean at and below the surface by a continuous formation
of impermeable rocks that is broken only at the outlet of two
sloughs near Goleta Point. A test well drilled by the U, S.
Geological Survey in a1 1 uvium near Goleta Slough penetrated
only clay and fine silt with a few thin sands. These materials
indicate a very low permeability and a limited connection
between the basin and the ocean. The More Ranch fault, which
crosses the basin about 0.5 mile inland, does not apparently
form a barrier to gro\ind water movement.
No information available.
No evidence of intrusion. Even though ground water levels
near the ocean have been considerably below sea level for
many years, seunpling indicated that no intrusion has yet
occurred. Bedrock and fine-grained alluvium near the coast
apparently act as effective beirriers to landward movement of
sea water. Inland from Goleta Slough, near Goleta Point,
groiind water levels also lie below sea level, but no landward
hydraxilic grstdient has been detected yet. However, limited
intinision may result, if pumping increases and low ground
water levels continue.
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GOLETA BASIN - BASIN 210 (continued)
Sea-water
Intrusion
(Continued)
Surface salt water extends as much as one mile inland through
Goleta Slough and overlies water-bearing deposits in the
southern end of the basin. But a deep body of water-bearing
materials is not in hydraulic continuity with similar deposits
that overlie it.
Table 131. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 210, GOLETA
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barbara County
HOPE BASIN - BASIN 211
U miles east of Goleta Point and k miles west of the city of
Santa Barbara.
Items 3, 5, 9, 12. Pages 2lf2-243,
Alluvixim-filled valley extending north from the coast and
merging inland with older water-bearing sediments of Basin
210. Area: 0.55 square mile. Coastline: 350 feet.
The valley is occupied by a private estate. A few acres
have been developed as pasture for horses. Very little use
is made of water resources.
Unconsolidated alluvium composed of clay, silt, sand, and
gravel of vinknown thickness and physical characteristics.
None known.
No information available.
No information available for the coastal part of the valley.
Fresh-water inflow is probably sufficient to maintain a sea-
ward hydraulic gradient.
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barbara County
SAN ROQUE BASIN - BASIN 212
2 miles west of the city of Santa Barbara
Items 3, 5, 9, 12, Pages 2if2-243.
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast and
merging inland with water-bearing materials in Basin 210 and
Basin 213, Area: 0,31 square mile. Cosistline: 500 feet.
The valley is occupied by private residences, some irrigated
crops, and a few wells, A public beach has been developed
at the mouth of San Roque Basin.
Unconsolidated a1 luvixim comjxjsed of clay, silt, sand, and
gravel of unknown thickness and physical characteristics.
The valley is underlain by the Santa Barbara and Monterey
formations
,
None known.
No information available.
No information available for the coastsLl part of the valley.
Fresh-water inflow is probably sufficient to maintain a sea-
ward hydraulic gradient.
Table 132. MIIIEKAL ANALYSIS, BASIB 212, SAW ROQUE
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barbara County
SANTA BARBARA BASIN - BASIN 213
In the city of Santa Barbara, at the eastern end of Basin 210,
Items 3, 9, 12, 17, 20, 23. Pages 2U2-2U3.
Low-lying section of the coast that occupies a small alluvial
plain and a larger terraced area, 2 miles wide, that bounds
the plain. Area: 9 square miles. Coastline: 2 miles.
Domestic water imported from the Santa Ynez River for resi-
dential use comprises the major use of water in the basin.
Some a^ricultxiral acreage depends on ground water for
irrigation.
Younger alluvium, older alluviiim, and the Santa Barbara for-
mation of Plio-Pleistocene age, having a combined maximum
thickness of 2,000 feet, comprise the water-bearing materials
in the basin. Clay and silt with lenses of sandy clay euid
gravel form the younger alluvium. The older alluvium con-
sists of red and yellow clay and sandy clay with lenses of
sand and gravel. The Santa Barbara formation consists of
sand, silt, clay, some marl, and gravel deposited as lenses
and stringers.
PracticsLLLy eill water pumped from the basin occurs in the
lower part of the younger alluvium and in the Santa Barbara
formation. In the younger alluvium, these bodies are con-
fined by impermeable beds underlying most of the alluvial
plain. At depths ranging to about 250 feet, total groiHid
water storage capacity is about 181+,000 acre-feet. Estimated
safe yield is about 2,000 acre-feet.
Consolidated rocks along part of the Mesa fault, which
extends northwest from the coast, have been lifted above sea
level on the seaward side of the fault and effectively seal
water-bearing deposits from sea water. A north-south ground
water divide is used in this report to separate this basin
and Basin 2ll+.
No information available.
Intrusion in the coastal part of this basin appears to have
been limited to shallow deposits lying directly adjacent to
the coast. Less permeable offshore deposits have most prob-
ably held the invasion of sea water to a minimum. Well
sampling in I962 and I97O provided evidence that several
areas of ground water were degraded by chloride concentra-
tions higher than 100 pi»i. Chlorides in other wells occurred
at or below that level. Only deep wells built without an
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SANTA BARBARA BASIN - BASIN 213 (continued)
Sea-water
Intrusion
(Continued)
adequate cement seal between the casing and the aquifer
appear to have become degraded. In earlier years before
i960 wells flowed at the surface but since then water levels
near the coast have fallen below sea level. Although there
is no positive indication that a landward hydraulic gradient
has been established, increased pumping will threaten
intrusion.
Table 133.
Location
Bibliography-
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Santa Barbara Co\mty
MONTECITO AREA* - BASIN 21^1
At the community of Montecito, 3 miles east of the city of
Santa Barbara.
Items 3, 9, 12, 17. Pages 242-2U3.
Low-lying section of the coast. Area: 6 square miles.
Coastline: 2 miles*
Chiefly for residences; some for irrigated agriculture.
Unconsolidated alluvium, the Casitas formation of Pleisto-
cene age, and the Santa Barbara formation of Plio-Pleistocene
age together may be about 9OO to 1,000 feet thick. Total
ground water storage capacity to a depth of 250 feet is about
281,000 acre- feet. Safe yield is estimated to be about 2,000
acre-feet.
Consolidated rocks along the coast that appear to be thrust
above rocks in the basin act as a barrier to groiind water
movement. A north- south grovmd water divide is used in this
report to separate this basin and Basin 213.
No information available.
An area of degraded ground water occurred in the coastal part
of this basin in 1964. High chlorides in a deep well in that
area are probably derived from shallow aquifers that were not
properly sealed.
Formerly Oriegas Basin
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Santa Barbara County
CARPIMTERIA BASIN - BASIN 215
In and adjacent to the city of Carpinteria,
Items 3, 9, 12, 18, 23. Pages 2k2'2k3,
A low-lying alluvial plain bounded by hills and terraces,
extending about 8 miles west along the coast from the Ventura
County line at Rincon Creek eLLmost to Loon Point and north
from the coast for 2 miles. Area: 12 square miles. Coast-
line: k,Q miles.
Developed largely for residential acreage and citrus orchards.
Domestic needs are served by water imported from the Santa
Ynez River and grovmd water is pumped extensively for
irrigation.
Younger alluvivun, older alluvium, the Casitas formation of
Pleistocene age, and the Santa Barbara formation of Plio-
Pleistocene age, having a combined thickness of 2,000 feet,
comprise the water-bearing materials in the basin. In some
areas, alluvisuL silt and clay confine the water in underlying
deposits
.
The older alluvium is composed of clay, sand, and gravel and
yields water only in moderate amounts. If wells penetrate
lenses of coarse material in younger alluvium, they become
fair producers. The Casitas formation, which comprises a
hilly and terraced area bordering the eastern part of the
eilluvial plain, consists of poorly sorted clay, silt, sand,
and gravel. This formation supplies water to many wells
east of Rincon Creek suid along Gobernswlor Creek. To the
south it is finer grained and yields less water. The Santa
Barbara formation is comiKJsed of thick beds of fine sand and
silt that underlie a steeply sloping area east of Rincon
Creek. It is penetrated by a few wells.
Ground water in the basin occurs in two separate bodies. A
shallow body lying principally in the upper part of the
younger alluvium is chiefly iinconfined and supplies a few
domestic wells. The main body lies several hundred feet deep
in the lower part of the younger alluvium and in the Casitas
emd Santa Barbara formations. Lying nearly coextensive with
the formations in which it is contained, this body is con-
fined by impermeable beds in the younger alluvium beneath
most of the alluvial plain. It supplies water to ^n irri-
gation wells.
Ground water storage capacity at depths of 50 to 250 feet
is about 1^*0,000 acre-feet and usable capacity is about
19,000 acre-feet. Estimated safe yield is 3,400 acre-feet
and current use is 3,200 acre-feet.
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Ground Water
Barriers
None is known near the coast; however, aquifers may become
less permeahle Just offshore. Where consolidated rocks
have been lifted above sea level along the seaward side of
faults that trend inland, an effective barrier is created.
Offshore
Geology
No information available*
Sea-water Although ground water levels along the coast have been below
Intrusion sea level for several years and as much as kO feet below sea
level recently, present pumping activity has brought no
apparent adverse effects. Increased pumping may threaten
intrusion of sea water, however. There is no indication that
a seaward hydraulic gradient has been established. Most
probably offshore sediments having poor permeability are
failing to transmit sea water to the basin in sufficiently
large amounts to affect ground water quality.
Table 13^. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 215, CARPINTERIA
Item
Ground Water
Moses Mesa Water
Company
Municipal Well
Carpinteria Water Company
Municipal Wells
Base and Meridian

CHAPTER VI
SOUTHERN COASTAL BASINS
Ventura County-
Los Angeles Covmty
Orange Coimty
San Diego Coxmty
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VENTURA COUNTY
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VENTURA COUNTY
The five identified ground water basins
in coastal Ventura County lie in valley-
fill alluvium and older water-bearing
materials. They cover about 97 square
miles and are open to the Pacific Ocean
along about 22 miles of coastline. The
Oxnard Plain (Basin 2l8), the major
ground water storage area, covers 73
square miles.
In Basin 218, ground water occurs in a
thick section of water-bearing mater-
ials about 1,500 feet thick near Port
Hueneme. Several major aquifers in
this section have been identified:
the Oxnard aquifer of Recent age; the
Mugu aquifer of Upper Pleistocene age;
and Hueneme, Fox Canyon, and Grimes
aquifers of Lower Pleistocene age.
Total estimated storage capacity of
ground water in Ventxira River Valley
to a depth of 100 feet is 20,000 acre-
feet; 5,000 acre-feet is estimated to
be usable. Onshore storage capacity of
Oxnard Plain is 9,000,000 acre-feet.
The Oxnard Plain basin, where the base
of the water-bearing sediments along
the coast attains a maximum depth of
1,800 feet at the shoreline, offers a
location for storage of large quanti-
ties of fresh water in offshore aqui-
fers. Recent geologic studies indicate
that these sediments extend beneath the
continental shelf for great distances
and contain an additional 8,000,000
acre-feet of fresh water, of which
5,500,000 acre-feet is considered
recoverable.
Minor quantities of water for domestic
use may be obtainable in Miocene sedi-
mentary and volcanic rocks along the
coast south of the Santa Clara River
Valley where weathering, jointing, and
fracturing have created some secondary
porosity and permeability. These areas
were not covered in the statewide
inventory.
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Ventvira County
VENTURA RI\7ER VALLEY - BASIN 2l6
North and west of the City of Ventura.
Items 1, 2, 5, 1^, 18. Pages 288-289.
A constriction near Foster Park divides the basin into upper
and lower sections. Area of lower basin: 3*9 square miles.
Coastline: 1 mile.
Lower basin is occupied by homes and farms and oil production
and refining facilities. Only a few wells are present.
Principal aquifers in the lower basin are sand and gravel
members of Recent and Upper Pleistocene alluvium that are
about 100 feet thick. These bodies are recharged from the
Ventura River and contain poor quality water. Permeable beds
in the San Pedro formation containing good quality water are
recharged from more distant areas. Ground water storage cap-
acity at depths up to 100 feet is about 20,000 acre-feet.
Usable storage capacity is about 5»000 acre-feet.
None known.
The alluvium continues offshore and may be in hydraulic con-
tinuity with the ocean.
In the coastal part of the valley, an area of degraded ground
water occurred in 1955 and chlorides exceeded 1,100 ppm in
May 1969. This degradation may have been due to intrusion
of sea water along the coast, but farther inland it was prob-
ably caused by the intrusion of oil field brines. Very few
wells obtain water from the allu\dum in the lower basin and
only limited data were therefore available to determine the
status of intrusion. If intrusion has taken place, it has
not as yet adversely affected the quality of ground water in
the vinderlying San Pedro formation. Limited data indicate
that a seaward hydraulic gradient exists.
Table I36. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 2l6, VENTURA RIVER VALLEY
Location
Bibliography-
Description
Water Use
Water-besiring
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Ventura County
MOUND BASIN - BASIN 21?
Between the city of Ventura and the Santa Clara River,
Items 1, 2, 5, 1^, 18, 27. Pages 288-289.
Ground surface slopes from hills in the northern portion toward
the Santa Clara River and the ocean. Elevations range from sea
level to UOO feet. Area: 19. k square miles. Coastline: U.5
miles.
The basin is extensively developed for truck crops and citrus
orchards and for industrial, commercial, and residential use.
There are numerous irrigation, domestic, municipal, and indus-
trial wells.
The principal materials are the Recent and Upper Pleistocene
alluvium, which ranges from 100 to 500 feet and contains occa-
sional lenses of sand and gravel, and the 1+,000-foot-thick San
Pedro formation, which lies xinconformably beneath the alluvium
and contains gravel, sand, silt, and clay. The upper 500 to
1,000 feet of the San Pedro formation contain many permeable '
sand and gravel members. The essentially impervious Santa
Barbara formation underlies the San Pedro formation.
None known. Underflow to the south into Oxnard Plain (Basin
2l8) has not been accurately defined.
West of the Ventura River, south-dipping beds of the San Pedro
formation strike westward into and beneath the ocean. I^draulic
continuity may exist between those beds eind the ocean.
Intrusion is not evident. The hydraiilic gradient is moving
seaward. Wells in the coastal part of the basin display arte-
sian flows when groiind water levels are high.
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Table 137. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 217, MOUND BASIN
Item
Ground Water
Union Oil Company
Base and Meridian
Location Niunber
Date Seunpled
Character
Temperatiire ("f)
Specific Conductance
(micromhos at 25° C)
pH
CONSTITUENTS, in parts per million
Total Dissolved Solids
Total Hardness as CaCOo
Bicarbonate : HCO-,
Boron
Calcium
Carbonate : CO^
Chloride -^
Fluoride
Magnesium
Nitrate : NO2
Potassium
Sodium
Sulfate: SO,,
San Bernardino
2N/23W-23G1
5-29-69
CaKaSOj^
67
1,226
8.2
927
k7k
271
0.39
129
U6
0.6
37
1*
106
399
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Ventura County
OXNARD PLAIN BASIN - BASIN 2l8
k miles south of the city of Ventura; bounded on the north
along the Santa Clara River by Basin 217 and on the south by
nonwater-bearing rocks in the Transverse Ranges. The basin
extends eastward about 10 miles.
Items 1, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 1*+, l6, 20, 21, 22, 23,
2k, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. Pages 288-289.
Comprised of sediments contributed by the Santa Clara River
and other streams that drain the adjacent highland areas.
Ground surface elevations range from sea level to 100 feet.
Area: 73 square miles. Coastline: about I6 miles.
The basin is extensively developed for industry, commerce,
residences, military facilities, and such agriculture as truck
crops and citrus groves. Several hundred irrigation, domestic,
municipal and industrial wells occupy the area. Historically,
ground water has been the only soiirce of water, but within the
last few years water has been imported.
The highly-permeable and confined Oxneird aquifer of Recent age,
with a maximum thickness of I60 feet, is considered to be the
most important water-bearing deposit in the basin. Ground water
in the upper portions of the Recent alluvium is semi-perched and
unconfined, with water levels lying above sea level throughout
the basin. Upper Pleistocene alluvium contains the Mugu aquifer,
which is confined, highly permeable, and no more than 250 feet
thick. The San Pedro formation (Lower Pleistocene age) is
composed of the Hueneme aquifer, which is confined, moderately
to highly permeable, and no more than 300 feet thick. The Fox
Canyon aquifer occupies the basal portion of the Lower Pleisto-
cene. The Santa Barbara formation (Lower Pleistocene age) con-
tains the Grimes Canyon aquifer, which is confined, probably
moderately permeable, and more than 1,500 feet thick. This
aquifer is tapped by only a few wells.
Some aquifers apparently become thinner and perhaps disappear
near the coast, forming a partial barrier to ground water move-
ment. No other barriers are known.
The water-bearing deposits extend offshore a distance of many
miles. Two submarine canyons, Hueneme and Mugu, have been
incised into the offshore sediments exposing the water-bearing
sediments in the walls of the canyons. Sea water can enter
these sediments where exposed on the canyon walls.
In spring, I968, salt water having a 500-ppm chloride ion con-
centration had intruded near Port Hueneme a distance of 2,25
miles inland and at Mugu, about 2 miles inland. Increased
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Sea-water pumping from the Oxnard aquifer has been the major cause of
Intrusion intrusion at Port Hueneme, Water levels in the coastal area
(cont.) of the confined aquifers have been below sea level for many
years. A landward hydraulic gradient has existed since 19^8.
Some attempt to raise water levels in the basin and thus
restrain the rate of encroachment of sea water has been made
for a period of years by a local agency involved in artifi-
cial recharge of inland areas adjacent to Oxnard Plain.
Table I38. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 2l8, OXKARD PLAIN
Item
Ground Water
John Petit
Well
Kalof Pulp and
Paper Company
Industrial Well
Frank McGrath
Irrigation
Well
Frank Brucker
Irrigation
Well
Hollywood
Beach Resort
Municipal Well
Joe Friedrich
Irrigation
Well
Base and Meridian
Location Number
Date Sampled
Character
Temperature ('F)
Specific Conductance
(micromhos at 25° C)
PH
San Bernardino San Bernardino San Bernardino
1N/22W-22A1 1N/22W-22C1 1M/22W-28H3
3-3-67 9-17-703-3-67
1,712 l,6oU
San Bernardino San Bernardino San Bernardino San Bernardino
1B/22W-7H1 lH/22W-lltKl 1n/22W-18e1 1N/22W-35C1
12-1-70 11-20-70 11-21-69 12-26-70
CaNaSOijHCOj CaNaSOijHCOjCl
1,970
iNaS0i,HC03
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
/ Ventura County
BIG SYCAMORE BASIN - BASIN 219
12 miles southeast of the community of Port Hueneme,
Items 1, 5, 18. Pages 288-289.
Alluvium- filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0.62 square mile. Coastline: 2,000 feet.
Aside from several commercieQ. establishments and residences
situated near the coast, pasture land occupies the basin. A
few wells and a spring supply water for stock.
Loosely consolidated sands and gravels meike up Recent stream
and floodplain deposits of unknown thickness and physical
ch6uracteristics. These are underlain and surrounded by consol-
idated Tertiary sandstone and shale of the Topanga formation
and by volcanic rock.
None known.
Deposits continue offshore and may be in hydraulic continuity
with the ocean.
Chloride concentrations greater than 100 ppm, which have occurred
historically in this basin, were found in an area of degraded
ground water in the coastal part in fall, 1955, and in spring,
1971. This high chloride water is believed to have originated
from underlying formations. Fresh-water inflow is probably suf-
ficient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient throughout the
basin.
Table 139 . MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 219, BIG SYCAMORE
Item
Ground Water
California Division of
Highways, District No. 7
Domestic and Industrial Well
Base and Meridian
Location Number
Date Sampled
Tenrperatujre ("f)
Field EC
PH
Chloride (ppm)
San Bernardino
1S/20W-19B1
5-17-71
68
1,390
7.5
1U8
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Ventura County
LITTLE SYCAMORE BASIN - BASIN 220
10 miles west of Point Dume,
Items 1, 5, 18. Pages 288-289.
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0,1 square mile. Coastline: ^+50 feet.
Most of the valley is developed as a campsite. Several small
residences are also present.
Loosely consolidated sands and gravels make up Recent stream
«uid floodplain deposits of unknown thickness ajid physical
characteristics. These are underlain and flanked by consoli-
dated Tertiary sandstone and shale of the Topanga formation.
None known.
Deposits continue offshore and may be in hydraulic continuity
with the ocean.
No evidence of intrusion. Fresh-water inflow is probably suf-
ficient to maintain a seaward hydraulic grewlient throughout
the basin.
Table l^tO. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 220,
LITTLE SYCAMORE
Ground Water
Item
Little Sycamore Ranch
Base and Meridian
LOS ANGELES COUHTY
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VENTURA CO.
LEGEND
-^- KNOWN SEA-WATER INTRUSION
^ CHLORIDES EXCEED 100 ppm
^ NO APPARENT SEA-WATER INTRUSION
-^a?)- STATUS UNKNOWN
^e) NO INFORMATION
SCALE OF MILES
8 16
FIgufe 25. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION,
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
1970-1971
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY
The ih identified groxind water basins
in coastal Los Angeles County lie in
valley-fill alluviiim and older water-
bearing materials. They cover about
I9U square miles and are open to the
Pacific Ocean eilong about I9 miles of
coastline. The major ground water
storage areas are Basin 233, covering
kf square miles, and Basin 23^, cover-
ing lU4 square miles.
Ground water in the major storeige areas.
Basins 233 and 23^+, occurs in 1,100-
foot-thick section of Quaternary water-
bearing material. These basins together
cover 191 square miles. They contain
several major identified aquifers: the
Gaspur water-bearing zone and "50-foot"
gravel of Recent age, the "200-foot"
sand and Gardena water-bearing zone of
Upper Pleistocene atge, and the "kkO-
foot" gravel and Silverado water-bearing
zone of Lower Pleistocene age.
Shallow discontinuous coastal marine
terrace deposits north of Santa Monica
may store some groxind water. There is
no estimate of ground water storage
capacity in the coastal valleys of Los
Angeles County,
Aquifers offshore from Basin 23^ offer
the most probable storage for fresh
water. There the base of Quaternary
water-bearing sediments along the
coast lies about 1,100 feet below sea
level near San Pedro Bay and more
than 500 feet below sea level north
of the Palos Verde s Hills, Geologic
studies indicate that these sediments
extend beneath the continental shelf
for an indeterminate distance. Early
accounts by local fishermen suggest
that offshore fresh-water springs
existed before ground water was pumped
heavily in coastal land areas. By
1915 fresh water being pumped from
wells near Hermosa Beach was showing
evidence of saline degradation from
sea water moving inland through the off-
shore extension of Quaternary aquifers.
Along the coast northwest of Santa Mon-
ica, where jointing, fracturing and
weathering have created some secondary
porosity and permeability in the Middle
and Late Tertiary sedimentary rock units,
minor quantities of water for domestic
use may be obtainable. This area is not
included in the statewide inventory.
Sea-water intrusion in Basin 23^ has been
stabilized by 93 injection wells opera-
ting along the 11 miles between Palos
Verdes Hills and Venice,
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Los Angeles County
ARROYO SEQUIT BASIN - BASIN 221
8 miles west of Point Dume.
Items 1, 3, *+, 20. Pages 301-302.
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
O.lU square mile. Coastline: 900 feet.
Coastal part of the valley is owned by the California Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation. Little groiind or surface water
is used.
Loosely consolidated sands and gravels make up Recent stream
aniiviiim of unknown thickness and physical characteristics.
Adjacent and underlying rocks consist of consolidated Tertiary
sandstones and shales of the Topanga formation.
None known.
Deposits continue offshore and may be in hydraulic continuity
with the ocean.
No evidence of intrusion. Fresh-water inflow may be sufficient
to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient throughout the basin.
Table l42. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 221, ARROYO SEQUIT
Item
Ground Water
California Department of
Parks and Recreation
Base euid Meridian
Location N\amber
Date Sampled
Temperature ("F)
Field EC
PH
Chloride (ppm)
San Bernardino
1S/20W-25E1
5-18-71
69
1,075
7.6
58
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Los Angeles County
TRANCAS BASIN - BASIN 222
2.5 miles west of Point Dume,
Items 1, 3, *+, 20. Pages 301-302.
Alluvivim-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0.2 square mile. Coastline: 1,000 feet.
Other than several commercial establishments and small homes
situated along the coast, pastvire land occupies the valley.
The Malibu Water Company owns a nximber of wells there.
Recent alluvium consists of loosely consolidated sands and
gravels ranging in thickness from to 100 feet. The coastal
part of the valley is flanked by terrace deposits composed of
loosely consolidated sands and gravels. The remainder is
underlain and flanked by consolidated Tertiary rocks.
None known.
Deposits continue offshore and may be in hydraulic continuity
with the ocean.
In 1971 an area of degraded ground water with chlorides ex-
ceeding 100 ppm occ\irred near the coast. In I95O definite
evidence existed that a landward hydraulic gradient was caus-
ing intrusion. This was later corrected when a seaward gra-
dient was again established. If water levels once more fell
below sea level, intrusion wo\ild be immediately threatened.
Table 1^3. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 222, TRANCAS
Item
Ground Water
Malibu Water Conipany
MunicipsLL Well
Base and Meridian
Location Nximber
Date Sampled
Temperature (T)
Field EC
PH
Chloride (ppm)
San Bernardino
1S/19W-35Q2
5-18-71
65
l,llK)
7.6
150
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Los Angeles County
ZUMA CANYON BASIN - BASIN 223
1 mile west of Point Dume.
Items 1, 3, '+, 20. Pages 301-302.
AUuvivmi-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0.35 square mile. Coastline: 500 feet.
Valley is occupied by small farms and homes and a coastal
bathing beach. Wells supply domestic and municipal water.
Recent alluvium consisting of sands and gravels ranges from
to 100 feet thick. Terrace deposits lie along the edges of
the valley. Modelo shales flank and underlie the alluvium.
None known.
Deposits continue offshore and may be in hydraulic continuity
with the ocean.
An area of degraded ground water with chlorides exceeding 100
ppm occurred in the coastal part of the valley in December 195*+
and May 1971. The high chlorides may be derived from under-
lying older formations. Fresh-water inflow is probably suffi-
cient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient throughout the
basin.
Table lM+. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 223, ZUMA CANYON
Item
Groiind Water
Malibu Water Company
Municipal Well
Base and Meridian
Location Number
Date Sampled
Temperature ("F)
Field EC
PH
Chloride (ppm)
San Bernardino
2S/18W-6M2
5-19-71
60
1,250
8.0
165
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Los Angeles County
RAMERA BASIN - BASIN 22l+
1 mile east of Point Dume,
Items 1, 3, ^, 20, Pages 301-302,
Alluvium-filled valley extending northwest from the coast.
Area: 0,10 square mile. Coastline: 320 feet.
Valley is occupied by small homes. The coastal portion is
developed for swimming and fishing and a trailer park.
Sand, silt, and gravel compose Recent stream alluvium of un-
known thickness and physical characteristics. The valley is
flanked by terrace deposits and vmderlain by Modelo shale.
None known.
Deposits continue offshore and may be in hydraulic continuity
with the ocean.
An inland area of degraded water with chlorides exceeding 100
ppm that occurred in December 195^ was probably derived from
the Modelo formation. No information was available in 1971.
Fresh-water inflow is probably sufficient to maintain a sea-
ward hydraulic gradient throughout the basin.
ESCONDIDO CANYON BASIN - BASIN 225
2 miles east of Point Dume.
Items 1, 3, ^, 20. Pages 301-302.
Alluvium- filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0,05 square mile. Coastline: 250 feet.
Stock grazing; some nonirrigated pasture land.
Sand, silt, and gravel compose Recent alluvium and Quaternary
terrace deposits of unknown thickness and physical character-
istics. Modelo shale vmderlies these deposits.
None known.
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Deposits continue offshore and may be in hydraulic continuity
with the ocean.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow is probably suf-
ficient to hold ground water levels at or above sea level in
the coastal peurt of the valley and to maintain a seaward
hydraulic gradient throughout the basin.
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Los Angeles County
SOLSTICE BASIN - BASIN 226
3.5 miles west of Malibu Lake,
Items 1, 3, ^, 20. Pages 301-302.
Alluvium-filled vBlley extending northwest from the coast.
Area: 0,08 square mile. Coastline: 600 feet.
Except for some homes, pasturage occupies the valley, A
small dam on Solstice Creek impounds a water supply.
Silt, sand, and gravel compose Recent alluvial deposits of
unknown thickness and physical characteristics that are
flanked and underlain by Modelo shale.
None known.
Deposits continue offshore and may be in hydraulic contin-
viity with the ocean.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow is probably
sufficient to hold ground water levels at or above sea level
in the coastal, part of the valley and to maintain a seaward
hydraulic gradient throughout the basin.
CORRAL CANYON BASIN - BASIN 22?
South of Malibu Lake,
Items 1, 3, ^, 20, Pages 3CQ.-302,
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0.05 square mile. Coastline: UOO feet.
One small cattle ranch and several smail homes occupy the
valley. Stock is watered from Corral Creek,
Recent alluvial deposits of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics are \mderlain by Modelo shale.
None known.
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore DeiKJsits continue offshore and may be in hydravilic continuity
Geology with the ocean.
Sea-water No information available. Fresh-water inflow is probably suf-
Intrusion ficient to hold ground water levels in the coastal part of
the valley at or above sea level and to maintain a seaward
hydraulic gradient throughout the basin.
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Los Angeles County
MALIBU BASIN - BASIN 228
10 miles west of the City of Santa Monica.
Items 1, 3, *+, 20. Pages 301-302.
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0.90 square mile. Coastline: 5,000 feet.
The valley is predominately devoted to growing of truck crops
and flowers. Residential development, particularly along the
coast, is extensive.
Recent stream alluvitim and floodplain deposits throughout the
basin and lagoonal deposits at the lower end form the water-
bearing materials. Thickness of the alluvium ranges from 90
feet at the upper end to more than l40 feet at the lower end.
Coastal terraces are tinderlain and surrounded by sandstones,
shales, and volcanic s of the Modelo, Topanga, and Sespe
formations
.
The Malibu Coast fault, which crosses the valley about 2,800
feet inland, evidently does not act as a barrier to the move-
ment of ground water.
Deposits continue offshore and may be in hydraulic continu-
ity with the ocean.
Limited data for this basin indicates that ground water is
generally moving seaward, but rapid fluctuation of water levels
along the coast permits ocean water to move landward at times.
Sea-water intrusion is a continuing threat whenever water
levels in the area fall below sea level. This occurred in
1950, and again in i960, when sea water advanced 0,5 mile
inland. In December 195^ and April I969, chlorides concentra-
tions exceeding 100 ppm were found in ground water in the
coastal part of the basin.
Table IU5. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 228, MALIBU BASIN
Item
Ground Water
J. Takahashi
Irrigation Well
Base and Meridian
Location Number
Date Sampled
Specific Conductance
(raicromhos at 25° C)
PH
Chloride (ppm)
Total Dissolved Solids (ppm)
Seui Bernardino
1S/17W-32F4
14-24-67
1,939
218
1,310
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Water Use
Water-bearing
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Ground Water
Barriers
Los Angeles Covuaty
LAS FLORES BASIN - BASIN 229
7 miles west of the City of Santa Monica.
Items 1, 3, ^y 20. Pages 301-302.
Alluvivun-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0,05 square mile. Coastline: 600 feet.
The area is occupied by small residential properties. A few
small wells have been developed.
Recent alluvium of unknown thickness and physical chazracter-
istics is underlain by the Martinez formation.
None known.
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Deposits continue offshore and may be in hydraulic continuity
with the ocean.
An area of degr«ided groxind water with chlorides exceeding 100
ppm that occurred in the coastal part of the valley in May
1971 was probably derived from underlying formations. Fresh-
water inflow is probably sufficient to hold ground water
levels at or above sea level and to maintain a seaward hydrau-
lic gradient throvighout the basin.
Table 1^+6. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 229, LAS FLORES
Item
GroTind Water
Deerpath Water Company
Municipal Well
Base and Meridian
Location Nvunber
Date Sampled
Temperature ("F)
Field EC
PH
Chloride (ppm)
San Bernardino
1S/17W-35E1
5-25-71
68
3,500
282
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Bibliography
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Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Los Angeles Cotrnty
TOPANGA BASIN - BASIN 230
k miles west of the City of Santa Monica,
Items 1, 3, h, 20. Pages 301-302.
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast. Area:
0,11 square mile. Coastline: 375 feet.
Several commercial establishments are situated along the
coast and residential development occupies the rest of the
vsuLley. Well water serves the upper part of the valley and
wells belonging to the Toi)anga Mutual Water Association serve
the lower part. There is little use of surface water.
Recent stream alluvium is at least ^5 feet thick. Along the
coast it is underlain by consolidated sauidstone and conglom-
erate of the Martinez formation.
There is no evidence that a large fault crossing the valley
about 3>600 feet acts as a barrier to ground water movement.
Deposits continue offshore and may be in hydraxilic continu-
ity with the ocean.
An area of degraded ground water with chlorides exceeding 100
ppm that occurred in May 1971 is probably derived from under-
lying formations. Fresh-water inflow is probably sufficient
to hold ground water levels at or above sea level and to main-
tain a seaward hydraulic gradient throughout the basin.
Table IU7. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 230, TOPANGA
Item
Ground Water
Topanga Water Compeuiy
Domestic Well
Base suid Meridian
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology-
Sea-water
Intrusion
Los Angeles County
SANTA YNEZ CANYON BASIN - BASIN 231
2 miles northwest of the City of Santa Monica.
Items 1, 3, ^, 20. Pages 301-302.
Alluvium-filled valley extending northeast from the coast.
Area: 0.10 square mile. Coastline: 700 feet.
Coastal part is developed for recreation and the rest for
homes. No apparent use of ground water.
Unconsolidated river floodplain and terrace deposits are
underlain by consolidated sandstones and shales of the
Martinez euid Chico formations.
A small fault that crosses the valley about 1,800 feet inland
and other faults that cross farther upstream evidently do not
act as barriers to ground water movement in the unconsolidated
deposits.
Deposits continue offshore auid may be in hydraulic continuity
with the ocean.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow is probably
sufficient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient through-
out the basin.
Location
Bibliography
Description
SANTA MONICA CANYON BASIN - BASIN 232
1.5 miles northwest of the City of Santa Monica.
Items 1, 3, ^, 20, Pages 301-302.
Alluvium-filled valley extending northeast from the coast.
Area: 0.80 square mile. Coastline: 500 feet. (This area,
may be part of the extensive West CoastsLL Pladn-North, Basin
233> but, because of a lack of subsurface information, this
inventory describes it as a separate basin.)
Homes aind some small businesses and Will Rogers State Park
are the chief developments. No apparent use of ground water.
The basin comprises unconsolidated alluvial and terrace
deposits of iinknown thickness and physical characteristics.
None known.
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Groxmd Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Deposits continue offshore and may be in hydraulic continu-
ity with the ocean.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow is probably
sufficient to maintsdn a seaward hydraulic gradient through-
out the basin.
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Water-bearing
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Ground Water
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Offshore
Geology
Los Angeles County
WEST COASTAL PLAIN-NORTH - BASIN 233
Coastal part of the county just south of the City of Santa
Monica.
Items 1, 2, 3, 10, 20, 22, 23. Pages 301-302.
Eight miles long and averaging 6 miles wide, the basin is
bounded on the north by the Santa Monica Movintains, on the
east by the Inglewood fault, on the west by Santa Monica Bay,
and on the south by the Ballona escarpment. It slopes south
from the mountains to Ballona Creek with ground surface eleva-
tions ranging from 500 feet above sea level to sea level.
Area: hj square miles. Coastline: 3 miles,
A highly developed metropolitan and industrial, area with
extensive residential subdivisions. Large quantities of
water are imported from the Owens and Colorado Rivers and
ground water is pumped from niomerous domestic, irrigation,
municipal, and industrial wells.
Two aquifers have been delineated in this basin: the "50-
foot" gravel aquifer of Recent and Upper Pleistocene age and
the Silverado aquifer of Pleistocene age. The "50-foot"
aquifer, essentially flat-lying, dips slightly south and
toward the ocean. It ^mderlies the southern part of the
basin from the Overland fault to the ocean and is overlain
by fine sand, silt, and some clay. The Silverado aquifer,
contained in the Ssm Pedro formation, lies vmconformably
beneath the "50-foot" gravel and a thin aquiclude. Underly-
ing most of the basin, this water-bearing deposit dips gently
south from the Santa Monica Mountains and continues into
Basin 23^ to the south. Water levels in these aquifers are
near sea level and slope toward the ocean.
Although ground water in the more highly developed southern
part of the basin is essentially confined, ground water in
areas of the "50-foot" gravel and along the northern pcurt of
the basin is unconfined.
The northwest-trending Overland and Charnock faults partially
block east-west ground water movement within the Silverado
aquifer. These are the only known structviral barriers in
this basin.
The Sauita Monica submarine canyon extends across the contin-
ental shelf to within k miles of the southern part of the
basin. No information is available regarding the possible
outcropping of basin aquifers in the canyon or on the ocean
floor.
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Sea-vater High chloride concentrations have been characteristic of
Intrusion this basin for many years. An area of degraded ground water
with chlorides exceeding 100 ppm \uiderlay Ballona Gap in
December 195^ and in 1971 > and an extensive area near the
coast is underlain by chlorides exceeding 500 ppm. The
source of this degradation could be either sea-water intru-
sion or pollution by industrial waste, or a combination of
the two.
Table ikd, MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 233, WEST COASTAL PLAIN-NORTH
Item
Ground Water
George Mikawa
Irrigation Well
H. Kita
Irrigation Well
Base and Meridian
Location Number
Date Sampled
Temperature ("F)
Field EC
pH
Chloride (ppm)
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Los Angeles County
WEST COAST BASIN - BASIN 23^^
In the coastal part of the county between the Ballona Esct
ment and the Los Angeles-Orange County line.
Items 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, H, 12, 13, 1^, 15, l8, 19, 21,
22, 23, 24. Pages 301-302.
Sixteen miles long and averaging 9 miles wide, the basin is
a gently rolling, slightly eroded plain bounded on the north
by the Ballona Escarpment and on the east by the Newport-
Inglewood uplift. Area: ikk square miles. Coastline along
Santa Monica and San Pedro Bays: ik miles.
A highly developed metropolitan and industrial area with
extensive residential subdivisions. Large quantities of
water are imported from the Owens and Colorado Rivers and
ground water is pumped from hundreds of domestic, irrigation,
municipal, and industrial wells.
Three distinct ground water bodies exist in this basin. The
principal body includes six types of materisQ. (from the top-
most): The Gaspur aq\iifer; an upper fine-grained phase con-
taining seraiperched ground water; a coarse water-bearing
basal segment called the "200-foot" sand; the Gardena aqui-
fer (all of Upper Pleistocene age); and the "UOO-foot" gravejj
and the Silverado aquifer (both of Lower Pleistocene age, San
Pedro formation).
The "200-foot" sand, which tmderlies an area of 8k square
miles, varies in thickness from 50 to 75 feet. It is in
hydraulic continuity with the Gaxdena aquifer and merges witH
the Silverado aquifer along the northern side of the palos
Verdes Hills. The Gardena aquifer, which xinderlies the cen-
tral part of the basin, averages 75 feet thick. It is 8
miles long, east to west, and 1.5 to 4.5 miles wide. Lying
between the commtuiities of Hermosa Beach and Redondo Beach,
the Gardena aquifer merges with the "400-foot" gravel aqui-
fer below it and the "200-foot" sand aquifer above it, as
well as the Silverado aquifer.
The "400-foot" gravel is confined and is separated from the
Silverado aquifer by a relatively impermeable layer of saaidy
silt £ind clay. It is 50 feet thick for much of its area,
reaching a maximvun thickness of 100 feet near Gardena. The
Silverado aquifer, confined in most of its area, ranges from
300 to 500 feet thick in the southern part and from 100 to
200 feet t'nick in the northern part.
Fine-grained Recent and Upper Pleistocene sediments, which
overlie the principal body, make up the second major groxrnd
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Water-bearing
Sediments
(Cont.)
i
water body in this basin. These materieLLs are discontinu-
ous and unconfined and store semiperched water. The third
major body xmderlies the others and is confined. It con-
sists of chiefly connate saline water that occurs in Tertiary
sediments.
No estimate of ground water storage capacity for this basin
is available. However, the capacity of the entire coastGd.
plain of Los Angeles County, from the 196O ground water table
to a depth of 2,000 feet, is estimated to be 29,360,000 acre-
feet.
Ground Water
Barriers
The Charnock fault, which extends south from the northern
boundaury of the basin to the vicinity of Gardena, effectively
restricts the east-west movement of ground water in confined
aquifers in the northern part of the basin. The Newport-
Inglewood uplift contains numerous faults that impede ground
water movement along the eastern bo\indary of the basin.
Offshore
,
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Aquifers are exposed in two locations: within the Redondo
submarine canyon, which begins a few hundred feet of the
shore at Redondo Beach and extends several miles offshore,
and on the ocean floor along most of Santa Monica Bay north
of the Palos Verdes Hills. The Gaspur aquifer is in direct
hydraulic continuity with the ocean in the Los Angeles Harbor
area of San Pedro Bay.
A landward hydraulic gradient has existed in the Silverado
aquifer since 1932 and, although sea-water intrusion is a
continuing problem, degradation of ground water by ocean
water has been either stabilized or reversed by a pressiire
ridge created by injection of fresh water into the merged
Silverado- "^400- foot" gravel aquifer along the Los Angeles
County coastline. The present maximum extent of intrusion
north of the Palos Verdes Hills from Redondo Beach to Santa
Monica Bay ranges from 2 to 2.5 miles inland. Sea water has
intruded even farther inland in the Dominguez Gap area.
Table II+9. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 23**, WEST COAST
t
Item
Ground Water
Los Angeles County Flood Control Wells
Base and
Meridian
Location
Number
Date
Sampled
Chloride
(ppn)
San Bernardino
3S/14W-7D1 3S/li^W-30Gl 3S/15W-21+H2 3S/l5W-25CU i+S/lltW-6Hl 1+s/14w-17E6
5-9-69 5-27-69 3-27-69 5-20-69 9-10-68 12-4-68
100 l«dO 757 265 855 100
I
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ORANGE COUNTY
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LEGEND
<^^ KNOWN SEA-WATER INTRUSION
CHLORIDES EXCEED 100 ppm
NO APPARENT SEA-WATER INTRUSION
^27) NO INFORMATION
ell
SCALE OF MILES
8
Rgure 26. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION.
ORANGE COUNTY
1970-1971
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ORANGE COUNTY
The five identified groimd water basins
in coastal Orange County lie in valley-
fill alluvium and older water-bearing
materials. They cover about 382 square
miles and are open to the Pacific Ocean
along about 13.6 miles of coastline.
Basin 235, extending over 360 square
miles, is the major storage area. Ba-
sin 239, covering 12.5 square miles, is
next in importance.
Basin 235 holds groiond water in a sec-
tion of water-bearing materials that
range in thickness from 500 feet along
the coast to more than U,000 feet in-
land. Several major aquifers have been
identified: the Talbert aquifer of
Recent age, the La Habra and Lakewood
formations of Upper Pleistocene £ige,
the Coyote Hills and San Pedro forma-
tion of Lower Pleistocene age, and the
Upper Member of the Fernando Group of
Pliocene age.
Shallow coastal meirine terrace deposits
south of Newport Beach may store some
ground water.
Total storage capacity in Basin 235 to
a depth of about 1,200 feet is an esti-
mated 15,800,000 acre-feet. At depths
ranging from 20 to 100 feet. Basin 239
has an estimated total storage capacity
of 655,000 acre-feet and an estimated
8,000 acre-feet of usable ground water.
Aquifers offshore from Basin 235, where
the base of water-bearing sediments
becomes 500 feet thick, are the most
probable source of fresh water. Geo-
logic studies suggest that these mater-
ials extend beneath the continental
shelf for «in indeterminate distance.
The Newport-Inglewood fault zone, which
parallels the entire coastline of the
county just inland from the ocean,
appesu-s to effectively obstruct ground
water movement, chiefly in some of the
deeper aquifers, and hence impedes the
landward flow of fresh water from off-
shore aquifers. But buried stream
channel deposits of Recent age are unaf-
fected by the fault and permit sea water
to move freely inland.
Along the coast south of Newport Beach,
where weathering, jointing, and fractur-
ing have created some secondary porosity
and permeability in the Miocene sedimen-
tary rocks, minor quantities of water
for domestic use may be obtainable. This
area is not covered in the statewide
inventory.
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Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
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Orange County
EAST COASTAL PLAIN PRESSURE AREA - BASIN 235
Bounded by the Los Angeles-Orange County line on the north-
west euid Newport Beach on the southeast.
Items 1, 2, 3, ^, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, ik, l6, 18, 19, 20,
21, 22, 23, 2k, 25, 26, 2?, 28, 29, 30. Pages 320-321.
A smooth floodplain underlain by a series of sedimentary
formations that vary in thickness from feather edge to more
than 20,000 feet. Tongues of alluvium that extend from the
plain to the ocean pass between the coastal hills, forming
a sequence of mesas and gaps. Area: 36O square miles.
Coastline: 12 miles.
Agriculture is a major economic activity in the area, but
residential subdivision has replaced many citrus and other
crops. Other important sources of revenue: oil production
and refining; citrus fruit and other food packing; and light
and heavy industries. Colorado River water is imported and
spread in the Santa Ana River, and since 1973, State Water
Project water has also been spread in the Santa Ana River.
Ground water is used widely for domestic, industrial, and
mimicipal purposes and for irrigation.
Water is contained in three types of sediments: Recent allu-
vium and deposits of Pleistocene and Pliocene age. The upper
portion of the Recent sediments yields limited quantities of
water to a few wells; the lower member contains two aqxiifers,
the Talbert Zone in the Ssmta Ana Gap and the "80-foot" gravel
in the Bolsa Gap. Both are moderately to highly permeable.
The Upper Pleistocene sediments occur in an upper member and
in unsaturated terrace deposits; the Lower Pleistocene (San
Pedro formation) is composed of three distinct water zones
near the coast whose maximum thickness is 1,050 feet and
whose permeability ranges from low to high. The Pliocene
deposits (Pico formation) contain confined water that is
piimped by a few wells. Maximum thickness of the deposits is
1,U00 feet. The aquifers are moderately permeable.
Total ground water storage capacity for the entire basin is
estimated to be about to,000,000 acre- feet. Storage capacity
in the coastal part of the basin has not been estimated.
Except in late Recent deposits, the Newport-Inglewood struc-
tiiral zone forms a hydraulic barrier across the basin.
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Offshore
Geology-
Deposits continue offshore and may be in hydraulic contin-
uity with the ocean.
Sea-water Sea water has intruded 2 to 3 miles into the coastal part of
Intrusion the basin and, in the Alamitos and Santa Ana Gaps and along
part of the Newport- Inglewood fault zone southeast of the
Los Angeles-Orange County line, it now occupies a greater
area than it occupied in 195^1-1955. In recent years the
rate of advance of sea water has been slowed and the inland
landward hydraulic gradient has been flattened by artificial
recharge and by partial construction of a sea-water barrier.
Table 151. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 235, EAST COASTAL PLAIN PRESSURE AREA
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Orange County
SAND CANYON BASIN - BASIN 236
Betveen Newport Mesa and the San Joaquin Hills,
Items 2, 5, 17. Pages 320-321.
Long, sinuous valley extending north from the coast. The
coastal part of the valley is given to tidal marshland. Area:
6.3 miles. Coastline: 0.5 mile.
The basin is used principally for recreation, with considerably
development of harbor facilities and business establishments
and private residences along the shore. Water is imported and
distributed by the Metropolitan Water District.
Unconsolidated Recent and Upper Pleistocene deposits of unkno*
thickness ajid physical characteristics.
None known.
No information available.
No information is available on the extent of intrusion in 195^^
55. In February 1971 an area of degraded water with chlorides
exceeding 100 ppm occurred about 6 miles inland. Chlorides
about this value are historically characteristic of this basinl
Ground water is probably moving in a seaward direction. Fur-
ther development of ground water in and near the basin coxild
reverse the hydraulic gradient and permit brackish or saline
water to intrude.
Table 152. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 236, SAND CANYON
Item
Ground Water
Irvine Ranch Company
Irrigation and Stock Well
Base and Meridian
Location Number
Date Sampled
Temperature (**F)
Field EC
PH
Chloride (ppm)
San Bernardino
6s/9W-8l1
2-2-71
71
8iK)
8.7
110
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Water-bearing
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Orange Coiinty
LAGUNA CANYON BASIN - BASIN 237
Near the community of Laguna Beach.
Items 2, 5, 17. Pages 320-321.
Alluvium-filled valley extending northeast from the coast.
Area: 0,9^ square mile. Coastline: 2,100 feet.
Urban and recreational, development occupy the coast near
Laguna Beach. Farther inland are ntiraerous small stock
ranches. The coastal part of the basin is served by imported
water.
Stream-deposited gravels, sajids, silts, and clays compose
unconsolidated Recent aJJLuvium; marine terrace deposits lie
aJ.ong the coast. Thickness and physical characteristics of
these materials is unknown.
None known.
Offshore Deposits continue offshore and may be in hydraulic continuity
Geology with the ocean.
Sea-water No information is available on intrusion in the coastal part
Intrusion of the basin in 1955 or 1971. However, degraded water with
chlorides exceeding 100 ppra occurred in an area about 3 miles
inland in 1955. This intrusion probably originated from
Tinderlying formations. Fresh-water inflow is probably suffi-
cient to hold ground water levels at or above sea level and to
maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
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Intrusion
Orange County
ALISO BASIN - BASIN 238
Near Aliso Point.
Items 2, 5, 17. Pages 320-321.
Alluviiom-filled valley extending northeast from the coast.
Area: 2.5 square miles. Coastline: 8OO feet.
A trailer court and beach facilities have been developed at
the coast and a golf and country club is situated farther
inland.
Thickness and physical characteristics of stream-deposited
Recent alluviiun are unknown.
None known.
Deposits continue offshore and may be in hydraulic contin-
uity with the ocean.
An area of degraded ground water occurred in the coastal
part of the basin in 1957 and fall, I969. Ground water
in this basin having a chloride concentration higher than
100 ppra may be derived from older, underlying Tertiary
sediments. Water of this quality is characteristic of the
area. Fresh-water inflow is probably sufficient to maintain
a seaward gradient.
Table 153. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 238, ALISO POINT
Item
Groiind Water
Laguna Beach County Club
Irrigation Well
Base and Meridian
Location
Bibliography-
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Orange County
SAN JUAN VALLEY - BASIN 239
1.5 miles southeast of Dana Point,
Items 2, 5, 17, 28. Pages 320-321.
Alluvium-filled valley extending north from the coast.
12.5 square miles. Coastline: 4,000 feet.
Area:
Irrigated truck and citrus crops and nonirrigated grain
occupy the basin. Recreational and camping facilities of
Doheny State Park are located along the coast. Mary irriga-
tion and domestic wells serve the area. Grovmd water is
unconfined and the water table slopes southwest toward the
oceaji.
Unconsolidated Recent alluvium composed of silt, sand,
gravel, and cobbles reaches a maximum thickness of 300 feet.
At depths of 20 to 100 feet, ground water storage capacity
is an estimated 655,000 acre-feet. Usable storstge capacity-
is an estimated 8,000 acre-feet.
None known.
Deposits continue offshore and may be in hydraulic contin-
uity with the ocean.
High chloride ground water with concentrations exceeding 100
ppm that occurred in the coastal part of the basin in 195^,
in spring, I968, and in 1971 may ha-ve been derived from
older, underlying formation. At present fresh-water inflow
is probably sufficient to hold ground water levels at or
above sea level. However, if water levels in the coastal
portion fall below sea level for an extended length of time,
sea-water intrusion will threaten ground water quality.
Table I5U, MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 239, SAN JUAN VALLEY
Item
Ground Water
Kinoshita Farms
Irrigation Well
Kato Bros,
Irrigation Well
Base and Meridian

SAN DIEGO COUNTY
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^
RIVERSIDE CO.
Margarita PK\
LEGEND
-^«- KNOWN SEA-WATER INTRUSION
SUSPECTED SEA-WATER INTRUSION
CHLORIDES EXCEED 100 ppm
/a4k no apparent sea-water intrusion
zstV status unknown
^8'*|'£(2B4) NO INFORMATION
K.
scale OF miles
8
ower
Vtay Res
SAN DlEGO^Lca-
MEXICO
16
Figure 27. STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION,
SAN DIEGO COUNTY
1970-1971
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SAN DIEGO COUNTY
The 23 identified ground water basins
in coastal San Diego County lie in
valley- fill alluvium and older water-
bearing materials. They cover about
61 square miles and are open to the
Pacific Ocean along about I8 miles of
coastline. The coastal area contains
no large ground water basins. Six of
the basins range from 5 to 6.6 square
adles and the rest, from 0.39 to 3.6
square miles.
Shallow marine terrace dexKJsits aJ.ong
the entire coastline of the county may
i store some ground water. Basins 2i^0,
2UI, 2i+2, 2U3, and 250 are believed
capable of storing a total of about
322,100 acre-feet of ground water in
the upi)er part of their sediments.
Their usable storage capacity is esti-
mated to be 102,500 acre-feet. Esti-
mates of storage capacity for the
remaining I8 basins are not available.
The fresh water storage capability of
offshore aquifers is not known.
Minor quantities of water for domestic
use may be obtainable from coastal
Middle and Late Tertiary sedimentary
rocks along the entire coastline where
weathering, jointing, and fracturing
have created some secondary porosity
and permeability. These areas were
not covered in the statewide inventory.
Table 155. STATUS OF SEA WATER INTRUSION, SAN DIEGO COUNTY (Contd.)
Basin
BIBLIOGRAPHY
San Diego County
California Department of Conservation, Division of Mines and Geology
1. Geologic Map of California, San Diego-El Centro Sheet. I962.
2. Geologic Map of California, Semta Ana Sheet. 1966.
California Department of Water Resources
3. Bulletin No. 55, San Dieguito and San Diego Rivers Investigation . June
19^+9. 258 pages.
h. Bulletin No. 57, Santa Margarita River Investigation . June 1956.
Volume I. Pp. 102-104.
5. Bulletin No. 63, Sea-Water Intrusion in California . November 1958.
Pp. 19-21, 39-^, PJate 19.
6. Status of Sea-Water Intrusion . December I96O. Pp. 20U-223. (Unpublished;
drafted as Appendix A of Bulletin No. 63).
7. Bulletin No. 66, Quality of Ground Waters in California . April I96O.
Pp. 58-61.
8. Bulletin No. 66-58, Quality of Ground Waters in California . November I96O.
Pp. 65-69.
9. Bulletin No. 66-59, Quality of Ground Waters in California ; Part II, "Southern
California". February I963. Pp. 99-10^+, 109-112.
10. Bulletin No. 66-6O, Quality of Ground Waters in California ; Part II, "South-
ern California". March 1964. Pp. 98-IO5, 113-117.
11. Bulletin No. 66-62, Quality of Ground Waters in California ; Part II, "South-
ern California". September 1964. Pp. 52-54, 57-58.
12. Bulletin No. 72, San Dieguito River Investigation . Volume I. November
1959. Pp. ^8-49.
13. Bulletin No. 91-I8, Water Wells in the San Luis Rey River Valley Area, San
Diego County, California . May 1971. 3^+8 pages.
'
14. Bulletin No. 106-2, Ground Water Occurrence and Quality; San Diego Region
Volume I. June 1967"; Pp. 91-92, 99-136.
15. Bulletin No. I30 Series, Hydrologic Data ; Volume V, Southern California.
Appendixes C, D, and E. I963 through 1971.
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16. Bulletin No. I6O-70, Water for California, the California Water Plan ;
Outlook in 1970 . December I97O. 179 pages.
17. Special Report No. 1 of Referee, Tijuana Basin . July I95U. Pp. ^3-9^,
Plate 15.
18. Investigation of the Water Qiiality in Mission Basin San Luis Rey Valley
,
San Diego County^ Project No. ^b-9-1, A Report to San Diego Regional
Water Pollution Control Board No. 9 . May 19^8. kO pages.
19. Groxind Water Geology San Diego River Valley; A Progress Report on Investi-
gation of Ground Water Conditions in San Diego River Valley, Sem Diego
County, Project No. ^9-9-1. A Report to San Diego Regional Water Pollu-
tion Control Board No. 9 . December 1959. 35 pages.
20. Division of the Ground Waters of the Tia Juana Basin Between Mexico and
the United States^ A Report to Governor's Advisory Committee to the
United States Section of the International Boundary and Water Commission
June 1966 . kk pages.
21. Files: Basic Data, Sea-Water Intrusion Inventory. I97O and I97I.
California State Water Rights Board
22. Special Report No. 2 of Referee, Tijuana Basin . June 1957. kj pages.
U. S. Geological Svirvey
23. Water Supply Paper kkS, Geology and Ground Waters of the Western Part of
San Diego County, California . I919. 321 pages.
2k. Open-File Report, Ground Water Data as of 1967j South Coastal Region
,
California. March 5, I969. Pp. IO-I3.
'
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Diego County
SAN MATEO VALLEY - BASIN 2^0
3 miles southeast of the community of San Clemente,
Items 2, 6, Ik, 21, 23, 2k, Pages 333-33^.
Alluvium- filled valley extending northeast from the coast.
Area: 3.6 square miles. Coastline: 3,600 feet.
Several ranches raise irrigated truck crops and nonirrigated
hay and grain.
Unconsolidated alluvixim of unknown physical characteristics
may be about 130 feet thick. At depths of 5 to 55 feet, total
and usable ground water storage capacity for this basin and
Basin 2^1 may be about 20,500 acre-feet.
None known.
Deposits continue offshore and may be in hydravilic continuity
with the ocean.
An area of degraded ground water occurred in the coastal part
of the basin in August 195U and February 1971.
Table I56. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 2U0, SAN MATEO VALLEY
San Diego County
SAN ONOFRE VALLEY - BASIN 2Ul
k miles southeast of the commtinity of San Clemente.
Items 2, 6, lU, 21, 23, 2k. Pages 333-33^.
Alluvium-filled valley extending east from the coast. Area:
1.7 square miles. Coastline: 3,500 feet.
A nuclear power plant and San Onofre State Beach camping facil-
ities occupy the coastal part of the basin. The inland part is
developed for tmck crops, irrigated and nonirrigated hay, and
commercial flower raising. The area is served by several domes-
tic and irrigation wells.
Water-bearing Unconsolidated alluvi\im of unknown physical characteristics
Sediments may be about 130 feet thick. At depths of 5 to 55 feet, total
and usable ground water storage capacity for this basin and
Basin 2*40 may be about 20,500 acre-feet.
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Ground Water
Barriers
None known.
Offshore Deposits continue offshore and may be in hydraulic continuity
Geology with the ocean.
Sea-water An area of degraded gro\ind water that occurred about 2.5 miles
Intrusion inland in August I95U had decreased to less than 100 ppm by
May 1969. Intrusion is not evident from the limited data avail-
able. Fresh-water inflow is probably sufficient to hold gro\ind
water levels at or above sea level and to maintain a seaward
hydravilic gradient throughout the basin.
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Table 157. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 2^1, SAN ONOFRE VALLEY
Item
Ground Water
U. S. Marine Corps
Domestic and Irrigation Well
Base and Meridiem
Location Nximber
Date Seunpled
Ch«u:*acter
Temperature ("f)
Specific Conductance
(micromhos at 25° C)
PH
CONSTITUENTS, in i>arts per million
Total Dissolved Solids
Hardness as CaCO-j
Total ^
Noncarbonate
Percent Sodium
Bicarbonate: HCOo
Boron
Calcium
Carbonate: COo
Chloride
Fluoride
Magnesium
Nitrate : NO3
Potassium
Sodium
Sulfate : SOl^
San Bernardino
9S/6W-19D1
5-12-69
CaNaCl
65
823
7.6
507
269
128
36
17.1
0.12
73
87
0,k
21
19
1
71
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San Diego County
SANTA MARGARITA VALLEY-CCASTAL BASIN - BASIN 2^2
Location 5 miles northwest of the community of Oceanside.
Bibliography Items 2, k, 6, ik, 21, 23, 2k, Pages 333-33^.
Description Alluvium-filled valley extending northeast to north from the
coast. Area: 6,6 square miles. Coastline: 2.5 miles.
Water Use The basin is primarily a military reservation. Much of the
coastal portion is developed to irrigated truck crops and
irrigated and nonirrigated hay and grain. Several wells
serve domestic and irrigation needs.
Water-bearing Recent alluvium that varies from lUO to 200 feet consists in
Sediments its inland portion of stringers and lenses of unconsolidated
clay, silt, sand, gravel, and cobbles and, in its coastal
portion, of a lower, permeable deposit overlain by less per-
meable sediments. Total storage capacity is about 6l,600
acre-feet and usable capacity is about 2U,000 acre-feet.
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
None known.
Deposits continue offshore and may be in hydraulic continu-
ity with the ocean.
An area of degraded ground water that occurred in the coastal
part of the basin in November 1952 and in spring, I968, may
have been derived from the percolation of tidal lagoon water.
Ground water levels near the coast fluctuate rapidly; if the
groiind water is drawn down for any length of time, intrusion
could be an immediate threat. Movement of ground water is
generally westward. However, excessive pumping causes a land-
ward hydraulic gradient.
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Table I58. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 2U2, SANTA MARGARITA
VALLEY-COASTAL BASIN
Item
Ground Water
U. S. Marine Corps
Base and Meridian San Bernardino
Location Number 11S/5W-2K1
Date Sampled 5-5-68
Character NaCl
pH 7.8
CONSTITUENTS, in parts per million
Total Dissolved Solids l,Ul+8
Total Hardness as CaC03 ^72
Bicarbonate: HCO3 320
Boron 0.1
Calcium 126
Chloride 53*+
Fluoride 0.59
Magnesium 38
Nitrate: NO3 1.8
Potassium 6.8
Sodium 358
Sulfate : SOi^ 215
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Location
San Diego County
SAN LUIS REY VALLEY-MISSION BASIN - BASIN 2^3
Near the City of Oceanside,
Bibliography Items 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 1^, 18, 21, 23, 2k,
Pages 333-33^+.
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Alluvium-filled valley extending northeast from the coast
that varies from a steep-walled, stream-cut gorge at the
coast to a broad alluvial floodplain farther inland. Area:
5 square miles. Coastline: 0.75 mile.
The valley contains an extensive development of truck crops
and the town of San Luis Rey. Niomerous irrigation and domes-
tic wells pump ground water for local use.
Recent alluvium varying in thickness from I65 to I80 feet con-
sists of an upper fine-grained member that partially confines
a lower gravelly member. The principal source of ground
water is the lower alluvial, gravels, although some water is
obtained from marine Eocene sands of the La Jolla formation.
At depths of 20 to 120 feet, total ground water storage capa-
city is about 2^0,000 acre- feet and usable capacity is about
50,000 acre-feet.
None known.
Offshore Deposits continue offshore and are probably in hydraulic con-
Geology tinuity with the ocean.
Sea-water Under native conditions, ground water moved seaward, but
Intrusion intensive pumping has brought the water table below sea level
several miles inland and caused a landward hydraulic gradient
that has been characteristic of the basin for several years.
Intrusion began in August 19^9, and has generally continued
since, reaching at least 2 miles inland.
Table 159. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 2U3, SAN LUIS REY VALLEY-NQSSION BASIN
Item
Ground Water
George Nagata
Domestic & Irrigation
Well
City of Oceanside
Municipal Well
St. Charles
Priory Well
Base and Meridian
Location
Bibliography-
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Diego County
UyHk ALTA BASIN - BASIN 2kk
2 miles south of the City of Oceanside.
Items 2, 6, Ik, 21, 23. Pages 333-33^.
Alluvium-filled valley extending northeast from the coast.
Area: 0,75 square mile. Coastline: 1,500 feet.
Several small ranches and residences and acreage used to raise
truck crops are situated inland. The coastal part of the
basin is largely undeveloi)ed.
Unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics.
None known.
Deposits may continue offshore and are probably in hydraulic
continuity with the ocean.
One area of degraded ground water that occurred about 3 miles
inland in October 1955 and another about k miles inland in
February 1971 may be derived in part from underlying older
Tertiary sediments. Limited data makes any determination
of the direction in which the ground water is moving open to
question.
Table l60. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 244, LOMA ALTA
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Diego County
BUENA VISTA CREEK BASIN - BASIN 2^5
0.75 mile north of the community of Carlsbad.
Items 2, 6, li^, 21, 23. Pages 333-33^.
Alluvium-filled valley extending northeast from the coast.
Area: 1.0 square mile. Coastline: 0.5 mile,
A bird sanctuary and a few small residences are situated in
the coastal part of the basin. The upper section is used for
stock grazing.
^
Unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics.
None known.
Deposits may continue offshore and are probably in hydraulic
continuity with the ocean.
An area of degraded ground water existed about 2.5 miles
inland in November 195^ and about 3.5 miles inland in Febru-
ary 1971. Chloride concentrations in these areas greater
than 500 ppm may arise partially from underlying formations.
Fresh-water inflow may be sufficient to maintain a seaward
hydraulic gradient.
Table I6I. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 2U5, BUENA VISTA CREEK
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-Water
Intrusion
San Diego County
AGUA HEDIOMDA BASIN - BASIN 2k6
2 miles south of the community of Carlsbad.
Items 2, 6, Ik, 21, 23. Page 333-33^.
Alluvium-filled valley extending east from the coast. Area:
2 square miles. Coastline: '+,300 feet.
The basin is principally developed for cattle grazing.
Unconsolidated alluvivun of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics
.
None known.
Deposits may continue offshore aind are probably in hydraulic
continuity with the ocean.
Chloride concentrations exceeding J+OO ppm are characteristic
of ground water in this basin. Such water may be derived
from older sediments underlying the alluvium. An area of
degraded water existed about h miles inland in November 195^
and Febmiary 1971. Fresh-water inflow is probably sufficient
to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
Table l62. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 2^6, AGUA HEDIONDA
Item
Ground Water
Glenn Bever Well
Base and Meridian
Location Number
Date Sampled
Temperature ("F)
Field EC
PH
Chloride (ppm)
San Bernardino
12S/i+W-10Jl
2-24-71
70
2,150
7.5
U90
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Groxind Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Diego County
ENCINAS BASIN - BASIN 2^7
3 miles south of the community of Carlsbad,
Items 2, 6, li+, 21, 23. Pages 333-33^.
Alluvium-filled valley extending east from the coast. Area:
0.39 square mile. Coastline: 1,500 feet.
The valley is used to raise irrigated hay and grain and
pasture land.
Unconsolidated alluviiun of unknown thickness ajid physical
characteristics
.
None known.
Deposits may continue offshore and are probably in hydraulic
continuity with the ocean.
Chloride concentrations from UOO to 600 ppm are characteris-
tic of the ground water in this basin. Such water may be
partially derived from older formations that underlie the
aULuvium. An area of degraded ground water existed about
1.5 miles inland in October 1955 and February 1971. Fresh-
water inflow is probably sufficient to maintain a seaward
hydravilic gradient.
Table I63. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 2l+7, ENCINAS
Item
Ground Water
C. R. Kelly Domestic,
Irrigation, and Stock Well
Base and Meridian
Location Number
Date Sampled
Temperatvire ('F)
Field EC
PH
Chloride (ppm)
San Bernardino
12S/UW-21B1
2-25-71
68
3,600
8.0
650
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San Diego County
SAN MARCOS BASIN - BASIN 2il8
Location 3 miles north of the town of Encinitas.
Bibliography Items 2, 6, ik, 21, 23. Pages 333-33^.
Description
Water Use
Alluviiun- filled basin extending east from the coast. Area:
3 square miles. Coastline: 0,5 mile,
A small turkey ranch is located in this basin. Only limited
use is made of the basin's water resources.
Water-bearing Unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical
Sediments characteristics.
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
None known.
Deposits may continue offshore and are probably in hydraulic
continuity with the ocean.
Chloride concentrations in this basin have been steadily
increasing since November 195^+* when an area of degraded
ground water was found about 3»5 miles inland. Sampling in
February 1971 identified the same area. Limited information
indicates the degradation has been caused by brackish surface
water percolating from the lagoonal marshland of Batiquitos
Lagoon, not by intruding sea water. The basin appears, from
partial data, to have a seaward hydraulic gradient.
Table l6h. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 2^8, SAN MARCOS
Item
Location
Bibliography-
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Seui Diego County
SAN ELIJO BASIN - BASIN 2^9
3 miles south of the tovm of Encinitas.
Items 2, 6, Ik, 21, 23. Pages 333-33^.
Alluvium-filled valley extending east from the coast.
Area: 2.5 square miles. Coastline: 1 mile.
A swimming beach, a sjKjrt pier, fishing facilities, and nvuner-
ous commercial establishments and private dwellings occupy the
coastal part of the basin. Several ranches and homes and irri-
gated truck crops and hay occupy the inland portion. Ground
water has been develojjed to serve irrigation and domestic use.
Unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics
,
None known.
Deposits may continue offshore and are probably in hydraulic
continuity with the ocean.
Chlorides in this basin have been rising steadily in recent
years. An area of degraded water was found about 2 to 4
miles inland in August 195^ and March 1971. Limited evidence
suggests that ground water near San Elijo Lagoon having
chlorides higher than 800 ppm may be derived in part from
percolation of poor quality lagoonal water or from older
Tertiary sediments underlying the alluvium. A landward
hydraulic gradient may also exist in this basin.
Table I65. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 2l^9, SAN ELIJO
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Diego County
SAN DIEGUITO VALLEY - BASIN 250
1.5 miles north of the community of Del Mar.
Items 1, 2, 3, 6, 12, ik, 21, 23. Pages 333- 33^+.
Alluvium-filled vBlley extending northwest from the coast.
Area: 5 square miles. Coastline: 6,000 feet.
Many residents, a swimming beach and the Del Mar race track
occupy the coastal part of the basin. The inland portion
contains numerous ranches and acreage used for irrigated
truck crops, hay, and grain. Many irrigation and domestic
wells serve the area.
Unconsolidated alluvium has a maximum thickness of 250 feet.
Usable ground water storage capacity is estimated to be
8,000 acre -feet.
None known.
Deposits may continue offshore 8uid probably axe in hydraulic
continuity with the oceaui.
A landward hydraulic gradient, which available information
indicates exists at present, has occurred periodically in
this basin for a nvmiber of years. Areas of degraded ground
water were found 5 miles inland in August 195^^ along the
coast in Aiigust I965, and again 5 miles inland in April I968.
ESccessively high chlorides have caused coastal wells to be
abajidoned. The degraded water, which has reached concentrations
of more than 6OO ppm, is probably derived from percolating
surface water, from underlying older formations, or from
intruding sea water, or from a combination of these.
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Table l66. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 250, SAN DIBGUITO VALLEY
Item
Ground Water
Grist Bros. Well
Base and Meridian
Location Number
Date Sampled
Character
Temperature ( "F)
Specific Conductance
(micromhos at 25° C)
PH
San Bernardino
13S/3W-33E1
1^-9-68
NaCl
66
3,262
7.1
CONSTITUENTS, in parts per million
Total Dissolved Solids
Total Hardness as CaC03
Bicarbonate : HCOo
Boron
Calcium
Chloride
Fluoride
Magnesium
Nitrate: NO3
Potassium
Sodiiim
Sulfate : SOj^
2,095
1,025
306
O.lU
223
622
0.6
lli^
1.3
9
300
532
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Location
Bibliography-
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
San Diego County
SOLEDAD BASIN - BASIN 251
1.5 miles south of the community of Del Mar.
Items 1, 6, Ik, 21, 23. Pages 333-33'+.
Alluvium-filled valley extending southeast from the coast that
includes Los Penasquitos, McGonigle, and Carroll Canyons.
Area: 3.1 square miles. Coastline: 1 mile.
The basin is principally developed for pasture land and small
garden crops. Surface water is used for stock watering and
for irrigating small crop plantings along creek bottoms.
Municipal water is supplied to a part of the basin that lies
within the limits of the city of San Diego.
Unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics
,
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
None known.
Deposits may continue offshore and are probably in hydraulic
continuity with the ocean.
An area of degraded ground water occurred in the coastal part
of the basin in July 195*+ and March 1971 • Most wells are
drilled through the alluvium and into older Tertiary sediments.
The high chloride concentrations could be at least partially
derived from these older deposits and would not necessarily
represent sea-water intrusion.
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Table 16? . MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 251, SOLEDAD BASIN
Item
Ground Water
Unnamed Well
Sorrento Sand Company
Well
Base and Meridian
Location Niimber
Date Sampled
Character
Temperature (°F)
Specific Conductance
(micromhos at 25 "C)
Field EC
PH
Chloride (ppm)
San Bernardino
1US/3W-19Q1
5-16-69
NaHCOo
1,299
8*1
CONSTITUENTS, in parts per million
Total Dissolved Solids 82?
Total Hardness as CaCO 369
Bicarbonate: HCOo 308
Boron 0.23
Calcium 100
Carbonate : COo
Chloride I96
Fluoride 0,8
Magnesiiun " 29
Nitrate: NO 3,6
Potassium h
Sodium 151
Siafate: SO,, I65
San Bernardino
ll+S/^W-25A3
3-U-7I
71
3,600
690
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Grovind Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Diego County
LA JOLLA BASIN - BASIN 252
North of the city of La Jolla.
Items 1, 6, Ik, 21, 23. Pages 333-33*+.
Alluviiim-filled valley extending east from the coast.
Area: 0.59 square mile. Coastline: 1 mile.
Recreational beach facilities, resort motels and hotels, and
private residences make up the principal development. City
water serves domestic uses.
Unconsolidated alluvium of iinknown thickness and physical
characteristics
.
None known.
Deposits may continue offshore and are probably in hydraulic
continuity with the ocean.
No information available. Fresh-water inflow is probably
sufficient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient throughout
the basin.
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Location
Bibliography-
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Diego County
ROSE CANYON BASIN - BASIN 253
At the northern end of Mission Bay.
Items 1, 6, Ik, 21, 23. Pages 333-33*+.
An alluvium-filled valley. Area: 1.6 square miles (including
San Clemente Canyon). Coastline: 1,000 feet.
The area around the mouth of the canyon is heavily developed
by private residences and commercial establishments.
Clays, silts, sands, and gravels form an tmconsolidated
alluvium of linknovm thickness and physical characteristics
that is underlain by sandstone and shale of the Rose Canyon
formation (Eocene age).
None known.
Sediments may continue offshore and are probably in hydraulic
continuity with the ocean.
High chloride concentrations have been typical of this basin
for many years. An area of degraded ground water that existed
in the coastal i)art in July 19^h and March 1971 vas probably
derived from the older Rose Canyon formation. Fresh-water inflow
is probably sufficient to maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
Table l68. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 253, ROSE CANYON
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Diego County
TECOLOTE CREEK BASIN - BASIN 23k
At the eastern end of Mission Bay.
Items 1, 6, Ik, 21, 23. Pages 333-33^.
Alluvivun-filled valley. Area: 0.5 sqviare mile.
Coastline: 1,600 feet.
Residential and commercial developments occupy the basin.
Unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics is underlain by the Rose Canyon formation.
None known.
Sediments may continue offshore and are probably in hydraulic
continuity with the ocean.
No information available in 1971. An area of degraded ground
water existed in the coastal part of this basin in October 1955.
Chloride concentrations shown in earlier records as exceeding
100 ppm may be derived from the underlying Rose Canyon formation.
Fresh-water inflow may be svifficient to maintain a seaward
hydraulic gradient.
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Sail Diego County
SAN DIEGO RIVER VALLEY-MISSION BASIN - BASIN 255
Location North of the city of San Diego.
Bibliography Items 1, ik, l8, 19, 21, 23. Pages 333-33^.
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Alluvium-filled valley extending east from the coast that
includes Murphy and Shejjard Canyons. Area: 5.5 square miles.
Coastline: 3,000 feet.
Land in this basin is primarily developed for pasturage and
tjruck crops. Scattered residences and numerous gravel pits
and a golf course at the coast also occupy the area. Nxunerous
wells lie in the central and upper portions.
Unconsolidated alluvixam composed of loosely consolidated sands
and gravels containing small amounts of silt and clay averages
80 feet thick. Well consolidated gravels, fine sand, silt, and
clay that supply some water to wells compose the Terrace
deposits. Pliocene sands and gravels of the San Diego formation
make up the underlying and adjacent rocks. Black Mountain
volcanics occur at the head of the valley.
None known.
Offshore The water-bearing deposits extend beneath Mission Bay and may
Geology be open to the bay floor.
Sea-water Intruded sea water was suspected to be the origin of degraded
Intnision ground water first noted about I906 along the bayshore margin
of Mission Valley. Degraded water was again foimd along the
bay in June 195^ and May 1969 and in several wells lying U to 6
miles inland during the 195'<^-55 intrusion inventory and in
Vtay 1970. The high chloride water in this basin may be derived
in part from wells that perforate the San Diego formation. But
the rising level of degradation characteristics of the area
since 1955 is also directly attributable to the intrusion of
sea water. Data indicates the presence of a landward hydraulic
grauiient.
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Table I69. MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 255,
Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
San Diego County-
LAS C5I0LLAS BASIN - BASIN 2^6
2 miles north of National City.
Items 1, 6, ll+, 21, 23. Pages 333-33^.
One of five small adjacent alluvium-filled valleys extending
north from San Diego Bay. Area: 1 square mile.
Coastline: 1,000 feet.
A large naval installation and many small businesses and homes
are situated near the mouth of the valley. A dairy farm and
housing tracts lie in the central and upper portions.
Loosely consolidated gravels, sands, and silts form the
unconsolidated alluviiom of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics
.
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
None known.
Sediments may continue beneath San Diego Bay and may be in
hydraulic continuity with the saline bay water.
An area of degraded ground water existed about 3 miles inland
in July 195'+ and 1971- No information is available for the
coastal part of the basin in these years. Ground water in
this area with a chloride concentration exceeding 100 ppm is
probably derived from underlying older formations. Fresh-
water inflow is probably sufficient to maintain a seaward
hydraulic gradient.
Table I70. MINERAL ANALYSIS , BASIN 256, LAS CHOLIAS
Item
Ground Water
Clingman Dairy Domestic,
Stock, and Industrial Well
Base and Meridian
Location Number
Date Sampled
Temperature ("F)
Field EC
PH
Chloride (ppm)
San Bernardino
17S/2W-UB1
3-10-71
76
1,300
7.0
lllO
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San Diego County
SOUTO LAS CHOLLAS BASIN - BASIN 257
Location 1.5 miles north of National City.
Bibliography Items 1, 6, Ik, 21, 23. Page 333-33^.
Description Alluvium-filled valley extending northeast from San Diego Bay.
Area: 2 square miles. Coastline: 1,200 feet.
Water Use A large naval installation lies at the valley mouth; numerous
homes and businesses are located throughout the valley. Some
small farms occupy the central and upper portions.
Water-bearing Loosely consolidated ssuids, gravels, silts, and clays compose
Sediments the unconsolidated alluvium of unknovn thickness and physical
characteristics that is underlain and surrounded by southwest-
dipping beds of Pliocene sandstone and conglomerate of the
San Diego formation.
Ground Water None known.
Barriers
Sediments may continue beneath San Diego Bay and
hydraulic continuity with saline bay water.
Offshore may be in
Geology
Sea-water No information is available for 195^ or 1971- Fresh-water
Intrusion inflow is probably sufficient to hold ground water levels
at or above sea level and to maintain a seaward hydraulic
gradient throughout the basin.
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Diego County
SWEETWATER VALLEY - BASIN 260
1 mile north of the community of Chula Vista.
Items 1, 6, lU, 21, 23. Pages 333-33^.
Alluvixim-filled valley extending east from the coast.
Area: 2.6 square miles. Coastline: 0.75 mile.
A gravel plant, numerous small residences, and a few business
establishments lie in the lower end of the valley. The central
and upper portions contain chiefly truck gardens and citrus
groves.
Loosely consolidated sands, gravels, silts, and clays compose
the unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics that is underlain and surrounded by southwest-
dipping sandstone and conglomerate beds of the Pliocene San
Diego formation.
None known.
Sediments may extend beneath San Diego Bay and may be open to
saline bay water.
An area of degraded ground water existed about 2 miles inland
in July 1954 and another area was found about 3 miles inlemd in
May 1970. High chloride water may originate in part from wells
that perforate the San Diego formation. However, chloride
concentrations have been steadily rising since the early 1950s,
a condition that could be attributed to possible sea-water
intrusion. Limited data indicate that a landward hydraulic
gradient may exist in this basin.
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Table 171. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 260, SWEETWATER VALLEY
Item
Ground Water
Bonita Golf Course Well
Base and Meridian
Location Nuimber
Date Sampled
Character
Temperature ("F)
Specific Conductance
(micromhos at 25°C)
PH
San Bernardino
17S/2W-27R1
5-5-70
NaCl
k,6oh
7.5
CONSTITUENTS, in parts per million
Total Dissolved Solids
TotaJ. Hardness as CaCOo
Bicarbonate : HCOo
Boron
Calcitun
Carbonate : COo
Chloride
Fluoride
Magnesium
Nitrate: NO3
Potassium
Sodium
Sulfate: SOj^
3,123
1,303
Ul5
0.3^+
2k3
1,200
0.6k
168
22
k.7
1+92
3^5
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Location
Bibliography
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
San Diego County
SWEETWATER VALLEY - BASIN 260
1 mile north of the community of Chula Vista.
Items 1, 6, Ik, 21, 23. Pages 333-33^.
Alluvium-filled valley extending east from the coast.
Area: 2.6 square miles. Coastline: 0.75 mile.
A gravel plant, numerous small residences, and a few business
establishments lie in the lower end of the valley. The central
and upper portions contain chiefly tiruck gardens and citrus
groves
.
Loosely consolidated sands, gravels, silts, and clays compose
the unconsolidated alluvivim of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics that is underlain and surrounded by southwest-
dipping sandstone and conglomerate beds of the Pliocene San
Diego formation.
None known.
Sediments may extend beneath San Diego Bay and may be open to
saline bay water.
An area of degraded ground water existed about 2 miles inland
in July 195^+ and another area was found about 3 miles inlemd in
May 1970. High chloride water may originate in i)art from wells
that perforate the San Diego formation. However, chloride
concentrations have been steadily rising since the early 1950s,
a condition that could be attributed to possible sea-water
intrusion. Limited data indicate that a landward hydraulic
gradient may exist in this basin.
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Table 171. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 260, SWEETWATER VALLEY
Item
Ground Water
Bonita Golf Course Well
Base and Meridiem
Location Number
Date Sampled
Character
Temperature (°F)
Specific Conductance
(micromhos at 25*'C)
PH
San Bernardino
17S/2W-27R1
5-5-70
NaCl
h,6ok
7.5
CONSTITUENTS, in parts per million
Total Dissolved Solids . 3»123
Total Hsirdness as CaCOo 1»303
Bicarbonate: HCO3 U15
Boron 0,3^
Calcitun 2l+5
Carbonate : CO3
Chloride 1,200
Fluoride 0,6k
Magnesium 168
Nitrate : NO3 22
Potassium U,7
Sodium U92
Sulfate: SOi^ 3'+5
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San Diego County
OTAY VALLEY - BASIN 26l
Location Near South San Diego at the southernmost end of San Diego Bay.
Bibliography Items 1, 6, ik, 21, 23. Pages 333-33^.
Description Alluvixom-filled valley extending east from the coast.
Area: 5 square miles. Coastline: 3^700 feet.
Water Use Several gravel plants and numerous small homes and businesses
occupy the lower end of the valley. Truck gardens and pasture
land lie in the middle and upper portions.
Water-bearing Loosely consolidated sands, gravels, silts, and clays compose
Sediments the unconsolidated alluvium of unknown thickness and physical
characteristics that is underlain and surroxinded by southwest-
dipping sandstone and conglomerate beds of the Pliocene San
Diego formation.
Ground Water None known.
Barriers
Offshore Sediments may extend beneath the San Diego Bay and may be in
Geology hydraulic continuity with saline bay water.
Sea-water An area of high-chloride water that existed in the bayward
Intrusion section in July 195**^ and May 1970 was most probably derived
from the older, underlying San Diego formation. High chloride
concentrations have been characteristic of this basin for a
number of years. Fresh-water inflow is probably sufficient to
maintain a seaward hydraulic gradient.
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Table 172. MINERAL ANALYSIS, BASIN 26l, OTAY VALLEY
Item
Ground Water
R. Eggers
Irrigation Well
Base and Meridian
Location Number
Date Sampled
Character
Temperature ("f)
Specific Conductance
(micromhos at 25**C)
PH
San Bernardino
18S/2W-21H1
5-13-70
NaCl
77
2,^95
7.8
CONSTITUENTS, in parts per million
Total Dissolved Solids
Total Hardness as CaCOo
Bicarbonate : HCO-:
Boron
Calcium
Carbonate : COo
Chloride
Fluoride
Magnesium
Nitrate : NO3
Potassium
Sodiiim
Sxilfate : SOij.
1,650
652
159
O.lU
155
616
0.32
65
1
^.7
2kk
168
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Location
San Diego County
TIA JUAM BASIN - BASIN 262
North of the International Boundary between Mexico and the
United States,
Bibliography Items 1, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 1^^, 17, 20, 22. Pages 333-33^.
Description
Water Use
Water-bearing
Sediments
Ground Water
Barriers
Offshore
Geology
Sea-water
Intrusion
Alluvium-filled valley extending east from the coast. Area:
G,S square miles. Coastline: 3 miles.
Many ranches emd farms raise truck crops by extensive irrigation.
Unconsolidated alluvium composed of gravel, sand, silt, and clay
is underlain by sediments of Pleistocene and Pliocene age, A
terrace of Pleistocene age, covered by a veneer of alluvium,
lies along the north side of the valley. Another buried terrace
may exist on the south side of the Tijuana River. Two aqiiifers
~ a deep, water-bearing zone overlain by a shallow zone —
underlie the western part of the valley. Only one zone appears
to exist in the eastern part. Sediments lying between the deep
and shallow zones, althoxigh not totally impervious, are more
impervious than are the coarse, underlying gravels. The dense
upper material psirtially confines the ground water beneath it
so that deep wells in this area display artesian characteristics.
None known.
Water-bearing deposits along the ocean margin of the valley
extend beneath the continental shelf and are in contact with
the ocean floor. These deposits are apparently open to the
oceetn.
An area of degraded ground water extended about one mile inland
in August 1955, and since 1955 water levels along the coast have
been below sea level and a landward hydraulic gradient has exis-
ted. Well sampling in May 1970 indicated the presence of degraded
water. Intnision of sea water is imminent. A probable source of
degradation is the poor quality water in Tertiary sediments that
underlie and are adjacent to the basin. This water may invade
the basin when the water table is drawn down by excessive pumping.
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Table 173- MINERAL ANALYSES, BASIN 262, TIA JUANA BASIN

APPENDIX A
ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF COASTAL GROUND WATER BASINS IN CALIFORNIA
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF COASTAL GROUND WATER BASINS IN CALIFORNIA
Name No, County Page
Abalobadiah Creek Basin
Agua Hedionda Basin
Agujas Basin
Albion River Basin
Alder Creek Basin
Alegria Basin
Aliso Basin
Ano Nuevo Terrace
Arana Gulch Basin
Arroyo de la Cruz Basin
Arroyo del Corral Basin
Arroyo del Hambre Basin
Arroyo Grande Basin
Arroyo Hondo Basin
Arroyo Laguna Basin
Arroyo Ouemado Basin
Arroyo Sequit Basin
Baldwin Creek Basin
Bear Creek Basin
(see Lompoc Terrace)
Bear River Basin
Bear Valley Basin
Bell Canyon Basin
Benicia Basin
Big Bull Basin
Big Flat Creek Basin
Big River Basin
Big Sur River Basin
Big Sycamore Basin
Bodega Bay Basin
Bolinas Lagoon Basin
Brush Creek Basin
Buena Vista Creek Basin
Bulito Basin
Calera Basin
Campbell Creek Basin
Canada de la Brea Basin
Canada del Cierbo Basin
Canada del Cojo Basin
Canada del Corral Basin
Canada del Refugio Basin
Canada de Santa Anita Basin
Canada Honda Basin
Canada San Onofre Basin
Capitan Basin
Ceurmel Valley
28
ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF CCASTAL GROUND WATER BASINS IN CALIFORNIA (cont.)
Name No. Covinty Page
Carpinteria Basin
ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF COASTAL GROUND WATER BASINS IN CALIFORNIA (cont.)
Name
ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF COASTAL GROUND WATER BASINS IN CALIFORNIA (cont.)
Name
ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF COASTAL GROUND WATER BASINS IN CALIFORNIA (cont.)
Name
ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF COASTAL GROUND WATER BASINS IN CALIFORNIA (
APPENDIX B
NUMERICAL INDEX OF COASTAL GROUND WATER BASINS IN CALIFORNIA
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NUMERICAL INDEX OF COASTAL GROUND WATER BASINS IN CALIFORNIA
Basin Nos. Covinty
1 through k
5 through 19
20 through 5^
55
56 through 60
61 through 79
80 through 86
87
88
89 through 92
93
93-A through lOU
105
106
107 through 111
112
113 through 125
126 through 1U7
li48
1U9 through 155
156 through 176
177
178 through 215
216 through 220
221 through 23U
235 through 239
2i40 through 262
Del Norte
Humboldt
Mendocino
Mendocino and Sonoma
Sonoma (Coastal)
Marin (Coastal)
Marin (Bay Shoreline)
Sonoma and Marin (Bay Shoreline)
Sonoma, Napa, and Solano
Solano
Solano, Sacramento, San Joaquin, and Contra Costa
Contra Costa
Contra Costa, Alameda, Santa Clara, and Saui Mateo
San Mateo (Bay Shoreline)
San Francisco (Bay Shoreline)
San Francisco (Coastal)
San Mateo (Coastal)
Santa Cruz
Santa Cruz and Monterey
Monterey
San Luis Obispo
San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara
Ventiira
Los Angeles
Orange
San Diego
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LIST OF TABLES 7-173,
STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION
BY COUNTIES AND MINERAL
ANALYSES BY BASIN
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APPENDIX C
TABLE 7 THROUGH TABLE 173, "STATUS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION"
(BY COUNTY) AND "MINERAL ANALYSES" (BY BASIN)
Table Page
7 Status of Sea-Water Intrusion, Del Norte County 35
8 Mineral AnsJLyses, Basin 1, Smith River Plain , 38
9 Mineral Analyses, Basins 2 and 3, Wilson Creek and Cedar
Mill Basins 39
10 Mineral Analyses, Basin h, Lower Klamath River Basin ..... Uo
11 Status of Sea-Water Intrusion, Humboldt County U3
12 Mineral Analyses, Basin 6, Redwood Creek Basin ....... U6
13 Mineral Analyses, Basin 7, McDonald Creek Basin ^7
Ik Mineral Analyses, Basin 11, Mad River Valley and Plain .... 50
15 Mineral Analyses, Basin 12, Eureka Plain 52
16 Mineral Analyses, Basin 13, Eel River Valley 5^
17 Mineral Analyses, Basins lU, 15, l6, 17, l8, and 19, Fleener
Creek Basin, Bear River Basin (near Capetown), Singley Creek
Terrace , and Davis Creek Terrace 56
18 Status of Sea-Water Intrusion, Mendocino County 59
19 Mineral Analyses, Basins 20, 21, 22, 2k, 26, 27, 28, 29, and 30,
Jackass Creek, Usal Creek, Cottoneva Creek, Juan Creek, DeHaven
Creek, Wages Creek, Abalobadiah Creek, Seaside Creek, and Ten
Mile River Basins ...6l
20 Mineral Analyses, Basins 3^ and 39, Noyo River and Big River
Basins, and Marine Terraces 62
21 Mineral Analyses, Basin k3, Navarro River Basin 6k
22 Mineral Analyses, Basins kk, k^, k6, kQ, ks, 51, and 5^,
Greenwood Creek, Elk Creek, Alder Creek, Brush Creek, Garcia
River, Mate Creek and Schooner Gulch Basins 66
23 Mineral Analyses, Basin 50, Point Arena Creek Basin 66
2k Status of Sea-Water Intrusion, Sonoma County (Coastal) .... 69
25 Mineral Analyses, Basin 55, Gualala River Basin 71
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APPENDIX C (Continued)
Table Page
26 MineraJ. Analysis, Basin 56, Russian Gtilch Basin ...... 72
27 Mineral Analyses, Basin 57, Russian River Basin 73
28 Mineral Analyses, Basins 58 and 59, Scotty Creek and Salmon
Creek Valley Basins .....••.••• jk
29 Mineral Analyses, Basin 60, Bodega Bay Basin ....... 75
30 Status of Sea-Water Intrusion, Marin County (Coastal) .... 79
31 Mineral Analysis, Basin 6I, Estero Americano Basin ..... 81
32 Mineral Analysis, Basin 62, Estero de San Antonio Basin .... 82
33 Mineral Analyses, Basins 63 and 6U, Sand Point Area and Walker
Creek Basin •... 8k
3,k Mineral Analyses, Basin 65, Tomales Bay Basin ....... 8k
35 Mineral Analyses, Basins 66, 67, and 69, Kehoe Creek Basin,
Point Reyes Sand Dunes Area, and Point Reyes Basin ..... 85
36 Mineral Analyses, Basin 70, Drakes Estero Basin 86
37 Mineral Analyses, Basin 7^j Laguna Ranch Basin ...... 87
38 Mineral Analyses, Basin 76, Bolinas Lagoon Basin ••...• 88
39 Mineral Analyses, Basin 77 > Frank Creek Basin 89
kO Mineral Analyses, Basins 78 and 79, Elk Valley ajid Rodeo
Lagoon Basins .•....•..••....-... 9^
kl Status of Sea-Water Intirusion, San Francisco Bay Area Counties . 9^4-95
k2 Mineral Analyses, Basins 80, 8I, 82, 83, Horseshoe Bay,
Richardson Bay, Ross Valley, and San Rafael Basins ..... 99
U3 Mineral Analysis, Basin 85, San Pedro Point Basin , 104
kk Mineral Analyses, Basin 86, Novato Valley Basin ...... I05
^5 Mineral Analyses, Basin 87, Petaluma Valley I07
k6 Mineral Analyses, Basin 88, Napa-Sonoma Valley . ... , . . . IO9
k7 Mineral Analysis, Basin 89, Southampton Bay Basin 110
kQ Mineral Analyses, Basin 90, Benicia Basin Ill
U9 Mineral Analyses, Basin 92, Suisun-Fairfield Valley Il4
50 Mineral Analyses, Basin 93, Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta . . . II6
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Table Page
51 Mineral Analysis, Basin 93A, Pittsburg Plain 117
52 Mineral Analysis, Basin 9^, Clayton-Ygnacio Valley • , . . . II8
53 Mineral Analyses, Basin 95 > Arroyo del Hambre Basin • • . • • II9
5U Mineral Analysis, Basin 96, Little Bull Basin • . 120
55 Mineral Analysis, Basin 97, Big BuH Basin 121
56 Mineral Analysis, Basin 98, Crockett Basin 122
57 Mineral Analyses, Basin 99, Canada del Cierbo Basin • • • • . 123
58 Mineral Analysis, Basin 100, Oleum Basin 12U
59 Mineral Analyses, Basin 101, Rodeo Basin .. 125
60 Mineral Analysis, Basin 102, Refugio Basin •••••••• 126
61 Mineral Analyses, Basin IO3, Pinole Basin •••••••• 127
62 Mineral Analyses, Basin IO5, Santa Clara Valley ...••• 129
63 Mineral Analyses, Basin I07, Visitacion Basin . . I36
6h Mineral Analyses, Basin IO8, Potrero Basin ••• 137
65 Mineral Analyses, Basin IO9, Islais Basin I38
66 Mineral Analyses, Basin 110, Market Street Basin , . , , , , I39
67 Mineral Analyses, Basin 111, Fort Mason Basin . lUO
68 Status of Sea-Water Intrusion, San Francisco Coiinty (Coastal) . . IU5
69 Mineral Analysis, Basin 112, Merced Valley Basin ••••.. IU7
70 Status of Sea-Water Intrusion, San Mateo County (Coastal) • • • 151
71 Mineral Analyses, Basin 113, Sharp Park Terrace 153
72 Mineral Analyses, Basin II8, Half Moon Bay Terrace I56
73 Minerea Analyses, Basin II9, Tunitas Creek Basin 157
7^ Mineral Analyses, Basin 120, San Gregorio Creek Basin .... 158
75 Mineral Analyses, Basins 121-125, Pomponio, Pescadero, Los
Frijoles, and White House Creek Basins, and Ano Nuevo Terrace . 16O
76 Status of Sea-Water Intrusion, Santa Cruz County l64
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77 Mineral Analysis, Basin 126, Waddell Basin I67
78 Mineral Analysis, Basin 127, Scott Creek Basin • I68
79 Mineral Analyses, Basins 128, I3O-I35, and 138, Molino Creek,
San Vicente Creek, Liddell Creek, Respini Creek, Laguna Creek,
Majors Creek, Baldvan Creek, and Meder Creek Basins . • • . • I69
80 Mineral Analyses, Basin lUl, San Lorenzo River Basin • • • • 170
81 Mineral Analyses, Basin 1^5, Soquel Valley ..•••••• 172
82 Mineral Analyses, Basins 1^7 and lk&, Pajaro Valley . , , . I75-I78
83 Status of Sea-Water Intrusion, Monterey County •••••• I8I
8k Mineral Analyses, Basin 1^9, Salinas Valley Pressure Area . , I86-I89
85 Mineral Analyses, Basin I50, Monterey Area • I9I-I93
86 Mineral Analyses, Basin 151, Carmel Valley I95-I96
87 Mineral Analyses, Basin 152, San Jose Creek Basin I98
88 Mineral Analysis, Basin 153, Little Sur River Basin 200
89 Mineral Analyses, Basin l^k. Big Sur River Basin 202
90 Mineral Analysis, Basin 155, Sycamore Canyon Basin . • • • • 20*+
91 Status of Sea-Water Intrusion, San Luis Obispo County .... 208
92 Mineral Analysis, Basin I56, San Carpoforo Basin 210
93 Mineral Analysis, Basin 157, Arroyo de la Cruz Basin . • . • 211
9^ Mineral Analysis, Basin I58, Arroyo del Corral Basin . • . • 212
95 Mineral Analysis, Basin 159, Arroyo Laguna Basin 213
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APPENDIX D
MECHANICS OF SEA-WATER INTRUSION
Two fundamental conditions must exist
before a grovind water basin can be
intruded by sea water. First, the
water-bearing materials comprising the
basin must be in hydraulic continuity
with sea water, either directly on the
ocean floor or along a river, estuary,
or bay that contains sea water or
brackish water. Second, ground water
levels in the coastal area must be
below sea level and the normal sea-
ward ground water gradient must have
been reversed, or at least must be too
flat to counteract the greater density
of sea water.
In considering the intrusion of sea
water into a fresh-water aquifer, the
significant factor is that saline water
is about 1.025 times heavier than fresh
water and, when the two meet within a
permeable formation, the lighter fresh
water tends to float above the heavier
(more dense) saline water. This prop-
erty is relatively unimportant in
water that is only slightly saline, but
it becomes critical as the level of
salinity approaches that of sea water.
An additional problem lies in the fact
that, under ordinary conditions, when
a body of fresh water and one of sea
water touch, the two liquids tend to
diffuse almost instantaneously. When
they touch within a permeable forma-
tion, this natureil tendency is greatly
impeded
.
A floating body of fresh water conforms
to Archimedes' law of buoyancy, which
states that any floating object will
displace its own weight of the medium
in which it floats. As applied to
relationships between fresh and sea
water in ground water basins, this
principle is commonly known as the
Ghyben-Herzberg principle, which states
in general that a body of fresh water
floating over a body of saline water
assumes a shape in which the depth of
its lower surface below sea level is
everywhere kO times its surface eleva-
tion above sea level. This principle
determines the minimum elevation a
fresh-water table must attain to pre-
vent sea-water intrusion. In theory,
a fresh-water table maintained at the
proper elevation above mean sea level
can hold an intruding body of saline
water in a stationary position (in
equilibrium with the body of fresh
water) . In complex multiple aquifer
systems which occur in Orange, Los
Angeles, Ventura, and Monterey Counties
and in the San Francisco Bay area, the
Ghyben-Herzberg principle seems less
apparent.
Along a coastal aquifer, the intruding
saline water assumes the shape of a
prism having an inclined surface that
always slopes landward and that advan-
ces or recedes in response to changes
in the hydraulic gradient. Because of
its shape, this prism of ocean water is
called the sea-water wedge. Advance
and retreat of the wedge commences at
its toe, the position of the upper end
of the fresh-water/sea-water interface
remaining fixed at the shoreline until
aUL fresh water near the coast is
depleted to sea level. At that time,
the upper end of the interface commences
its advance and the entire edge moves
as a body. Theoretically, no flow
occurs across the interface at the sea-
water wedge, although model and field
studies do indicate the existence of
a mixing zone. The thickness of the
mixing zone may vary, becoming greater
in an area of fluctuating tidal influ-
ence or where pximping causes frequent
changes in the hydraulic gradient.
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Sea-water intrusion can occxir in sev-
eral ways in a coastal or bay ground
water basin (see sketch). The mechan-
isias all involve two events: the reduc-
tion of water level elevations and the
development of a landward hydraulic
gradient that sdlows the sea water to
move inland. Under the classic sea-
water wedge intrusion mechanism, there
is a balance between inflow, outflow,
and changes in storage. Part of the
outflow is fresh water that leaks to
the ocean, an action that stabilizes
the salt-water/fresh-water interface.
As ground water is developed, water
levels lower to accommodate the new
conditions of supply and demand, and
the interface moves inland. While
this occurs—first from the offshore
extension of the water-bearing mater-
ials and then inland from the shore-
line— saline water may degrade fresh
water in the following ways:
By spilling of degraded water
from shallow aquifers into
deeper aquifers
By slow downward movement of
saline water through clay
layers into underlying aquifers
By spilling or cascading of
s6Q.ine water into underlying
aquifers throvigh improperly
constructed or improperly
absuidoned wells
An additional sea-water intrusion mech-
anism that frequently occurs in coastal
and inland bay areas is direct downward
movement of saline and brackish tideO.
or inland bay water through natural or
man-made breaks in xuiderlying clay
layers. This type of intrusion may be
going on simultaneously with movement
of the classic sea-water wedge, or it
may be the principal mechanism of
intrusion. )
Increased salinity of ground water in
a coastal basin does not necessarily
establish the existence of intruded sea
water. Such increases may be attri-
butable entirely or partially to other
factors, some of the more significant
of >Aiich are:
Use and reuse and disposal of
poor quality wastes without suf-
ficient outflow, causing an
adverse salt balance
Lateral or upward migration of
brines or degraded water con-
tained in formations flanking
or underlying the ground water
basin
Downward seepage of mineralized
surface water from streams,
lakes, and lagoons
Fixing the tme causes for rises in
salinity of ground water is some-
times difficult. In some instances,
chemical analyses and the ratios of
certain constituent ions may prove
helpful in identifying sea water.
At the present level of knowledge,
however, chemical analyses can be
used to distinguish sea water from
certain oil- field brines or connate
water only with the greatest difficulty.
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